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BIG U. S. SHIPMENTS
OF WAR SUPPLIES
:---------

Total Value- of July Exports 
Nearly Fifty Million Dollars.

WASHINGTON,

AIR RAIDS ARE CONTINUED 
ON THE EASTERN COUNTIES

eatfe.49

Goes Up a Cent'

it.; matt kid and 
i, newest fall 
> • •'............. 3.45 - Sept. 8.—American 

exports of war supplies are increasing 
enormously now that converted muni
tions plants are getting into full swing. 
Figures made public tonight by the 
bureau of foreign and domestic com
merce show that shipments of horses, 
mules, automobiles, aeroplanes and 
explosives, all classed as war sup
plies. aggregated nearly $60,000,000 in 
July.

London District Also Was Visited by Enemy Craft, 
Which Dropped Bombs and Caused a 

Few Casualties.

; $1.04 when politicians and newspapers tell him 
that the spread In price between Winni
peg and Chicago means nothing to him. 
And when he starts to figure on hie pro
fit In wheat-growing and how he is to 
raise hie family, keep up hie horses, pay 
his implement notes, hie other debts, pay 
instalments on his land, he must sit up 
at nights on the Job. Not that his case 
or his future Is hopeless. Far the con
trary. The World of yesterday met a 
man from the Saskatchewan country 
bordering the north line of the C.N.R. He 
said the farmers there are cheerful and 
successful. They are selling milk to the 
creameries and hogs and cattle to the 
meat companies, and they are getting 

"better off. They will get still better off 
the more they do In addition to wheat- 
raising. Discussion of the price of wheat 
and the coot of marketing it will do more 
for diversified farming than anything 
else. That is one reason why we talk,, 
and the salvation of the west is In that 
kind of talk.

And for this day let us leave the glow 
of the golden west to fall on the busy 
reaping scenes of the plains by calling up 
the pregnant harvest thoughts of three 
eminent laborers in the" newspaper field, 
a field where the workers are proportion
ately more numerous than on the thresh
ing floors of the prairie :

loego cash wheat ............................
innlpeg cash wheat ........................
read between Canada and States, 
tario fall wheat at outside points. .93

:»nps, detachable 
nd party use. On the average the price of wheat was 

$ sent better yesterday and a cent a 
bushel on two hundred million bushels 
mans at least a net million dollars dis
tributed among our western farmers.

The spread in price between Winnipeg 
gad Chicago when you allow for the 

* superior quality 
peer ten cents.
Who gets It?

.39
, LONDON, Sept. 9, 1.12 a.m.—Hostile air raids on the eastern counties 
of England and on the London district were continued last (Wednesday) 
night. Aircraft dropped a number of bombs and casualties and fires re
sulted.

■t
Muscovites Make Determined 

Efforts to Regain Initiative 
in East Galicia.

. tan and black, 
and black tops. Progressive Elements Replace 

Conservative Majority in 
House.

.99 ■ The official statement respecting the raid issued by the press bureau

“Hostile aircraft visited the eastern counties and the London district 
Wednesday night and dropped incendiary and explosive bombs. At mid
night a few casualties had been reported and some fires, which were then 
well under control.

“The number of casualties will be communicated thru the press in the 
course of the day.”

NEW GERMAN DODGE
TO GET COTTON SUPPLY

says:of Canadian wheat is
What’s the reason?-

ay HELD OFF FROM DWINA ONE POLITICAL POLICYOffer “Guarantee” That Product 
Would Not Be Used for 

War Purposes.
BERLIN, Sept. 8., via London, 9.45 

p.m—German cotton men are taking 
up earnestly the plan to purchase 
American cotton. They sent a wireless 
to the German consul at New York, 
August 31, offering to buy 1,000,000 
bales of the staple at 16 cents per 
pound on delivery of the cotton In a 
German harbor. The message was 
signed by the Deutsche. Dresdner and 
Dlsconte Banks of Berlin and the Na
tional Bank of Bremen.

The Intending purchasers have as
sured the embassy at Washington 
that they were In a position to pro
vide adequate guarantees that the 
cotton would not be used for military 
or naval purposes. ____

We leave th^t conundrum and come to 
another phase. What will Improve the 
price of wheat to Canadian farmers Is 
plenty of freighters to take our grain 
Zeroes the ocean and to have it taken at 
tatee muoh tower than present figures. 
And on those two points England ought 
to arrange to give the wheat of Canada 
a preference In her ships over the wheat 
•f any other pert of America. If that 
ggn be done it might be a wise thing for 
our farmers to only sell wheat at the 
ptart sufficient to keep them going, 
trusting to rising prices, aa they have 
keen advised by their own organization 
to expect ....

Speaking of shipping the wheat across 
the ocean, an official of the Montreal 
Harbor Board said at Regina that that 
port could handle a tot of wheat and was 
trying to get freighters to come there 
for it; and he hoped the farmers would 
market enough to fill the ships before 
Dee. $. To ship by Montreal therefore 
nine ns early marketing.

50c TIES AT
ic. Germans Still Advance in 

Centre Behind Retiring 
Russians.

War Makes What Was Im
possible Year Ago, Accom

plished Fact Today.

ikde stocks of 
mall lots, to- 
pr’s overstock

Official announcement was made yesterday that in Tuesday’s night’s 
raid on the east coast of England, ten persons were killed, and forty-six 
Injured while three others were missing.

MOVING OF WHEAT 
SERIOUS PROBLEM

SERIOUS ISSUE IS , 
CREATED BY DUMBA

s, spots, fou- 
tlines, crepes 
urge shapes ;

LONDON, Sept. 8.—Almost simul
taneously with the announcement that 
,the emperor has personally replaced 
Grand Duke Nicholas as commander 
of the Russian forces, the fighting 
along the eastern frontier, despite the 
beginning of the autumn rains, ias 
been resumed with the intensity which 
characterized it thruout the 
on both wings in Courlanl, in the 
north,and in Volhynia,Podolia and East 
Galicia. In the south the Russians are 
making determined efforts to regain 
the initiative, while in the centre the 
Austro-Germans

T'ETROGRAD, Sept. 8, via London, 
$.14 p.m.—The Novoe Vremya an
nounces the formation of a new 
jority in the douma which comprises 
the Liberal and progressive element, 
replacing the Conservative majority.

The newspaper editorially comments 
favorably 0n the formation of the 
majority, saying:

"After a year of war we now wit- 
a union of all social groups upon

ma-.29

President Wilson Makes 
Unexpected Call Upon 

Secretary Lansing.

Nearly Six Hundred Million 
Bushels of Grain Harvest

ed in West.

? an
new

summer
That veteran Journalist and philanthro

pist, Mr. John Roes Robertson, has Joined 
himself up with Sir John St. Eetephe 
Wllltson. famed as the panegyrist of Sli 
Wilfrid Laurier, In telling the western 
farmers that there Isn’t anything In it 
for them if we take off the duty on 

And that fierce and scarred

ness
a general program of political action. 
What was impossible a year ago has 
been realized.

TWO GUNS CAPTURED
IS BOAST OF TURKS

Forces Said to Have Penetrated 
Trenches in Anzac Region.

SHIPPING SHORTAGE ORDER FROM VIENNA
tcontinue to gain 

more territory, where the Russians 
are slowly falling back on new lines.

“A union on a single political pro
gram, responding to. the requirements 
of the day of parties differing In poli
tical creeds—this Is a fact of great 
importance whose consequence cannot 
but be reflected

Insufficient Nuniber of Lake 
Vessels May Cause Big 

Blockade.

Austrian Ambassador’s State
ment Has Added to Gravtato 

«of Situation.
------------  v:’3

A Regina paper of Sept. 6 says that for 
the week ending last Saturday, the aver
age price paid to the farmers of Sajakat- 
ehewan at the shipping point was 66 

: * : easts a bushel.
1 « M getting for hie wheat To get $1060 he
f otiFetH ISIS bushels, and at Wbdehels 
V an tore he muet harp 7$ acres for hie
1 $10#b. When you talk of the price of

wheat to the Saekatchewaner you must, 
therefore, talk In the light of 66-sent 
wheat. If you can take something off 
the ocean freight his 66 cents ought to go 
up that much. The Alberta farmer will 
get less than 69 cents, the Manitoba man 
more. Therefore, when you are talking 
about wheat, and especially from . the 
political or economic point of view, you 
must never get away from the local price. 
And that le why the western farmer le 
so much concerned In the price and what 
affecte It and why his ears prick up

wheat-
veteran of press and politics, Hon. Frank 
Oliver of Fort Edmonton, sums up things 
western in this wise, and he seems to be 
much more of a seer than the other 'pro-

\
Fight for Railways.

Thus Field Marshal von Hinden 
burg and his commanders in Courland 
are still being denied their objective, 
the Dwina River, while Von Macken- 
sen and the Austrian generals at the 
other end of the line are engaged In 
opposing the Russian offensive. In the 
centre, on the other hand. Lt.-Gen- 
von Eichhom and Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria are pushing forward, and, ac
cording to the Berlin official report, 
have occupied Wolkowysk, a railway 
junction Immediately east of Blaly- 
stok. It Is for the railways that the

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 8, via 
Lonfion. Sept. 9, 2.30 a.m-.—The Turkish 
war office has issued the following of
ficial communication :

"During the night of the sixth recon- 
notterlng forces were sent in the di
rection of Messtan Tepeh and Anzac. 
They penetrated enemy trenches, cap-

' immediately In the 
entire policy of the empire."

The Novoe Vremya has retained 
thru the last fifteen years a reputa
tion as à weatHer vans. Its support 
of the new douma majority therefore 
Is regarded as highly significant.

Of Historic Importance.
Debate In the douma on the military 

censorship took a wide range, in view 
of the renewed reports that the Con
servatives were working secretly for 
dissolution or prorogation. Prof. Paul 
N. Milukoff declared the formation of 
a Liberal - Progressive majority in place 
of the Conservative block to be an 
event of historic importance, adding 
that the formation of a majority in 
the douma will ‘bring about a solution 
of the question of power, provided the 
douma remains alive.

“Popular Instinct feels this," he con
tinued, "and the people hear with deep 
concern all rumors of a dismissal of 
the douma. I believe you clearly un
derstand that in these circumstances 
dismissal would be political madness. 
Let those who are agitating it know, 
therefore, that if the douma Is

That la what the farmer
pheta mentioned :

Tho the idea dies hard, we "Have 
entered upon a new era, in which 
every man muet work for a living, 
and In which most of us will have io 
be content with a living. We must 
“forget It” and turn our luxuries Into 
plowshares and pruning hooks, and 
devote ourselves singly and solely to 
the business of creating wealth. The 
crop Is good, but not good for a crop 
of millionaires made on a real eetate 
boom, lima those of former days I

And when*- we see the tone redskin 
bringing In his pack of furs from over 
the Spirit River by way of the Iron 
horse from .the Landing, we do not 
think he Is any happier because the 
old trail is no longer followed. For 
him, indeed, there are now 
hells than whoops In Edmonton.

Hat WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—At the annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg Grain Ex
change today Sidney T. Smith, the re
tiring president, declared that the 1915 
crop of the Canadian prairie west 
would total 665,689.508 bushels, from 
an acreage of 20,689,093.

When the crop starts to move out, 
Mr. Smith pointed out, difficulties may 
arise. Transportation may prove a 
serious question. The problem of 
shipping the grain has been rendered 
difficult by the withdrawal, for ocean 
service, of from 30 to 40 lake vessels, 
and the fact that, the crop is greater 
than any hitherto- Most of the ves
sels that have been withdrawn have 
been chartered until November, while 
many United States ships will be en
gaged In carrying ore until the close 
of navigation.

WASHINGTON, Sep\ 8.- 
Dumba, AuftrOistantln 

ambassador, left late to
eummer embassy at Lenox. Mass., ti§ 
await word from Secretary ot- 
Lansing as to whether the United 
States Government to satisfied with his 
explanation of hie Intercepted letter 
to the Vienna Foreign Office, outlining 
plane for withdrawing Austro-Hun
garian labor and handicapping Ameri
can plante manufacturing 
piles.

The ambassador's statement to Mr. 
Lansing yesterday, that he was acting 
under instructions from his govern
ment In all that he planned to do, ap
parently has made a diplomatic Issue 
of the affair far more serious than a 
mere question of ethics or propriety 
involving only Dr. Dumba himself.

Wilson Springs Surprise,
Silence on the subject was observed 

again today at the White House and 
state department, and, eo far ae to 
known, no decision has been reached 
as to what course 
The president.

; dressy fall 
gray, slate* 

f green, self
y......... 1.50
pit and trira- 
r, green and
............ 1.00

Caps, new 
pcks, plaids, 
psday .. .45

turlng two guns.
"Near Seddul Bahr enemy torpedo 

boats bombarded our positions on the 
right and left wings, but without 
causing any Important damage.

"Enemy batteries which bombarded 
the left wing on theour positions on 

seventh, were silenced by our batteries 
in the Straits.” war »up-(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

more

DARDANELLES FLEET JOINS 
IN ATTACK ON GALLIPOLICROWN PRINCE BUSY 

IN ARGONNE AGAIN
KAISER’S IRON GRIP 

FALLS ON WARSAW
Floor

i : from 8.30 to 
», with Cream; 
fitted; Rolls or 
Made Tea or

pro
rogued now we shall meet again in a 
few weeks, perhaips in a _ 
frame of mind. Let the douma go on 
calmly and quietly with its work."

Progress Made by Allies on Suvla Bay Front 
in Heavy Fighting.

It is now considered that with all 
the available Canadian lake vessels 
working to the full capacity from now 
until the close of navigation there can 
be moved from 36,000,000 to 40,000,000 
bushels of grain to the Canadian lower 
lake porte and Montreal. Under nor
mal conditions there will be consid
erably over 100,000,000 bushels of grain 
arriving at the head of the lakes be
fore the close of navigation, so that 
a large proportion of Canadian grain 
will have to go Into Canada via Buf
falo and on thru. United states sea
board ports.

different.20

Violent Attack Delivered by 
His Army Defeated in 

Argonne.

late or Corn 
kr Small Steak;
I Toast; Pot of
............. 4-- -25

t.More Them Four Hundred 
; Prominent Citizens Taken 

to Germany.

shall be adopted. ' 
carrying the cabled 

copy of the ambassador's letter, walk
ed over to the department during the 
morning, surprised Secretary of State 
Lansing In hie office, and spent 16 
minutes discussing the situation. It 
was the first time a president has 
done such a thing since Spanish war 
days.

Before leaving Washington, Ambas
sador Dumba called at the department 
of labor to seek co-operation In ttis 
program for providing new employ
ment for workmen who are expected 
to walk out of the munitions plants. 
Secretary Wilson was not In his office, 
but he talked with Acting Secretary 
Denemore. It to no secret in official 
circles that the administration .would 
not countenance any sort of partici
pation in such a movement.

Dumba Will Act.
It Is understood that the ambassa

dor proposes to go ahead with hie 
plans without regard to the attitude 
of the American Government.

.

PIRATES NOW INSIST 
SINKING JUSTIFIED

LONDON, Sept. 9, 1.57 a.m.—There was heavy fighting thruout 
Tuesday on the Gallipoli Peninsula in which the fleet of the allies joined, 
according to The Daily Telegraph’s Mytilene correspondent. The corres
pondent adds that progress was made by the allies on the Suvla Bay front.ET BOMBARDED WITH GASMANY EXECUTIONS

RUSSIANS WIN BIG VICTORY German Note on Arabic's De
struction Now Claims Self- 

Defence.

Artillery Engagement Contin
ued at Important Points in 

French Front.

Clashes With German Soldiery 
Frequent—All Copper 

is Seized.
<-

PETROGRAD. Sept. 8.-(Vla Lon- ,^«^.100. with - Austrian bri-

, guns, besides a quick-firer, according
pol the Russians have defeated the t0 an 0fflCjai statement issued tonight 
third German division and the 48th I at the: war office.

,17
don, Sept. 9, 4.80 a.m.)—Near Tarno- Dai'iger of Blockade..22

It will be a difficult matter to keep 
the crop moving it at any time the 
eastern terminals get blocked, thro a 
ehoitago of ships to carry the grqln 
out of the country. Any blockade at 

will, vof

,17 NO BACKDOWN TO U.S.A.Special Coble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—After remaining 

quiet for several weeks, the army of 
the German crown prince, led by two 
divisions, attacked the French posi
tions In the western part of the 
Argonne and were driven back by a 
violent counter-stroke by the French- 
The attack was prepared for by an 
intense bombardment In which shells

ex-

PE TROGP. AD, via London, Sept. 8.— 
A prominent Polish lawyer who made 
Ms escape from Warsaw after its cap
ture by the Germans made the follow
ing statement today:

"Two days after the Germans enter
ed the city more than 400 of the most 
Prominent citizens who remained were 
Arrested without warning or interre
lation and sent to Germany. About 
TOO families were deprived of their 
heads and 
Whereabouts.

“Arrests continued daily. The only 
known reason was that the names of 
the victims appeared on a list compiled 
hy informers and sent to Germany 
months ago.

“The Germans displayed their usual 
thoroness.^ Within a few days after 
they entered the city three temporary 
bridges were thrown across the Vis
tula in the place of the structures 
Mown up by the Russians. The elec
tric light, gas and water mains were 
festered ,and there was early evidence 
of industrial activity. A house to 
house search was mode and every cop
per vessel confiscated. Metal was 
•tripped from any places in which it 
bhd been left.

.30

.25 Bernstorff's Explanations Not 
Borne Out by Latest 

Teuton Note.

# seaboard
cause congestion everywhere. The 
United States winter wheat harvest 
has been delayed by rainy weather, 
and It now seems as If the whole bulk 
of the United States winter wheat, 
spring wheat and Canadian wheat will 
be going faptVard at the same time. As 
many of the regular Mne of steamers 

gf'Montreal have been taken over 
pe government for carrying war 

applies, every effort should be made 
Lo encourage tramp steamers to come 
to Montreal and in that way endeavor 
to relieve the elevators there and 
make room for the oncoming stream 
of boat# from the head of the lakes.

In order to keep the crop moving 
It might be necessary for the Imperial 
government to make some provision 
for shlpe to transport It. Mr, Smith 
said he understood negoi,» Jons have 
already commenced with this end in 
view, It to a tact, he added, that the 
danger of a blockade and the difficul
ties of getting the grain out of the 
country, arc going to be very great.

thef* course,
15
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BERLIN, Sept, 8. — (Via London, 
Sept. 9, 2.50 a.m.)—Germany’s note to 
the United States concerning the sink
ing of the White Star Line steamer 
Arabic by a German submarine was

rs containing suffocating gases were
At some points a

Italian Commander Expresses Full 
Confidence in Message to 

J offre.

Appointments Announced From
Ottawa__ Also to Highlanders

and Grenadiers.

of knowledge of theirut Roses, 40c tenslvely used, 
footing was gained In the French ad- 

but the enemy did
olders, 70c, 95c 
Plants (Howes- 
rtifleial Palms, 
ons (red, white

outvanced trenches, 
not remain In them long.

“They failed In their new offensive 
to break our front,*' says the French 
official statement in referring to the

communicated to James W. Gerard, 
the American ambassador, yesterday 
evening.

Tne note ascribes the destruction of 
the liner to an act of self-defence on/ 
the part of the submarine, expresses 
the German Government's deep regret 
that American lives were lost thereby, 
and offers to refer the questions at 
reparation and compensation to The 
Hague for adjustment,

The note revato In detail the In
structions to submarine commanders 
concerning their treatment of llnerk 
They are ordered not to attack a pas\ 
eenger steamer except In case of an\ 
attempt to eeof$p after it Is ordered' 

, to haft, unless Its actions Indicate an' 
Intention to attack the submarine,

(The claim of a right to sink a h 
tile passenger ship after the po#6 
gers and crew have been 
boats presumably is not a 
these instructions.)

The submarine com 
ing to his report concerning the send
ing of the Arabic fo the bottom, said 

able was about to

by Commission Ratifies New Lines at 
Various Points in 

Ontario.! PATHS, Sept. 8.—An official note is
sued today gives the reply of General 
Count Cadoma to the message sent 
him toy General Joffre, the French 
commander-in-chief, after the latter’s 
recent visit to the Italian front. Gen.

uh. By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—The following 

have been appointed lieutenants of the 
2nd Q.O.R.: R. H. Walker, J. E. D. 
Boyd, W. L. Christie, F. R. Newman, 
J. S. Gzowskl, J. R. Meredith, H. G.

V. N, Smallpiece, J. E.

•ices.
i small basket,

This is taken to Indicateengagement, 
that the attack was mqde in such 
formidable proportions as to lead the 
enemy Into hoping for a signal suc-

The construction of about 60 miles 
of new hydro transmission lines was 
authorized by the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission at its meeting 
yesterday. One line to to run from 
Chatham thru Petrolea to Oil City, an
other from Gran ton to Ktrkton and 
Exeter, and still another from Lucan to 
Alisa Craig. The last mentioned will 
be the shortest, the distance being 
about 10 miles, while the other two 
are approximately 25 miles.

The commission, which eat all after
noon. had a conference with the 
Orillia council regarding power euppiy, 
discussed the adoption of a coat of 
arms for the commission and examined 
a proposed design.

Several matters of power develop
ment In northern Ontario and enlarg
ing and equipping present stations 
were taken up but not definitely 
settled.

cess.
• The artillery struggle Is proceeding 
actively around Arras, at Roye, and 
on the fronts between the Otoé and 
the Aisne and In the Champagne.

■ted, 5-lb. Cadoma thanks Gen. Joffre for the 
honor of a visit, which he said had 

into closer unity “faith in the
The message con-

Barnum,
Ryereon, J, W. Langmuir and J. A. 
Murray.
lieutenants are: Sergt. H. H. Sykes, R. 
W. Parkinson, D, L, Keith,

3 bottles 
I, 3 pack- Pro visional supernumerary knitOff to Krupp Works.

“Articles of cotton and wool were 
gathered similarly from houses and 
shops.

“Hundreds of men who previously 
had worked in factories were given the 
choice of internment in Germany or 
labor for wages at the Krupp works. 

, Every day sees the departure of men 
| who prefer forced labor to qompulsory 

idleness in Germany or work in 
trenches.

"Clashes between citizens of War
saw and German soldiers have been 
numerous, and there have been a num
ber of executions.”

in, bottle BEFORE IT FREEEZE8. * common ideal,"
A. 8.

Houston, T. H, Sneath, J. F, Craw- whic,h dees net separate but unites 
ford, W. W. McLaughlin and N, A. ; th@ forces and aspirations of our two 
Wylie,

Donald G, Ferguson is gazetted pro- . 
visional lieutenant of the 10th Royal ! es fnilew yeu to the French army, al

ready crowned with victory j and I

eludes: ''Beyond eur common frontierThere will be a considerable rush 
on the Dineen fur factory before many 
weeks are over, and the present is a 
most appropriate time to have yo*ur 
furs repaired or remodeled at reason
able cost Many are particularly de
sirous of closely following tho now 
styles, which are radically different 
from last season's, Don't fail to phone 
the Dineen Company—Main 6832—and 
your furs will be called for and alter
ed strictly according to your Instruc
tions.

es...............
tor Brand,
ksorted,_4

/

en
laced In 
toted byA | countries, my thoughts and best wish- THFtEB FISHING VESSELS SUNK.

LONDON, Sept. ». — The British 
fishing vessels Emmanuel, Victorious 
and Constance have been sunk. Their 
crews were landed at Mulden, Hol
land.

der, aecord-
Grenadiers,

New provisional lieutenants ef the look forward with absolute certainty 
48 th Highlanders are E. W. Haldenby $Q the final success ef the allied ar

mies-"

!.. 27c. 
>und pure he believed the 

attack the submarine, and that, there, 
fere, he acted within hie instructions.r

.27
and T. G. Chtohelra, ¥
i;«V V

1

!
;

The Toronto World Apartments for Rent
43 Elm avenue, near Sherbourne street. 
Seven well-dec orated room», two bath- 
rooms, gunroom, hardwood floors; «ne ot 
the choicest suites In South Roeedale. 
966.00 per month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East.

V

V

Moderate winds; showers and local thun
derstorms, but partly fair and warm.PROBS— THURSDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 9 191 5 VOL. XXXV—No. 12,720
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t LORD BROOKE MADE 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL
SINKER OF ARABIC 

RETURNS TO BASE?
-

CA Boston Grand Opera and Pavlova 
Ballet for Patriotic Fund

HAMILTON 
NEWS t*

Zi
<:V

tons Swing 
ard and S<

Advi

K<

Berlin Issues Report Claiming 
Action Justified by 

Danger.

Temporary Rank Conferred by 
Départiraient of Militia at 

Ottawa.

Mrs. Mary R. Gooderham, Mrs. 
Helen R. Bruce and Mrs. Ada A- 
Cawthra, executive comfhTttee of the 
national committee for patrieitlo. ser
vice, have written thé following letter 
to The World:

A great good to Toronto, both from 
patriotic and- artistic sides, may be 
had thru the* four grand opera and 
ballet performances which have been 
proposed for fhe latter part of Octo
ber, in the Arena, by the B 
Opera Company and the Pavlowa Bal
let Russe.

At the request of Toronto people, 
Mr. Max Rabinoff, managing director 
of these organizations, has generously 
agreed to substitute for his original 
offer another, in which the national 
committee of women for patriotic ser
vice is to receive ten per cent, of all 
the receipts, and, also everything 
above actual expenses.

We consider this action one of the 
utmost value to the cause, and on this 
account have agreed to serve as an 
executive committee to co-operate in 
making the undertaking all-helpful to 
providing Held comforts for fighting 
Canadians.

There has been some misunder
standing of the original proposal made 
by Mr. Rabinoff, and' for that reason, 
as well as the need now of acmial 
ing the public with the new a/nd al 
gether satisfactory terms, we„Zv 
appreciate it if you will give~at>ace in 
the columns of your newspaper to tl*e 
enclosed signed statement from Mr. 
Rabinoff.

PATRIOTIC FETE 
PROVED SUCCESS

tion\wlth local expenses, audit the 
bills for these items, approve the mat
ter and manner of advertising, and 
supervise the subscription sale of 
tickets. L

We have chosen the Arena as the 
best auditorium available for the en
terprise for two reasons: First be
cause a larger stage than can be found 
elsewhere in Toronto is required for 
the adequate presentation 
productions as "The Dumb Girt ôf 
Portici," "L’Amore di tre Re," Car
men” and “Madam Butterfly," in 
which some two hundred artistic di
rectors,, principals, members orches
tra, chorus, ballet and the mechanical 
forces are utilized with the most ela
borate and largest senic masterpieces 
ever shown outside New York and 
Boston; secondf, because the largest 
seating capacity should be had for this 
undertaking, which has the two-fold 
appeal to civic bettermint and patriot

ism.

i
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More Than Ten Thousand Dol
lars Raised for Hospital 

Fund.
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°f such ien —Sir Max Aitken, Canadian 

Eye-Witness, Receives Hôn-

oston GrandLikely Story Wired From 
Berlin, Concerning Recent 

Act of Piracy.

Kii1i A i aA,
orary Colonelcy. ,

N, Sept,
despatch 

Hrmation 
in scheme

A SPLENDID PAGEANT /
f . BERLIN, Sept. 8.—(Via London, 8.05 

p.ra.)—The commander of a German 
submarine which has returned to its 
base has reported to the admiralty 
that he torpedoed the liner Arabic in 
the belief that the Arabic's action in
dicated she was about to attack the 
submarine, and that he fired in self- 
defence.

According to the submarine com
mander's report, the submarine was 
engaged In destroying a freighter 
when the Arabic was sighted. The 
submarine was then on the surface.

The Arabic, the commander de
clares, swung about and headed to
wards the freighter as if to attack the 
submarine. The commander of the 
undersea craft remained in doubt âs 
to the intentions of the Arabic when 
the latter changed her course a few 
points, but still kept headed in a direc
tion that was bringing her nearer to 
the scene.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Sept. 8.—Col. L. G. F. M. 

Lord Brooke, C.M.G., M.V.O., C.M., is 
granted the temporary rank of briga
dier-general.

Honorary Lieut-Col. Sir Max Aitken 
is made an honorary colonel.

Lleut.-Col. W. J. Neill, Canadian 
Permanent Army Veterinary Corps, is 
made director of remounts for the 
Canadian Overseas Force, beyond Can
ada, in addition to the duties of his 
appointment as director of veterinary 
services.

Lieut.-Col. A. D. Macrae, Canadian 
Army Service Corps, is made director 
of supplies and transport for the Can
adian Overseas Forces beyond Canada.

The following officers are granted 
the temporary rank of lieutenant-col
onel: Major A. E. Hodgins, reserve of 
officers, whist commanding the 80th 
(Pioneer) Battalion, Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

Major J. A. Clark, 72nd Regiment 
(Seaforth Highlanders of Canada), 
whilst commanding the 72nd Overseas 
Battalion, Canadian Expeditionary 
Force.

Capt. R. Pellatt, 2nd

of
Mayor Walters Opened Pro

ceedings and Keen Inter
est Was Shown.

;a to Leml 
cope with

ij I
this object,

I can only say in concluding, that the 
organizations I represent will 
utmost, and that, the experts, will, I 
am sure, serve as sufficient guarantee 
of the artistic tçeat which is to be
come available during the latter part 
of nevt October.

(Signed),
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON Thursday, Sept. 9.—Ham

ilton citizens demonstrated their patriot
ism and desire to assist in every manner 
in the work of providing comforts and 
supplies for the soldiers in the English 
and French hospitals, and for the supply
ing of equipment for the Red Cross work
ers on the field of battle by attending 
the united patriotic fete held at the 
cricket field yesterday afternoon and 
evening in thousands. Some weeks ago 
the Canadian Club pledged itself to raise 
$10,000 for this work by holding the fete, 
and, while no definite figures could be as
certained last night, It was announced 
that the desired mark had been passed. 
Nearly 18,000 persons were present dur
ing the afternoon and evening. The affair 
was the biggest of its kind ever held in 
this city.

Max Rabinoff.!
nt-i .

lto-
will

:

:
jENLISTS FOR FRONT i

! Very truly yours,
Mary R. Gooderham,
Helen R. Bruce, __
Ada A. Cawthra,

Executive Committee. 
Mr. Rabinoff’s letter follows:
Editor World:

Good health and 
CLOTHING and HEAL
clothed he is contented and happy, and happiness brings good 
health. We sell the kind of clothes that makes a boy feel proud 
among his fellow school-mates—clothes that will stand up to 
the strain demand put on them by active, healthy boys.

At the present time our splendid Boys' Department is stock
ed to overflowing with the new models of Suits, Top Coats, 
Reefers and Novelty Garments for the smaller children.

Price quotations won’t tell you much until you have seen 
the clothes ; but you can bank on this fact, that dollar for dollar 
there is no house in-Canada can beat us. if you wish to have 
your boy stand out distinctive among his chums as the best- 
dressed boy at school, we can do it to perfection and touch the 
purse strings so lightly you’ll wonder how we do it.

School Suits from $2.98 to $7.50.
Better grades, $8.00 to $15.00.
Top Coats, $4.50 to $15.00.
Reefers, $3.00 to $10.00.
Novelty Suits, $2.75 to $10.00.
Let us take care of your boys and make them happy with 

our smart styles.

good clothes make a happy boy. 
,TH go hand in hand. If a boy is well

/

Arabic Changed Course.
The captain of the submarine re

ports that lie continued to observe the 
actions of the liner until he saw the 
Arabic again change her course and 
head directly for the spot where the 
submarine lay, as if the Arabic had 
sighted the undersea boat. Then the 
comamnder of the submarine, believ
ing his craft was in danger, he declar
ed, submerged her and fired a tor
pedo.

Tis news was communicated imme
diately to James W. Gerard, American 
ambassador, for transmission to Wash
ington.

Prior to the receipt of the report of 
the submarine's commander, admiral
ty officials were of the belief that the 
submarine had been lost. No reason 
for her delay in returning to port has 
been given.

I
j b VICTORY FCongratulations Cabled to Major 

King by Mayor of St. 
Catharines.

A great deal has 
been published in the Toronto 
papers since the middle of July, when 
I determined—if such a thing 
possible in my capacity as managing 
director of the Boston Grand Opera 
Company, in conjunction with the 
Pavlowa Ballet Russe—to bring these 
organizations to this city for a series 
of four performances.-

It seemed to me, in the light of ex
isting conditions, that no finer purpose 
could be accomplished in giving Tor
onto the most unique and perfect 
grand opera and ballet it had known 
than to set aside all the receipts above 
expenses for the benefit of the patri
otic cause.
' To that end, Mr. Pierre V. R, Key, 
personally representing me, conferred 
with Mr. Lawrence Solman and promi
nent Torontonians, and acting for me, 
Mr. Key offered to arrange for the per
forming of two distinct grand opera 
novelties (neither of which has ever 
been seen or heard here) and two 
standard grand operas of demonstrat
ed popularity, and to pay to any desig
nated patriotic organization or organi
zations all moneys received from this 
project over our actual expenses of 
$20,000; and whatever local expenses 
should be incurred.

This offer, at the ti$ie, seemed emi
nently fair to those persons approach
ed. But recently there has grown a 
feeling that a part of whatever sum is 
to be realized from the' undertaking 
regardless of the size of the sum, 
should go to the patriotic cause.

Inasmuch as my chief desire from 
the first has been to so impress Tor
onto with the superiority of the Bos
ton Grand Opera Company appearing 
in conjunction with the Pavlowa Bal
let Russe, that its residents would 
wish to have these organizations regu
larly appear here in future from year 
to year, I am willing cheerfully to 
change the original plan to the one I 
shall now set forth, and which bears 
the approval of the national committee 
of women for patriotic service.

It is decided and agreed that 10 per 
cent, of the gross receipts accruing 
from the proposed performances, no 
matter what the total amount may 
shall be paid over to the national com
mittee of women for patriotic service. 
And simultaneously there shall be 
paid all local expenses (such as rent 
fbr the Arena, the cost of labor and 
necessary materials for erecting a 
suitable stage, necessary advertising 
of all sorts, and whatever items I or 
my representatives find imperative in 
the circumstances, anff" such as would 
ordinarily be included in what is term
ed "local expense”).

Thereafter, the Boston Grand Opera 
Company and the Pavlowa Ballet Russe 
is to receive as much of the remaining 
receipts as shall yield $20,000 for ac
tual expenses, should such sum re
main, and all moneys so received in 
excess of the afore mentioned ten per 
cent of the gross, the “local expenses” 
and the $20,000, shall also be paid over 
to the National Committee of Women 
for Patriotic Service, to be combined 
with the ten per cent, amount and 
used, I 'am informed, for field com
forts for fighting Canadians.

In order that the greatest sum pos
sible may be derived from these grand 
opera ballet performances for the 
benefit of this cause, an executive 
committee is being formed for the 
nurpose of keeping the "local expens
es" to the lowest amount possible and 
of acting in an advisory capacity with 
the management. This committee, on 
which Mesdames E. E. Gooderham 
and John Bruce,* president and treas- 

6f the national service com-

Force iOpened by Mayor.
The formal opening was made by May

or Walters, in the absence of Hon. Sam 
Hughes and Sir John M. Gibson, from 
whom messages of regret were read. Fol
lowing a short address by Mayor Wal
ters. the procession of the living flag, in 
which 400 girls took part, was held, and 
after they were placed in the stand they 
rendered a number of national and pat
riotic songs.

The feature was the • gfland pageant, 
both afternoon and evening. The pageant 
was arranged by the Daughter* of the 
Empire. The different nations of 
allies were represented, and, after paying 
horns ire to Belgium, a crown was placed 
on the head of the Queen of Belgium, re
presented toy Mrs. Sidney Dunn.

Musical program were furnished after
noon and evening by the community 
choir, and bands of the Salvation Army, 
Royal Thirtfenth, Ninety-First High
landers, Seventy-Seventh and Forty- 
Fourth Regiments.

A military tattoo and a splendid dis
play of fireworks were added features, 
while dozens of booths showed the work 
that Is being done by the Hamilton worn.

Drawings for many beautiful ar
ticles donated by the business men were 
held and netted a large amount. The win
ning numbers will be announced later.

Winner of Ford.
netted for the Red

news- . pe
Regiment

(Queen's Own Rifles of Canada), 
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Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 8.—JPetse 

Hodge, who for two years has acted , 
as missionary on the Welland Canal 
for the Upper Canada Bible Society, * 
has enlisted for imperial service. His 
place will be taken by James Hudson, 
who has eight years’ experience in the 
work.

Sergt- McKnlght, 4th Battalion, 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, who 
was wounded at St. Julien, was on hie 
way home on the Hesperian. He was 
rescued, as was also Mrs. William 
Wrathall of this city-

W. Lopornikoff, Toronto, has been 
awarded the tender for wrecking the 
buildings for right of way for the ap
proach of a viaduc-t aeress the old 
Welland Canal. The new bridge is 
across channels and will be ready for 
use in December.
' Civic congratulations to Major W,
<B. King, commander of 10th Field Bat
tery, who was yesterday invested witn 
the D.S.O. medal by King George at 
Windsor Castle, were today cabled by 
'Mayor Petrie.

Dr. Sunder Singh of Victoria has 
arrived in St. Catharines and is ar
ranging to address a mass meettrtg in 
the interests of the sikhs.

Battalion,
Force.

Major S. A. Thompson, staff of the 
Royal Military College of Canada, is 
granted the temporary rank of lleu- 
tenaut-coionel whilst employed on the 
camp staff, Barriefleld Camp

Honorary Lieut.-Col. J. A. Mac- 
doneîl, C.M., is granted the temporary 
rank of major, whilst serving with the 
80th (l'iontcr) Battalion, Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

I i'i

the
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Submarine Had Reasons.

A high official of the foreign office, 
in discussing the case with the As
sociated Press, said the commander 
of the submarine evidently had ade
quate reasons for believing the sub
marine was about to be attacked and 
was justified in taking steps neces
sary to save his boat and crew. The 
torpedoing -of the Arabic, according to 
the official, could not ■be' considered 
an unprovoked attack without warn
ing, but a measure of self-defence 
which the commander of the under
water craft was compelled to adopt 
by the alleged suspicious action of the 
Arabic.

The news of the return of the sub
marine and the commander’s report 
has not /yet been published in Ger
many.

There is still no report available 
here with regard to the sinking of the 
Allan liner Hesperian.

JEWISH SOLDIERS 
ARE CELEBRATING

i
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Hebrew Recruits From Ni
agara Spend New Year in 

Toronto.
Nearly $2000 was 

Cross by the committee in charge or tn« 
drawing for the Ford motor car. which 

At that hour
“THE LUCKY CORNER”

l I ended yesterday at noon.
Mayor Walters picked out the winning 
ticket and handed it to Sir John M. Gib
son who announced that 826 was the 
winning number. This ticket was held 
by Miss Amp Davies, who is employed by 
the Westinghouse Company. She will be 
given an order for the car on presenting 
the ticket at the Red Cross headquarters.

Safety on Boats.
The harbor commissioners have an

nounced that arrangements have been 
made whereby the city police would at- 
tpndjto the checking of passengers car
ried on boats plying between this city 
and Toronto and also the térry boats 
running between the city and Wabassa 
Park to prevent overloading.

John Douglas' Missing.

Oak Hall, Clothiers ENTERTAINED AS WELL

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
J. C. COOMB ES, Manager.

Rabbi Price Arranges Ac
commodation iot Ovet- 

seas Men.

:
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r m :A WORTHY ANSWER 
TO INSOLENT FOE

dential district, but we are being dis
criminated against," he said.

E. H. Squires said : "The extension oi 
the grass plotting as far as Lansdowne 
avenue will have 
the whole district.

The matter of intersections was also 
dealt with. H. Baker said : "The long 
stretches might be all right In the resi
dential area, but were absolutely neces
sary In the business district."

Mr. Baker drew attention to a case 
where an Intersection was placed on St. 
Clair avenue between crossings leading 
to the gateway of a private residence. A 
committee consisting of three members 
were appointed to Investigate and report 
on the matter at next meeting.

„„rv Need Better Lighting,
\\ hen the business premises are closed 

at night on St. Clair avenue it Is almost 
impossible to see on either side of the 
road on St. Clair avenue,' said J. Singer.

We must have a stronger and better 
system of street lighting." he said.

Several complaints were recorded by 
members regarding the speeding of 
autos. "Forty miles an hour Is not un
common, and Sunday seems to be theZ°Ttli 11 th,e W6ek for this menace to the public safety," said a member. 
R™e ™eetl"S was held In the Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner of St. Clair ave- 

a"d Duff®rln street. President John 
Walahe occupied the chair.

i1* !
Many Germans, Tho Opposing 

Views, Sympathize With Him 
for Attack.

Sunset last night wm the beginning 
Of the Jewish new year, and prayers 
at the various synagogues in the city 
were held at 6.30. The University 
Avenue Synagogue was more than 
taxed to capacity, there being easily 
2000 people present. One hundred Jew
ish members of the second contingent 
were granted two days’ leave of ab
sence from the Niagara camp. They 
arrived in Toronto ait 2 o’clock yester
day afternoon, and were at the

ffiff j the well- 
who resided at

Where Is John Douglas, 
known carriage builder 
565 North John street? Fear is expressed 
that he was drowned in the bay on the 
holiday. On the holiday morning he left, 
saying that he was going out in a gaso
line launch.

Morris Aiken, 75 Brltanni aavenue. was 
arrested last evening by Detective Sayer 
on a charge of theft laid by John Finlay.

George Norman, 34 Balmoral avenue, 
was locked up last night by Detectives 
Shirley and Smith on a charge of non
support laid by his wife.

Radial Company
At Ottawa yesterday

a tendency to improve

Mil i Hopes of Germans for Peace 
Turned to Dust and 

Ashes.

Ill Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Sept- 8.—Prof. Reith- 

dorf of Woodstock paid a visit to the 
city today with the object of complet
ing his itinerary for Wsfterloo County.
He said that it was hie intention to 
speak at many places in this county, 
and would make Galt his headquar
ters. These meetings would be held 
under the auspices of local patriotic 
societies and Canadian Clubs. Hehae 
been given every encouragement to 
continue his work.

"I have received," continued the 
professor, "no less than 50 letters 
from prominent Germans thruout the 
country, who oppose me in ray views j 
on Prussian militarism, but congratu- i 
late me for the courage of my convic
tions and sympathize with me for the 
attack made upon me.”

EARLSCOURT WANTS 
SWIMMING BATHS

IG “WE’RE
syna

gogue last night. Rabbi Julius Price 
granted the soldiers privileges of the 
synagogue, and arranged with the 
members to have each take one of the 
soldiers to their homes and entertain 

As there are 
there was much 

confusion last night as to who would 
take a soldier. No sermon was preach
ed at last night's session. Rabbi Price 
will deliver a sermon at 10 o’clock this 
morning and on Friday.
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ARMY CHANGE SURPRISEWin*.
the Dominion 

board of railway commissioners gave 
judgment in gn important Hamilton 
case, it being an application of the Ham
ilton and Oakville Radial Railway to 
direct the T. H. and B. to reconstruct 
timber trestles to accommodate the track 
being laid under the station scheme in 
the vicinity of the Cola. OH Inlet. The 
commission found that the Radial Com
pany’s contention was reasonable and 
ordered the T. H. and B. to make, at its 
own expense, the changes, to the satis
faction of the Radial Company, which is 
senior at the point. The work must be 
finished within 60 days. The city, the 
board found, cannot be asked to contri
bute to the cost of the work.

Barton Township Impatient.
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Railway Board will be asked to issue an 
order directing .the city to supply the 
Township of Barton with sewer and wa
ter accommodation. For some time the 
township has been making an effort to 
have the city supply the township resi
dents on the mountain top with water 
and sewerage accommodation, but ah 
agreement could not be reached between 
the two municipalities. The question will 
be again considered by the city council, 
but at a meeting of the Barton Township 
Council yesterday it was decided to ask 
the railway board to issue an order com
pelling the city to grant its application.

Will Build Bridge.
The Toronto-Hamilton Highway Com

mission is arranging to have the bridge 
over the weStern end of the bay built this 
winter. By the time snow commences to 
fall it is expected that most of the con
crete work on the new road will be done, 
with the exception of where there has 
been a big fill. In such a case the in
tention is to wait a year until the earth 
settles. By the end of 1916 tho, the road
way will be completed, 
slon has® also decided 
will be no radial 
road, as proposed by some. The original 
legislation authorizing the establishment 
of the commission makes it plain that 
the road is not to be cut up by any line, 
whether the government is interested in 
it or not. Commissioner Putten states 
that the road will be absolutely dustless, 
due to the nature of the material used.

New Mountain Hospital.
Secretary Barr of the board of control, 

is endeavoring to secure the presence of 
Sir John M. Hendrle, lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario, for next Wednesday, when 
the corner-stone of the new Mountain 
Hospital will be laid at 3 o’clock. Word 
has been received that Sir John will be 
unable to come, and if this is verified 
Mayor Walters will perform the cere
mony. T. H. Pratt, chairman of the 
hospital board, who has taken ft keen in
terest In the erection of the new build
ing, will also be present and will likely 
assist the mayor.

I
General Public Did Not Ex

pect Czar to Assume 
Command.

him while In the city, 
over 500 membersBusiness Men Want Trap Set 

for Reckless Auto 
Speeders. T• y

il PETROGRAD, Sept. 8, via London, 
4.21 p.m.—The change in supreme 
command of the army which was made 
known here today came as a surprise 
to the general public, altho it had 
been rumored for several days in army 
circles.

The Novoe Vremya, the only news
paper which thus far has commented 
on this subject, says:

“Our insolent foe has now received 
a worthy answer to his projects. The 
Russian emperor has placed himself at 
the head of the military forces, and 
hopes of the Germans for peace are 
turned to dust and ashes.

“For more than a year the chief 
command of our army has been vested 
in Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcholaie- 
vitch, whose name will forever remain 
graven in the heart of every Russian 
soldier."

CLUSTER LIGHTS TOO INTENSE FIGHTING 
ON RUSSIAN FRONT

II I
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MAJOR CAMERON IS
A GIFTED PERSUADER

1 Meeting is Emphatic in De
mand for Local Im

provements.

1 i

FOUR HUNDRED WOMEN 
TURNED OUT TO PARADE

Drill Nights for Home Guard 
Changed to Mondays and 

Thursdays,

if

Making
Money

He Induced Two Township Coun
cils to Contribut ; to Funds.

■ i Armies of Czar and Kaiser 
Locked in Death Grapple 

in Rains.

t
IHII Reeolved: "That the Earlscourt Busi

ness Men's Association communicate 
with the board of control, urging the 
necessity of free public swimming baths 
for the district;” also "that a strong 
letter be forwarded to the police 
miesioner, requesting that a trap be set 
for speeding automobiles on St. Clair 
avenue,” and “that the civic authorities 
be requested to immediately place cluster 
lights on the business section of St. Clair 
avenue between Oakwood 
downe avenue."

The following letter from City Clerk 
W, A. Littlejohn was read: "I beg to for
ward herewith an extract from the min
utes of the meeting of the board of con
trol, held on Aug. 26; as follows: 'A com
munication was read from the secretary- 
treasurer of the Earlscourt Business 
Men's Association asking that steps be 
taken to secure an extension of the ex- 

, press service in the district north of Van 
Horne street.’ ”

Ordered: “That the foregoing matter 
be referred to the city solicitor for a re
port in relation thereto, and that in the 
application for an order the same oe 
made general to cover the whole city."

Civic Car Line.
He also read a letter from Works Com

missioner R. C. Harris, regarding sug
gestions for improvements 
Clair avenue civic car line.

"Amplifying mine of Aug. 20, in reply 
to yours of Aug. 18th inet, I beg to ad
vise that examination shows the distance 
between Dufferln street and St. Clair 
Gardens to be approximately 480 feet, 
therefore the maximum distance a 
wn.fm ian„r„e<iulres to travel to crossing 
îaree L feet' This 1 think you will 

!a not unreasonable.
6étWMnS§n=l adjaceilt to the car tracks Between Spadlna road and Parkwood ave- 

lo demonstrate the effect 
area were treated in this 

... „ . — any
nature." fcature whi* is

1Special to The Toronto World, 
CORNWALL, Sept. 8 — Major H. A- 

Cameron, senior major of the 59th
Battalion, C. E. F„ Kingston, today 
drove out to Cornwall Centre to ad
dress the township council relative 
to a grand td the regimental fund of 
the battalion. The council voted the 
sum of $500. Major Cameron then re
turned to Cornwall and took the C. P. 
R. train for Willlamstown, where he 
made a similar request of Charlotten- 
burg Township Council. The mem
bers of that body voted $600 to the 
regimental fund. In each case the ma- 
jor carried the cheque away with him-

About 400- members of 
Women's Home Guard turned 
drill at Dundurn Heights last 
eral more appearing in uniform, 
Will not be long before the whole 
snard will have 
with uniforms. Under

the Canadian 
out foi BID FOR RAILWAYSi together

Toronto.
with l 

. or 16 
the new boo

night, sev-com-
and It 
of the 

themselvesf Whole Country Will Soon Be 
Turned Into Impassable 

Morass. JH.

Ilf provided ll
_ . „ the command of
cemion U^ra.K th? foments, with the ex- 

^ Î th% lateet recruits, made a 
nue The d0wn Oaslneton ave-
eatlsfa.ctlon aT^l ^The
WThIn/m g°TK thru their drills® 6* 

Th? drln nights have been chanced to 
Mondays and Thursdays when drilling 
will commence at 8 15 n m 74 nnin8' 
Posed to appoint a number of me^bers^ô 
the executive committee, but Col Gail^ 
way postponed this until a future meet 
anfèw td in.the meantime will nominate 
ftewto act as a committee for the pass 
ing of accounts. Pass-

ii- urer
mittee, and Mrs. Victor Cawthra are 
now serving as administrative mem
bers, will conduct all negotiations for 
whatever may be required In conec •

STRAND DRAWS CROWD.
Capacity business is being done at the 

Strand Theatre every day this week, 
at night there being a line waiting to 
gain admission. "Tlllie's Punctured 
Romance" is creating a greater furore 
than ever, and small wonder consider
ing for what a riot of fun Marie Dress
ier, the robust, and dharlie Chaplin, 
the eccentric, are jointly and several
ly responsible. No Canadian with re
latives or friends at the front should 
miss the kineto war map, which com
pletes the bill at the Strand- It is 
possible from this map. which Is a 
revelation of what can be shown in 
motion pictures, to gain a very clear 
idea as to the actual operations at St. 
Julien -and other battles. And the 
more one understands them the more 
one realizes the bravery of the Cana
dian troops.

and Lans-

r

(Continued From Page 1.) TBp
Germans are now fighting, as when 
the autumn rains turn a great part of 
the country into an impassable mo
rass, they will need every line of rail
way to keep their armies supplied 
with provisions and munitions.

Another day of heavy artillery 
gagements is recorded on the western 
front, where also there has been a 
series of air raids, as well as a bom
bardment of the German coast bat
teries by the British fleet.

Italia Tactical Succeaaee.
The Italians claim to have ca/ptured 

several Austrian positions on the Ca? 
lore frontier, while on the rest of the 
Austro-Italian front only artillery 
tions have occurred.

The long distance fighting appears 
also to be a feature of the operations 
in the Dardanelles, where, according 
to the accounts from Constantinople, 
the Turks have bombarded the allies' 
positions at Anafarte and; BedduJ

Remember
Health

is the Greatest 
Wealth

The commis- 
that there 

allowed on the Ookfr*mm ustki

DocfoiSen-
l-iSEDITION AT NORTH

Citizen Is Arrested and Mayor 
sured.

BAY. IIJ
ISCen-

of the St. NORTH RAY, Ont.. Sept. 8__As an
aftermath of the Labor Day celebra
tion a warrant was issued this morn
ing for the arreet of a citizen for 
using seditious words at a meetin- 
presided over by the mayor. This
speaker used the words. "To h____
with the British flag and all British 
institutions." And the mayor made no 
effort to curb him.

The information was laid by promi
nent citizens, who will also question 
the legality of Mayor Mclnvenna 
holding the chief magistrate’s chair 
Tor the balance at the

You Are Invitedi
to Call at 

167 Dundas St.
ac-

would not admit that it was for the use 
in the Improvement of the read thru the 
city for which were made some time ago, 
or for the extension of the road to Port 
Maitland and the establishment of a 
harbor there. He said that the money 
might be used for any purpose 

Isaacs Admits OuMt.
Henry Isaacs, the mith all the aliases, 

who was brought from theOuelph prison 
farm by Detective Camêron yesterday 
pleaded guilty to stealing $135 from the 
Stanley Miles and Company on Dec. 28, 
1913. and also pleaded guilty to attempt
ing to murder Frank Stevens on the 
same date. Isaacs was committed for 
trial on both charges, but afterwards 
stated that he did :iot understand the 
charge of attempted murder that was 
preferred against him and that when he 
comes up for trial he will plead not guilty to the charge.

and See for Yourself.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World 

Famous Tape Worm Remedy
has expelled these horrid __________________________________________
sters in 20 minutes. No starving 
necessary. No sickness. No trou- > 
ble whatever. Call and see his
exhibit of thousands of these horrid monsters, expelled by this wonderful 
remedy, and be convinced there Is only one truly reliable remedy which 
has proved itself to be a blessing to humanity, and' that is Prof. Mul
veney’s. A visit to his office at 167 Dundas street will prove this state
ment. Call, write, or phone Park 4830. Send stamped envelope for free 
information.

A■.

mon •pue was sodded 
« the entire c_
THroV ffiL- — T **w C ii ca ecu 1]P** re>l;„eytoh?h,.n0L„ad°Pt^
Of a parking

Ciatr avenue car lines r h S , Vthe Tlnefon^aSh
road sec- 

if not more, 
in that
a real- 8 p.m.

IÏ | 10,000.000 Bond Issue 
At a meeting of the shareholders of the 

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway 
Company held yesterday In this city the 
directors were authorized to Issue bonds 
to the extent of $10,000.000. as and when. 
In the opinion of the board of directors 
the needs of the company inquire the 
same. There was no other business 
brought before the meeting.

When asked as to the purpose for 
which the money to he realized hy the 
issue of new bonds would be put, F. S. 
Bachus, the acting manager of the com
pany, slaty that be cotud not say. He

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN' 1I year.

I A full house greeted Evangelist Ç. l. 
Organ of Des Moines. Iowa, at Keele 
Street Church of Christ at the open
ing meeting last evening. The ser
mon was both interesting and Impree- 
sive. The singing under the leader
ship of Prof. Burton and Levack 
greatly appreciated. These meetinsg 
will continue for come time, eemmenc- 
ing at 8 o’clock.

HOTEL TECK i1

Exhibition accommodation is obtain
able at one dollar per day, European 
P~?' Aj1 rooms have running water.

,lünch®8 served at fifty cents. 
Romanelli s Orchestra

i
W11'4,aod<l6d ln the Avenue 

turn. We pay as much, if „ Prof. R. L. Mulveney
167 Dundas Street

was 234.from 6 toI Toronto, Ont
i i i. _
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RMANS TO STRIKE IF IT MUST RAIN 
OR RAILWAY UNES CARDS ARE FIXED

-TEN WERE KILLED 
BY ZEPP RAIDERS

WILL OF MRS. COX 
IS IN LITIGATION

The Virtue of the Natural Leaf | GRAPES WEEK LATE
RED ONES FAILURE

/

4:

avlowa is perfectly preserved in the sealedf ' z

1C SALADA"
<à

d 1 Teutons Swing Forces North
ward and Southward for 

Advance.

Weatherman Doing His Best 
to Juggle the Showers 

This Year.

Forty-Si»Others Were Injured 
and Three Are Miss

ing.

Lombard Peaches Just Start
ing on Market—St. John 

, Variety Selling.

Chauffeur Claims He is En
titled to Annuity Instead 

of Legacy.
kpenses, audit the 
L approve the mat- 
r advertising, and 
Iscriptlon sale of

the Arena as the 
b liable for the en- 
basons: First be- 
p than can be found 
to is required for 
lentation of SUch 
e Dumb Girt of 
di tre Re.” Gar- 

Im Butterfly,” b, 
lindred artistic dl- 
I .members orches- 
|n<3 the mechanical 
fvith the most ela- 
Isenlc masterpieces 
f New York and 
leause the largest 
luld be had for this 
I has the two-fold 
Irmlnt and patriot-
Concluding, that the 
lesent will do their 
Ihe experts, will, I 
lufflcient guarantee 
It which is to be
ing the latter part

Mix Rabtnoff.

PEOPLE UNDAUNTEDTO OPERATE ON FLANKS FIVE CHILDREN DEAD CHANGES WERE MADE FALL PEARS SCARCEpacket. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prime object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.

i

Turned Out in Big Crowds to 
Enjoy Day at the 

Fair.

Anxiety Felt Over righting on 
Niemen — Attempt for 

Kiev.

Fifteen Small Houses Demol
ished in Attack on 

East Coast.

Witness Says Alterations Had 
Not Been Made When Will 

Was Signed.

Bartletts Will Be Gone in 
Few Days, Official 

Report.

EIf rain It must, then the garni being the centre. ..
Past Latchford, where timber ap

pears to be the chief commodity, thru 
Cobalt and Halleybury, the train enters 
what is generally known as the "clay 
belt,” in which region there are mil
lions of the most fertile land In ex
istence—the name clay belt might 
have a tendency to mislead; the. clay 
is in reality clay loam; there are also 
areas of sandy loam. The soil is 
adapted to the growth of almost any 
kind of vegetation—reaching as far as 
and beyond Cochrane, whtob is the 
near future will be the centre of agri
cultural Ontario.

As for the grain crop—such as bar
ley, wheat, oats, peas and buckwheat— 
the yield this year Is something un
believable, in height reaching above 
the fences and heavy-headed. Every 
year sees greater areas under cultiva
tion. Potatoes are marvelously proli
fic in this country and of great size. 
The vines in many places grow as 
long as five feet. AH kinds of roots 
thrive to a wonderful degree. When 
fall tilling become® the practice as it 
is done in older Ontario the farmer 
will have nothing to fear as to results.

Along the line of railway at Earl ton 
Junction there to a field of 800 acres 
in oats and wheat. It is a picture of 
agricultural perfection. The writer as
certained that the owner sold the 
standing crop for 19000 and would not 
sell the farm for 830,000.

In comparing acreage under culti
vation 1
radius of 25 miles of the Town of 
Charlton it can be seen that great pro
gress has been made, as per example;

1 In one section of country of about 1200 
acres, last, year the area under culti
vation was 26 acres; this year 100 
acres, an Increase of 800 per cent. This 
holds good wherever settlement takes 
place.

Perhaps the best answer as to the 
desirability of the "clay belt" is the 
fact that when questioned settlers 
from older Ontario who have left good 
farms and positions have without re
servation made It plain that they never 
thought of going back again.

C. H. Macdonald.

LONDON, Sept. 8, 3.25 a.m.—A weather
Petrograd despatch to The Times mnn has held the floods back, switched 
lends confirmation to the belief that the cards and fixed It so that Ex- 
the German scheme of operations is to , hlbltion crowds are to be as little in- 
gain command of the railway systems convenlenced as possible. Yesterday 
from Riga to Lemberg in order eftec- when the head of the house went for 
lively to cope with the transport prob- the milk bottles he saw that "Patriotic

Production Day" was going to be a 
With this object, says the despatch, wet one and he cast gloom upon his 

the Germans are undertaking two Exhibition visitors when he announced 
main movements. Their northern and the fact.
ceadisl forces, wit tv Grodno as a pivot, Undaunted, however, many set out 
art swinging nortnward, while their and as none but the brave deserve the 
southern forces under Von Mackensen fair, the same was true yesterday, the 
have turned southward and are strik- brave got the fair at the fair. Jupiter 

the road to Kiev. __ Pluvlus surrendered his forces early in
The explanation of these operations, the day and Old Sol smiled his hap- 

which are only on the flanks, is that piest smile- How pleased he was to 
v the marshes in the centre offer a for- see the street cars fill up, the turn- 

midable obstade to a German advance, stiles commence clicking and the thou-
" ,°n lhe,Me.men,glyr ^nds of people happy and delighted, 

ground for anxiety, the fighting in the Even tho the day got off to a poor 
Ontno region evidently being a frontal | 8tart it ended up In great style. By
Jwms while tthe five °’clock three thousand more peo-

^.n11 thlh * ple had entered the grounds than did
SSSrtiv /a ha been t6m" the whole corresponding day last year,
porsruy checked. That means that 62,000 were in at

tendance at that time. After that hour 
there were thousands more who went 
to the fair and again the grand stand 
was well filled.

LONDON, Sept. 8^—Ten
were killed and 46 others 
the German air raid 
of England last night.
r,,HLltLîîl8ht t.tlree Zeppelins drop- 
ped bombs on the eastern counties ” 
said the official statement. "Two men 
£br.66 WOI2en *nd Ave children were
and dflv„ F0V?|J men’ eleven women 
and five children were seriously ln-
ifn6d’ met1, nine women and
nine children were slightly Injured.
and^rV^ tT° women ar® missing 
debri^ belleved t0 be hurled under

d«sma11 dwelling houses Were 
demolished or seriously damaged,” 
said the statement. "Several fires 
W®'2Letarted’ but Quickly extinguished.

There was no other serious dam- 
age done. All the killed or wounded 
were civilians, except that one soldier 
was seriously wounded.

“Our anti-aircraft

Ignace Peruguinl, chauffeur for the 
late Mrs. Amy Gertrude Cox. yester
day filed In the surrogate court a 
caveat against the will of Mrs. Cox to 
ascertain whether ho is entitled to an 
annuity of |500 and residence at 93 
Bleecker street or a legacy of that 
amount and the property as well. Ac
cording to an affidavit the document 
was filed to ascertain whether altera
tions and interlineations appearing In 
the document Were made before or 
after completion erf the will.

The National Trust Co. executors, 
interpret the will to give Peruguinl the 
house at 93 Bleecker 
legacy of $500.

persons 
wounded In 

on the east coast

OTTAWA, Sept. 8-—Information 
with respect to the fruit crop and 
market conditions received by the 
fruit branch, department of agrlcul- 
ure. is as foil

Nova Scotia: Weather good and ap
ples coloring well, dealers active, but 
no prices set for late fruit yet.

Quebec: Wholesale prices per bar
rel for No. 1 apples $4 to $4.50; for 
No. 2 $3; peaches 60c to 60c; pears 
50c to 60c; plums, large, 60c to 60c, 
plums, small* 40c to 46c; tomatoes 
86c to 40c; all 11-quart baskets. Bart
lett pears, per barrel, $7; Clapp’s far 
vortte $6.

Niagara district: St. John peaches 
moving on market In good condition, 
except a little undersized In 
places. Lombards just starting. Reine 
Claudes will be ready lfist of week. 
Bartlett pears will be ' scarce after 
this week; late varieties of pears al
most a failure- Grapes are a week i 
late. Red grapes will not be more than 
25 per cent, of a crop, owing to the 
mildew and rot. 
cWCeses of fruit good-

Winnipeg: Tomato market firm. 
Crab apples cleaned up; higher prloee 
expected, Ontario tomatoes 50c; plume 
56c; pears 76c; all 11-quart baskets;! 
pears 60c; plume 60c, In 6-quart bas
kets. British Columbia pears $2.26 per 
box; apples $2 per box. Imported ap
ples, in barrels: Duchess $8.60; Weal
thy and , Jonathan $4.76. 
pricey Ontario fruit, in 6-quart bas
ket* tomatoes 17V4c to 20c; plums 
20c to 22c; peaches, Inferior quality, 
25c; Italian prunes, in peach boxes, 
7214c to 76c; Imported Duchess, in 
barrels, $2.25 to $2.60. Nova Scotia 
quoting; Graveneteins, In barrels. 
Nos. 1 and 2, $2.60 f.o.b.

1

OF NEW ONTARIO ows:

le®.

Clay Belt Proves Attraction to 
Farmers Who Have Left Old 

Ontario.

The writer, northbound for Engle- 
hart in mid-August, took train at the 
Union Station for above destination 
with the view of getting first-hand 
Information of the crop outlook.

hurricane that 
observable 

for a distance of about 60 miles north 
of Toronto. The worst damage af
fected oats and wheat Com was but 
little affected considering the violence 
of the storm. Even with the lose sus-

1

•u some
street and a 

The trust company 
says that altho the will contains a 
direction to pay the chauffeur
nuity of $'00. it is questionable 
whether it was legally set out in the 
wily

Since the will was typewritten it has 
been interlined and now these clauses 
read: “The sum of $600 to Ada Rowe.rr£t‘.tih SL." s,»tl “,î •» -h' **■ m-
WWneva avenue, Toronto, for her sole bave 1)66,1 a wonderful yield, 
benefit.” The next sentence, pro- Uniformly from Toronto to South 
viding for the bequest to her gardener, River, a distance of nearly 200 miles,
”“Sfh°.Uu«“dn^.r,“”'SS.r « *» wur.

street and the sum of $500 to my cent- From that point northward 
chauffeur, Ignace Peruguinl, yearly, thru forest, lake and rdek ridges one 
Amy G. Cox.” would see oases of agricultural pros-

In an affidavit, Mr. E. T. Malone, perity. -
one of the witnesses to the will, says North Bay, which to considerable of 
that there were when he signed the a railway centre, is solidly built, with 
document no alterations as now ap- wide streets. Here the travelers trans- 
Pear. fer to the Tlmiskamlng and Northern

Ontario Railway without getting off 
the train. The country for a hundred 
miles to one vast stretch of forest and 
lakes, containing probably 40 per cent, 
agricultural possibUitiee awaiting de
velopment. The network of lakes that 

9.—Four chil ■ dot this region, together with its agri
cultural future, may yet support a 
large and prosperous population. Tima-

S FOR FRONT The devastating 
swept over Ontario wasan an-were in 

were un
guns

action, but our aeroplanes 
able to locate the enemy.”

Nineteenth Air Invasion.
Last night’s raid was the nineteenth 

air Invasion of England since the war 
began. .According to official figures 
German aircraft have killed 99 per
sons, wounded 24$, and three others 
who are missing are supposed to be 
dead.

In total number of casualties last 
night’s raid was the most destructive 
made on England this summer, tho 
on one occasion, June 16, sixteen per
sons were killed.

Demand for all
Cabled to Major 
ayor of St. 
irines.
■ ....." E LONDON, Sept. 8.—The following

official statement from the Turkish onto worifle € ® jur office at
BS. Sept. 8. ’Pets* W #parat|0ns in the Dardanelles is for- 
vo years has acteiv.,, ■ warded by the Central News cor res- 
the Welland Cana!3 SJ pondent at Amsterdam: 
lada Bible Society*- "Our artillery on Sept. 6 dispersed a
ipertal service. His,- , strong enemy force in the Anafarta 
by James Hudson, ^ sector, inflicting heavy losses, 

s experience in ta* "Our Anatolian batteries success
fully shelled an enemy artillery camp 
and workshops near Seddul Bahr and 
had an important success in shelling 
enemy infantry positions.

"On the other fronts there is nothing 
important to report.”

VICTORY FOR TURKS?

Strong Force is Reported Dis
persed.

Constantinople on
Auction

year with this within a
The most recent 

raid occurred on August 17, when ten 
persons were killed and 36 wounded.

London Attacked?
The statement that fifteen small 

dwelling houses were demolished and 
mention of the fact that a soldier was 
seriously wounded makes it appear 
probable that a city was under attack. 
Last night’s raid occurred early In the 
evening, as did the last one, when 
Zeppelins followed the 9.20 train into 
London. It is possible that London 
was again attacked by the dirigibles, 
which followed the same route.

Will Ask License Board to Prevent 
Sale to Soldiers This 

Winter.
nt, ' 4th Battalion, 
lionary Force, who 
t. Julien, was on his , 
[Hesperian. He was 
also Mrs. William

SKIRMISH ON DANUBE.
NISH, Serbia, Sept. 6, via Paris, 

Sept. 8 (delayed in transmission)-— 
The Serbian war office gave out the 
following announcement today:

“Serbian artillery on Sept, 8 and 4 
actively opposed efforts on the part of 
the Austrians to fortify the left bank 
of the Danube."

FOUR CHILDREN BURNED-

Terrible Fatality Near Lerette, Meni-
t0H,a-

WINNIPEG, Sept, 
dren, 
ed t 
m|le
Tuesday morning, when the little farm 
house In which they were asleep was 
consumed by fire. Their father, R. 
Wolfsohn, sleeping on the second fl 
with them, to In St. Boniface Hospital 
suffering from terrible bums.

The mother, asleep downstairs, es
caped with her infant chili, born two 
nights before, and altho she Is also 
In the hospital, is not seriously burn-

ity- One of the most important meetings 
of the Ontario Prohibition Alliance 
executive was held at the alliance of
fice. Confederation Life Building, yes
terday afternoon. All the members 
were present and the proceedings were 
animated. The gathering was a spe
cial one to take action respecting the 
reported intention of the Ontario Li
cense Board to adopt rigid rules re
garding the sale of liquor to soldiers 
when the camp is moved here from 
Niagara this fall.

A report was made to the executive 
that the Toronto Hotelkeepers’ Asso
ciation was negotiating with the board 
to secure an arrangement for the 
only change to be a short reduction in 
the hours of sale.

The members of the executive de
cided to instruct their officers to wait 
on the Ontario License Board with a 
view to securing the most drastic 
early closing limitation possible A 
statement made to the executive which 
will be placed before the license board 
was that hundreds of. men were struck 
off the lists and dismissed from the 
second contingent for drunkenness 
when the troops were In training at the 
Exhibition here last winter, entailing 
a loss to the government of thousands 
of dollars.

Toronto, has been 
îr for wrecking th* 
of way for the ap- 

uet acress the old. 
The new bridge is 
id will be ready for

| Hesperian Victims
,4 to 10 years of age, were roast - 
d, death in their home, one-half 
south of Lorette, Man., at 3 o’clock

■
ANOTHER RAID? *MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—The names of 

the passengers and crew dead and 
miming from the liner Hesperian, 
Which was torpedoed last Saturday by 
a German submarine, weri announced 
at the Allan Line Company’s offices 
this morning as follows:

Saloon—Miss Carberry, dead.
Missing—Second : 

nister, Joseph Fowler, Mrs. Fowler, 
Emily Morrey (infant), Maria Jenkins.

Third—Mary A. Barr, Ellen Taylor, 
aged_4; W. Cownley; Canadian soldier, 
name unknown.

Crew—Deck department: F. J. Mur
phy, F- J. Wolff (American).

Engine department—David Weir, R. 
Bell, greasers ; Michael Creegan, fire- 

J. Kingdom, trimmer.
Victualing dept.—J. Simpson, as- 

listant purser ; J. Kerr, chief steward; 
J, Chtoholan, head waiter; Mrs. Ken
nedy, stewardess ; Miss Greene, ma
tron; A. E. Jones, ship’s cook; R. D. 
Norman, second cabin cook; R. Gra
ham, assistant cook; Thomas Maberiy, 
assistant cook; C. McQuinly, boat
swain; P. Monahan, assistant pantry
man; T. Hughes, bath steward ; R. 
Barlow, waiter; and J. Winter, J. J. 
Whelan and W. S. Karritt, stewards.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 8.—Three air
ships, coming from the east, passed 
over Dordrecht in south Holland at 
6.30 o’clock this 
traveling in the 
lish coast-

Another airship passed over a sub
urb of Amsterdam. It came from the 
southwest and disappeared In an east
erly direction.

allons to Major W. 
or of 10th Field Bat- 
terday invested witn 
by King George at 

rere today cabled by

Igh of Victoria has 
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oormorning. They were 
direction of the Eng- Programmes for the 7 hree

Miss Alice Ban-

GOURLAY RECITALed 1

ANNA CASE, PRIMA DONNA,
SINGS AT MUSICALE.

To Be Held in the Recital Hall, 188 Yonge St.Those who follow with interest the 
important events in the musical worll 
will readily remember that Anna Case, 
at the age of 21, made her debut at 
the Metropolitan Opera House. Mias 
Case did not have the usual backfog 
afforded young singers, and her entire 
musical education was completed in 
New York- It was, therefore, under 
such circumstances, no small triumph 
for this comparatively unknown girl 
to sing her way into one of the 
world's most famous organisations.

She to not one of the leading 
bers of the Metropolitan. To realize 
that her advancement was deserve! 
we need only hear her beautiful voice, 
always under perfect control, rich and 
of a velvet smoothness in the lower 
register, and upper tones that sparkle 
with the limpid purity of a mountain 
stream. Her voice records perfectly 
on the Edison Diamond Disc Phono
graph, for which she makes records 
exclusively, as you may judge by hear
ing any of her records. Anna Case’s 
ability to sing a simple, appealing 
song, with the rame artistic touch that 
she expresses in a difficult operatic 
aria, betokens her a true artist.

Miss Case’s repertoire includes roles 
id “Carmen,” “Pagliacci,” “Rigoletto,’ 
"La Boheme,” “Tannhauser,” "Lohen
grin,” anl many other operas, together 
with an extensive list of arias, songs, 
ballads and oratorios.

Contrary to what one might imagine, 
Miss Case does not suffer in the 
slightest by critical comparison with 
the many more experienced singers 
of the Metropolitan Company, for she 
has at many performances scored a 
complete personal triumph. It may, 
therefore, be safely predicted that with 
increasing years and wider experience 
Anna Case is destined to fill one of the 

«highest places in operatic history.
All music lovers of Toronto should 

avail themselves of the opportunity 
to hear Miss Case on five selected 
Edison records, at the “Anna Case 
Recital,” which is to be given at the 
new store of Gourlay, Winter & Leem- 
ing, Limited, 188 Yonge street, on 
Thursday at 3.30 pm. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all-

F. ETUDE m
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Edmund Bristol, M.P., Gives His 
Idea in Regard to Caring for 

Wounded.

», THo Opposing ” 
ithize With Him 
Attack. SU

Anna Cate Recital •

3.30 p.m.
Edison Diamond Disc Phono

graph and Gourlay-Angelua Artrio. 
assisted by Frank Oldfield.

Evening Recital
8 p.m.

Edison Diamond Thee Phono
graph and Gourlay-Angelus Artrio, 
assisted by Mr. Hartwell Demille.
Hungarian Danoe, No. 6... .Brahms 
Interpreted on the Geurlay - Angelus 

Artrio by Harold Bauer.
L’Elegante Polka ...............C

Xylophone Solo—Chas. Daab.
Two Grenadiers

Arthur Middleton, basso.

Morning Recital
11 a.m.

Columbia Grafonpla and Gour- 
lay-Angelus Artrio, assisted by 
Mrs. D. Stevenson, soprano.

Poet and Peasant Overture... Suppe 
Créa tore’s Band.

NEW SONG SUCCESS. mem-
Edmund Bristol. M.P., was an in

terested spectator at the Exhibition 
yesterday, it being "Patriotic Produc
tion Day.” 
thought of it all this Is what he said:

"The idea that has impressed Itself 
most on my mind is that this war 1s a 
national undertaking and that all ex
penditures connected with it should be 
dealt with as g national matter and 
not left to haphazard charity.

"A large number of wounded men 
will return to Canada and at the next 
session of parliament I expect to pro
pose that an act be passed giving a 
fixed pension to every man and not 
leave him to the charity of different 
societies.

"I feel that to the young men who 
have gone to fight for Canada there 
is a national debt and a national ob
ligation to provide for them, not 
merely during the war, but after it 
is over and that the whole matter 
should be organized on a national basis 
ajid dealt with from a national stand
point.”

Meditation. Thais ...........Massenet
Interpreted on the Gourlay-Angelus 

Artrio by William Berge.
jronto World. - «
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A new patriotic song. "Marching 
Along," written by Miss Florence M 
Benjamin, 1040 College street, a To
ronto girl, has met with instantaneous 
success since it was introduced two 
months ago- As the title indicates, 
the song is of patriotic character. It 
is dedicated to the soldiers of the first 
Canadian contingent who fell In the 
severe fighting around St. Julien.

Quendo me’n vo (Musetta Waltz), 
PucciniWhen asked what he•ANG "WE’RE FROM CANADA.” Da mareLa BohemeKingAvoumeen Anna Case.Morgan Kingston

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
gave an excellent program yesterday 
and included In it the Canadian march
ing song: "We’re From Canada.” It 
was well received and encored.

SchumannAwe Maria Schubert
You Are More Than the World 

To Me ............................ •
Oarl Flesch, violin.Solman Rondin nAh! Non Credea Mlrarti (La Son- 

nambula) Vleuxtemps! Manuel Romain
Sea Pieces, Song No. 6. .Macdowell 
Interpreted on the Gourlay-Angelus 

Artrio by Ethel Legineka.

IBellini Carl Flesch, violin.Anna Case. Vocal Solos:
A. Friend of Mine
B. I’ll Not Complain.. .Schumann

Mr. Hartwell Demille.
Rest in the Lord, Elijah....... .
•••••■•.........................  Mendelssohn

Christine Miller, contralto.

Vocal Solos:
* A The Bedouin Love Song... 

....... ............................. Plnsutl
Sanderson

Vocal Solos:
A. Love I Have Won You...........

.........................Landon Ronald
Woodman

B. Until Sanderaon
50.letters This Certificate Mr. Frank Oldfield.

Dupuis Le Jour, LouiseB. The Birthday .
Mrs. D. etevenson. Charpentierose Vest! La Glubba, I. Pagliacci.......

........................................ Leoncavallo
Anna Case.

Charmant Oiseau, La Perle Du 
Brésil

Mother Machree... .Olcott and Bail 
Chauncey Olcott. Giuseppe AnselmlDavid>■»

Anna Case. Nocturne, Opus. 16................ Chop
Interpreted on the Gourlay-Angelue 

Artrio by Gosafrled Galston. 
Entry of the Gladiators March

A LemonMy Ain Folk My Laddie ThayerFromIF Margaret Keys. Anna Case.»ERON IS
rED PERSUADER

vo Township Cm#*1 
ribut ; to Funds. , J

Valcartier, Canadian March"YOU CANT 
i FIGHT 
(.HELP TO 
Z&FEED^

Melody in F......................Rubinstein
Interpreted on .the Gourlay-Angelus 

Artrio by Harold Bauer.
FucikPearsall

Making
Mosey

Edison Concert Band.the Sodero’s Band.
All are cordially Invited to at tend.
Special attention Is called to the Anna Case Recital at 3"30 p.m. 
We carry a full line of the records on both the Edison and Columbia 

lists.
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Two of the bishops in attendance 
upon the General Synod meeting in 
Toronto at ihe present time are to 
preach in the Church of St. Mary 
Magdalene, corner Manning avenue 
and Ulster street, on Sunday next, 
viz-, the Right Rev. Dr. Harding, 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, at 11 a m., and 
His Grace Archbishop Thomeloe at 7 
pm.

Gourlay,Winter & Learning, Limited
188 Yonge Street

>

together with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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| Transportation Day FeaturesSir Geo. E. Foster and Hon. 
G. P. Graham Guests TodayCanada Producing Big Share ||

CANADA ANSWERED THE CALL 
t WHEN EMPIRE SENT MESSAGE 

ASKING GREATER PRODUCTION

'Firemen Keeping Watch 
Ready for an Emergency

EXHIBITION NOTICES. .Wallace 
Likely t

BatPUBLIC INTEREST KEEPS UP 
IN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

the buck stove company.

The William Buck stove exhibit 
consists of the following

Happy Thought Cast Iron Range, 
Happy Thought Steel Range, Happy 
Thought Combination, coal and gas; 
Standard Range, Radiant Home Base 
Heater, with and without oven; Gold
en Globe Base Heater, Three-in-One 
Heater, for coal and wood; Special 
Oak and Daisy Oak Heaters, Evening 
Star Parlor Grate, Domestic Laundry 
Heater, with or without water jacket ; 
Leader Warm Air Furnace, Garnet 
Warm Air Furnace, Reliance Warm 

I Air Furnace.
All the above goods are tin display 

at the Wm. Buck exhibit, and have 
greatly attracted visitors to the fair.

I The amount of business done so far Is 
greatly In excess of that of other years. 
Those who haven't seen the exhibit 
can see a full ■ line of them at the R. 
Bigley warerOoms, 96-98 East Queen 
street. Toronto.

O
Big Illuminated Map the Feature 

of Interest in the Goverii- 
ment Building.

Men, Horses and Appar
atus Prepared to Act In
stantaneously Should an 
Outbreak of Fire -Occur 
While Exhibition is On.

tion and forethought may prevent.
The men’s quarters are above the 

apartment .where the apparatus is sta
tioned. The eight sleeping cots are 
ranged around the walls of a large 
room with bright oilcloth on the floor. 
A number of chairs and tables and 
few plants in the windows give a 
homelike appearance to the place 
where the men have to put in this 
part of their year’s duty.

Tho the staff at present at the Ex
hibition, in charge of Capt J. W. Fox, 
has bad no calls since coming to the 
grounds, everyone is as keyed up- for 
service as if waiting tor the battle 
call itself. The training given the To
ronto Fire Brigade is so thoro that 
the sense of duty never wor a moment 
deserts the members, and even when 
they appear to be “having a good 
time’’ resting or lowing at the entrance, 
it needs but the first echo of the bell 
and every man Is up and alive, flying 
to his post. The wagons are unchain
ed, the horses released and into their 
harness, whchl falls automatilly into 
place, the men mount to their seats, 
the captain with the chemical, and 
out they fly.

>1. Logie 
MeetingGovernment railway line» reaching 

across the map of Canada, from Hali
fax to Winnipeg—these lines traced 
by a row of red lamps, over which 
move flickering shadows which re
present the thru trains of the Cana
dian Government Railway system 
the big map brilliantly lighted, eo 
as to command the attention of visi
tors from all parts of the building, it 
is not to be wondered at that this dis
play attracts the notice of many 
thousands every -day, and that the 
crowds that gather studv the map 
closely and show their appreciation 
by asking many questions-

Within a year have the government 
lines been extended to the west. The 
taking over of the Transcontinental 
has more than doubled the mileage of 
the railways from the Atlantic coast 
to the west, and a glance at the map 
gives one a comprehensive Idea of the 
vastness of the territory that has been 
opened up for colonisation. The re
cent discovery of new gold fields has 
added to the general Interest, and 
there are numerous enquiries concern
ing the hinterland of Northern On
tario.

The lines to -the Maritime Provinces 
also command their share of atten
tion. Apart from the charm Eastern 
Canada possesses tor the summer 
tourist, a great deal of Interest Is 
shown by visitors who désir» knowl
edge about the various Industrial 
centres of New Brunswick and NoVa 
Scotia, where, during this period of 
war, the slogan Is “business as usual.”

Big gagne .^hunters a/e interested. 
In the eastern provinces especially, as 
reports Indicate a fine season soon to 
open. This being a close year for 
moose In Maine, it is expected there 
will be a great rush to the forests Of 
New Brunswick. A booklet on “Hunt
ing and Fishing,” issued, is being 
eagerly perused by sportsmen.

The models of the splendid car 
ferries Leonard and Prince Edward 
Island are inspected .bv many who are 
duly impressed by the unique con
struction of these steamers, each de
signed to fulfil the traffic conditions 
necessitated -by the St. Lawrence 
River and the Gulf of St- Lawrence.

Railway officials who have seen 
this exhibit pronounce It one of the 
most Interesting they have ever seen, 
as it demonstrates clearly how the 
government lines have extended with
in a year to so great a portion of the 
west, thus bringing nearer completion 
the great network of railways that a 
greater Canada so Urgently demands-

X aa , J

TRANSPORTATION FEATURED TODAYPatriotic Production Day 
at Exhibition Gives Strik- 

* ing Picture of How Can
adians Have Become 
Linked Together in an 

i Effort to Produce More.
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Prevention is better than cure, eays 
the old saw. and working on this prin
ciple, a company of the Toronto Fire 
Brigade is always stationed on the 
grounds during the weeks of the Ex
hibition- So far there has been no 
great conflagration upon which the 
men might exipend their energies and 
display their prowess, but their very 
presence lends a feeling of security 
to the management and exhibitors 
which nothing else could supply.

At the Are station on the grounds 
everything Is In readiness in case of a 
call. The bright red hose' wagon and 
chemical from No. 1, Bay street, are 
standing in place and may be released 
at a moment’s notice. The four white 
horses are in-thetw stalls ready at the 
signal to come out and do their part. 
King and Prince are the oldest of 
the quartet, and at the sound of the 
alarm they prick up their ears like 
their brothers of the battlefield at the 
smell of powder, and prepare for the 
work In hand.

Transportation Day will be featured by the displaying of 
the very latest achievements in regard to locopiotion. A great 
deal of emphasis has been placed upon transportation this year, 
and probably this is because of the important part transporta
tion is taking in the European war. .

New models of motor cars are attracting considerable atten
tion, but today these things will be in the foreground, and 
nothing will be left undone that will in any way enlighten the 
public on this subject.

There will be two prominent citizens as guests today-4—Sir 
George E. Foster and Hon. George P. Graham. They will speak 
at the meeting of directors after luncheon. The message which 
they will bring will be one of encouragement and confidence.

if A MUCH ADMIRED 8T. BERNARD.The attendance at the Exhibition 
yesterday was 63,000, as compared 
With 59.000 for the same day laat 
year and 83.000 in 1913. The at- 
tendance for nine daya ia 663,000.

The "King’s Son,” a grand St. Ber
nard, owned and bred by Mr. Fred 
Clancy of this city, was awarded first 
Prize in the junior, novice and limit 
classes, as well as the second prize in 
the open class. The “King's Son’’, Is 
one of the finest St. Bernards ever 
shown at any show in Toronto, and 
his wins in the various classes

i
Patriotic production received sjt 

impetus yesterday which will go f&r 
in impressing upon the citizens of To
ronto and <their visitors the spirit or 

l helping to do something worth while 
' tor the country in time of stress. It 
} was a day especially set aside for that 

purpose and it fulfilled the hopes 
those who originated it.

The enthusiasm and patriotism 
which has characterized the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year has been 

i of a much different variety from that 
of other years.

! keen to- appreciate the sense of loyalty 
] which ts everywhere felt, It is with a 
I seriousness the depths of which have 

not been-sounded.

1 Devotion to Duty,
There are few things that bring 

devotion to duty, and an intelligent j 
knowledge of the requirements of the 1 
situation, s<^ fully to mind as the 1 
sight of the-'fire wagon, with its crew 1 
of men, who, as they fly along ‘ the 
streets, are even yet donning their 
waterproof gear, no time having been ■ 
taken for this before starting.

The Exhibition staff are; Capt- J, 
W. Fox. Lieut." S. . Johnson, Lieut * 
Shannon, -George Quarritngtott, W. 
Davis, W- Wooley, Alex. Halllday and 
A. Lucaa, everyone ready to do his 
"bit,” which sometimes leads him Into - 
as near proximity to death as does 
the battlefield. < J

TRANSPORTATION DAY in» wins in me various classes were 
exceedingly popular. Mr. Clancy fs 
be congratulated upon '
owner of a do* of so mucWHERE AILMENTS 

ARE ATTENDED TO
8 tO 

beleg ' thecon
owner of a dog of so much class.8.00 a.m.—Gates open.

9.00 a.m.—Buildings open, 
under way. War trophies on view In the 
government building.

9.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.—Model 
Trenches and dugouta open to public in
spection.

9.00 a.m.—Dog show opens.
9.30 a.m.—Midway shows all oppn, 

Con. T. Kennedy attractions.
10.00 a.m.—Soft cheese making.
10.30 a-m.—Playgrounds demonstration.

1.30 to 3.30 p.m.—Highlanders’ band
2.00 p.m.—Ju«ing breeding and har

ness horses.
2.00 p.m.—Motorboat races.
2.00 p.m.—Butter making competition.
2.00 p.m.r—Playgrounda demonstration.
2.00 p.m.—Drill and bayonet exercises, 

model camp.
2.30 p.m.—Grand stand performance.
3.15 to 3.45 p.m.—Trench defence and 

attack, model camp.
3.30 p.m.—Armored motor cars-before 

the grand stand.
4.00 p.m.—Musical ride.
4 to 6 p.m—Creatore'a Band (plaza).
4.45 p.m.—Overseas troops parade thru 

grounds.
6.00 p.m__Aeroplane flights and bomb-

dropping.
6.15 p.m—Destruction of miniature 

battleships, wateiefront
6.30 p.m—Guard mounting,

Processes

Trips of Inspection-
During the day the men -patrol the 

grounds, seeing that everything Is 
safe from any danger from the flre- 
flend. Acting Chief Smith calls fre
quently, knowing the occasion for 
vigilance when such a thing as the 
National Exhibition is In progress, 
and every precaution Is taken to en
sure that no danger exists which cau-

FAMOU8 TYGARD ENGINE.
The Tygard Rotary Engine exhibit, 

D j n , —, I beBidea being the only engine on the
rxCd Gross Hospital at Exhl- Fround» operated by steam, is the ortfÿ 

, , , , _ ' | engine of its type- In the world. The
bition a Haven of Com

fort and Rest. !

camp.

While everyone is

claim of the inventor is justified that 
it will create a revolution in the 
mechanical world. The power of re
versing Instantly while traveling at 
3000 R.P.M. ie a feature of this engine, 
and added to this is the fact that it is 
non-vlbratory. Steam, gasoline or oil 
may be used as fuel, end its adoption 
will mark a great advancement in 
aeronautics, as well as for marine, 
stationary and locomotive purposes.

Sincere Loyalty.
Shouting, cheering, flag-waving and 

all other Outward «igns of love for 
Canada and her soldiers has been done 

'—“■With a throbbing heart inside- A fast 
beating pulse has throbbed as the 
boys went marching Iby and tear- 

- planned eyes have turned away when 
j the mob let loose in an outburst of 
! pride. Many a “lump in the throat” 

has been swallowed this Exhibition 
i time because the seriousness of the 
! crisis facing the country and the sac- 

’! riflee being made by her young men 
j becaue-6 of the war has been more and 

more impressed upon the people, and 
; men today are not leaving Canadian 

shores for love of adventure, but be
cause they realize that England calls 
and that when she calls it is the duty 
at every true man and woman to re
spond one way or another.

Thus, Patriotic Production Day was 
celebrated. Thus the spirit of com
radeship permeated everywhere, and 
whether he be the man behind the 
plow, lathe, pencil or gun, he felt a 
Pride in participating in the day and 
in seeing what others are doing.

A Common Interest.
The Canadian National Exhibition 

has made it possible for great crowds 
to collect with a common interest. It 
has encircled thousands of people with 
patriotism. It has set a great example 
to all 'who have passed within the 
gates, fbut most of all tt has enabled 

ns to see what their fellow 
peén/fre doing. It has created a keen- 
ee-’Tnterest In the Industries without 
which the army would be a useless 
conglomeration of human beings.

The manufacture of shells, shrapnel 
and high explosives, together with a 
hundred kindred Industries, has beeq 
explained and no one need be Ignorant 
of the labor, machinery, mechanism 
and material required to provide muni
tions for the army.

No more striking example of the 
fact - that Canadian manufacturers 
have stayed by their ships could have 
been had than the exhibits of Can
adian goods which were manufactured 
before the war started, are still being 
manufactured and will continue to be 
manufactured in anticipation of the 
growth and progress which will 
to Canada following a noble victory^

It has been made possible for men 
and women to see that ruin does not 
•tare Canadian Industry in the face but 
that optimism and faith and confidence 
in the arms of the British Empire and 
her allies have spurred men of affairs 
to realize the value and Importance 
of that cry which came up from the 
mother country and was wafted across 
ocean and plain—“Business as Usual.” 

Business as Usual.
'Patriotic Production Day” brought 

home a realization that Canada has 
been conducting business as usual and 
upon a large scale. What the result 
of the onward wave of greater pro
duction will ultimately be none can 
foretell, but people have learned how 
to do things they had never attempted 
before and a wider range of activities 
will be only one outcome.

Yesterday’s Illustration of what has 
been accomplished will bear much 
fruit. Thousands of visitors will carry 
away a better understanding of the 
part panada is taking in supplying 
goods for a world market Her in
dustry is reaching a plane unheard of 
before, her farmers have taken 
Interest" In the possibilities of 
of good soil.

. WONDERFUL NURSE CANADA NOT A BAD 
PLACE TO LIVE IN

SOLDIER ATHLETES 
AMONG TROOPERSMiss McCullough Administers 

to Many Wants Any and 
Every Day.

onalBALE YOUR SHAVINGS. coi
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I), 9th 1*H. 1.19 
*), 12th Yorks 
h Highlanders 
), 9th Battery,

The price of baled planer shavings 
has gone up considerably. Every mill 

A boon to the public who, are apt should have a climax steel baling press 
to develop "nerves" that dhow them- and sell baled shavings. The Climax 

,n the shape of terrible head- Baler Co. of Hamilton, Ont., have an
_____ aches, or to that portion unfortu- exhibit in the machinery hall, showing

Jjate Enough " to meet with ao- a steel hand power baler at $60 that a 
moderfpidents while visiting the Canadian b°y can.operate. Makes a bale 18in. 

National Exhibition, is the Emergency *20 in.xSO in. or smaller if desired. It 
Red Cross Hospital, over which Miss will also bale brass, copper and steel 
McCullough rules with the skilful hand fluffy turning paper, rags, scrap 
of Esculapius himself. | leather, etc. Send for circulars.

At the entrance of the tent a big 
sign with the Red Cross at either side, 
tells the public the nature -of the In
stitution. Entering, one is at once 
Impressed with the sense of rest and 
quiet, emphasized by the white

Dr. George C. Creelman Gave 
Encouraging Address at 

Exhibition.

Making an Impression With 
Men From Other Coun

tries.

camp. * PREPARE FOR SETTLERS RUNNING IN ENGLAND7.00 p.m.—Highlanders’ Band (plasa). 
7.80 p.m—Vaudeville.
8 to 10 p.m.—Creatore’a Band (plaza). 
8.30 p.m.—Musical ride.
8-38 p.m.—Armored motor cam before 

grand stand. New Policy Must Be Laid 
Down in Readiness for* 

Newcomers.

Three Local Men Prove Great 
Attraction in Old 

Country.
SOLDIERS ENJOY 

HAVING VISITORS
MONSTER STEER WEIGHS 3686 

POUNDS.9.00 m.—“Grand March of the,,p’Allies.
9.45 p.m.—“Patriotic Year" fireworks. 

10.00 p.m.—God Save the King.
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OUiyU„i2TO ny ins wmu our i vlsltors to the Exhibition should not 

tains which divide the area Into three fal1 t0. v>*w ^largest Holstein steer 
compartments, the pretty matting 1 ever bred-
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CREATURE’S BAND PROGRAM

the moment. patients at | 7Q mllea teom Medicine Hat, Alberta,
Many Patients in land weighs 8686 pounds. The owner.

When a reporter for The World W’ *>wcett. a Toronto cattle buyer, 
called yesterday, there were two men
a woman, a girl and two little children1 Puylhg nave been greatly surprised At in the reception room VwTmen w^e
lying on couches in one Interior and îl? 18 °ne th® greate5l 
three women in the inner sanctum they have ev8r 8eerL The ete&
where Miss McCullough was admin- I aeven years oW-______
istering first aid in many shapes.

The nurse emerged 
moments, bearing a glass containing
something meant to cure or comfort, I Everything that is tasty and appe- 
al?, as sbe disappeared behind the tizing in maple products is on -display 
white curtain her voice was heard at the exhibit of Maples, Limited, in
81 Y.tiMF encourasement to some patient. I the manufacturers’ building. ___

There, lie down for a little while, finest brand of maple sytrup, the old- 
you poor soul,” came in soft soothing time maple syrup is sold by this fjrm. 
tones, and Imagination could easily Their maple butter has had a very 
picture the kindly hand laying the wide sale, and the demand tor this de- 
slck one back on the pillow after ad- 1 ucacy is steadily increasing, 
ministering the cordial.

A tall lad who had just reached 
manhood’s height, yet lacking several 
years to his majority, came next.

“Wouldn’t you like to wash your
self just as you used to do when you , . 
were a little boy?” said the nurse evi- I o°wne avenue, opposite grand stand* 
dently thinking that the process would *or repainting old roofs is a feature of 
cool the flushed face and hands, and their business. Roofing in rolls, in 
the boy obeyed and evidently felt bet- I colors, asphalt, rubber and crystal 
ter. Several women had their wants one* two and three months put up in 
attended to and all in the kindliest rolls 32 inches wide, 108 square feet, 
manner. A girl with a cut hand Brantford specification roof for flat 
bound up in a first-aid bandage was I roofs built up are worthy of considera- 
bnought in- A basin of water was I tion. 
quickly brought, the bandage removed 
and the hand bathed and dressed.

And so the nurse went on with her 
It is almost worth

“Canada ts not such a»bad place to 
live in,", said Dr- George C. Creehnan, 
principal of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, In hie address at the -direc
tors’ luncheon yesterday, In which he 
compared conditions In other coun 
tries with those prevailing In Can
ada. The vast opportunities (which 
lay before this country and the duties 
which Canadians have to make Can
ada the granary of the British Empire 
were touched on by Dr. Creelman, to
gether with the rapid strides along 
lines of agricultural education for 
Ontario’s young men. In the realiza
tion of which the O. A. C. has had no 
small part. The pioneer work carried 
on by the district representatives, the 
agricultural -press, the field crops com- 
peltlons, And other phases of the work 
carried on by the agricultural insti
tution at Guelph.

A year ago, Dr. Creelman stated, he 
was dodging the Emden In the South 
Seas, and during the course of his 
travels visited New Zealand and gain
ed an idea of the conditions prevail
ing there- Altho the land was very 
productive, the great distance from 
the markets of the world stood as a 
handicap which could never be remov
ed. While in Australia the speaker 
observed the terrible effects of the 15 
months’ drought which was then caus
ing such loss In that country. Sheep 
could be bought for sixpence a head, 
and fine horses coul-d be purchased 
for twice that sum, a condition 
brought about by the lack of food 
consequent upon the drought- 

internal Disruption.
In the Philippines conditions were 

not favorable on account of Internal 
disruption, and a climate which was 
hardly Ideal for white people.
China and Japan Dr. Creelman found 
that there was hardly two acres per 
head of population, and that after a 
civilization extending for 40 centuries 
the people were content to live upon 
fish and rice, as the best food products 
they were acquainted with.

Coming back to Canada, and view
ing the Exhibition, he said that It was 
the harvest home where the products 
of the farm were spread out In a fine 
array after the strenuous labor of the 
tillers of the soil for the past year. 
Leaving the barns well filled, the far • 

of Ontario had come to the fair 
to witness the progress achieved along 
Industrial, commercial and agricultur
al lines during the last year.

Grumbling a Little.
“Of course we are grumbling a lit

tle," said Dr. Creelman, “that's our 
prerogative- When the rain was com
ing down day after day, the farmers 
had to stand at the doors of their 
barns and complain about the wea
ther.”

Besides the 1500 that have attended 
the O. A- C. for long or short courses, 
there have been 1100 young men who 
have taken short courses in agricul
ture at the high schools thruout the 
province, receiving Instruction from 
the district representatives.

“The -Experimental Union has done

Canadian soldiers are making an I 
impression in an athletic way . A* well ■ 
as showing that they are as good ai ■ 
the best on the field of battle. A lette) ■ 
received this week by Elwood Hughes J 
the promoter of the Exhibition giifhes, ■ 
gives information about the successes I 
which Canadian runners have met 
with, meeting the best that the Brltiel 
military men can show.

Jack Tait, Hector Phillips,. the twi J 
West End Y.M.C.A. stars, and Ray- | 
,mond Hughes, the Varsity half-miler ! 
who has done well In several intercol
legiate competitions, are three of th« 
four men of the 26th C.F.A, Battery s 
who are touring England, showing j 
their prowess on the track.

These athletes are proving a great ; 
attraction, having appeared at Birm
ingham and Manchester already, And 
engagements run In five other English 
towns each Saturday afternoon. The 
arrangements for the races were mad4 
by Capt. Bill Tait, a brother of the 
famous Jack, and the 26th Batter! 
athletes have been well booked up.

The quartet are running a relay 
race, and with track men of such 
calibre It should be hat’d to find « 
faster combination in any of the Brit
ish rsglments training in England.

Matinee Concert.
Part 1.

d. March—Columbus .....................Créât ore
2. Overture—Orfeo .................. Offenbach
3. Intermezzo—L’Amlco Fritz. ..Mascagni
4. Suite Bepanolq—la. Ferla........ Income

(a) Los Toroe. (b) La Reja. (c) 
La Zarzuela.

Went Thru Drills and Exer
cises Yesterday With 

a Vim.a-I

—Intermission—
Part 2.

5. Waltz—Blue Danube ..
6. -Sarabanda—Spegnola ..
7. Sextette—Lucia .............

Solos by Signori D’Amico, Marcel- 
lint, Rossi, Malvasl, De Luca and 
Florin.

8. Reminiscences of Scotland... .Godfrey 
Evening Concert,

HELPING GET RECRUITS....Strauss 
. .Massenet 
. .Donizetti after a few MAPLE PRODUCTS.

Every Parade Thru Grounds 
Gives Incentive to Young 

Men.
Part 1—

1. March—Tripoli .
2. Overture—Zampa
3. Serenade—Op. 16

The
... .D’Anna 
.... Herold 
Moszkowski

4. Hungarian Rhapsodie. No. 2.........Liszt
—Intermission— Inspection of ’’D’’ Company of the 

35th Battalion was made yesterday 
afternoon by Mayor Church and sev
eral members of city council and the 
board of control. The model company 
of Niagara camp were at t-ielr best 
when giving the exhibition of their 
work, and the inspecting party was 
greatly -pleased with the calibre of the 
men and the fine appearance they 
made on the parade grounds.

After going thru the camp and ex- 
aming the equipment In detail the 
visitors were given an exhibition of 
company and platoon drill, with each 
movement performed with the preci
sion for which this company is noted. 
Physical drill, like that put on in front 
of the grand stand, was put on by the 
soldier athletes, and altho the heat 
was most oppressive, the boys In khaki 
did not seem to mind and put as much 
enthusiasm into their work as If they 
were performing In the cool of the 
evening before a grand stand audi
ence.

Trench fighting was also shown by 
the troops and the operations in the 
trenches were followed by a bayonet 
charge on the “German" trench, sit
uated 60 yards to the north of the 
Canadian salient- All of the visitors 
were most favorably impressed with 
what they had seen.

Had Many Visitors.
The camp was visited by a large 

number of visitors during the day, and 
all were greatly Interested In the in
terior arrangements. The route march 
of the troops thru the grounds attract
ed as many people as ever, and, as one 
officer said. "Every appearance of the 
men on parade is a recruiting meeting 
In Itself.” It cannot be denied that the 
presence of -the soldiers ts a great help 
in getting men to enlist. ~X couple of 
score of enquirers visited the recruit
ing tent yesterday and many of them 
decided to go to the central recruiting 
depot to pass the medical examination 
and start active service at once.

One man asked to be placed in the 
machine gun section of the 85th Bat
talion and was insistent that his 
Quest be granted- Many others show
ed an equally strong determination to 
get with some particular unit with 
their friends.

Since the opening of the fair, Col.- 
Sergt. Fields and the recruiting ser
geants of the various city regiments 
have spoken to hundreds of young 
men, and a considerable percentage of 
them have been induced to don the 
khaki. It will be hard to overestimate 
the influence of ‘(Patriotic Year."

Part 2—
6. Dance of the Serpente.........
6. Funeral March .....................
7. Love’s Dream After the Ball

Boccalari 
■ Créa toreI BRANTFORD ROOFING.

come .................. ............................... Czibulka
8. Final act, 3rd—Gtoconda... .Ponchtelll 

Solo* by Signori Llmitri, Roesl 
and De Luca.

Brantford Roof Leak paints tn col
ors shown at their exhibit on Lane-

NEW ORGANIZATION 
UNDER DISCUSSION rts to

eut. -Col. 1 
ncellor Bur

185 the peat-preal
Association wtu 

, band will i
the college, and the great results w H'BaUalion drill v 
this work will be seen at the schoo, Royal Grenad
fairs which will be held thruout1 the TSie •Grena"

'lens-th and breadth of the rrovlncl c^aaee wi
during this autumn. * firing the Bxhihi“By seed selection the crops of 03- VS 8 SLd N.t! 
tario have been considerably lncreas- Out of m men ,
ed. It is enough to mention No. -1 § Jkse in Toronto
oats, Manchurian bailey and Dawson i g lound to be 
golden chaff wheat, all of which art 1 YU * good snow 
now generally Introduced, to prove p *ths nTe® 
how much superior the -product» of the ■ The tÎÏÎSÜ*’ 
farm are today to what they wore before J to men 
the Agricultural College began to do If t» the Roya? 
its effective work. In field crop com- I ' Recruiting for t 
petitions, weeds -have -been destroye< FJ Ftoy is now und" 
by the millions, until this drawback y r «Hiding. College 
has very nearly been reduced to L ! ÆSîîJr Capt. Kj minimum.” TOSh** re

• |?.n*:ctl<m» of th 
tv!***®"!1 Recruit 

ln the ev-f Tinner-Qates Bui 
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5“ .because a 
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Important Meeting di Repre
sentatives Held at Exhibi

tion Yesterday.

FINE PAIR CARRIAGE HORSES.
f ministrations.

while to develop a toothache or other 
temporary infirmity just to have this 
kind and skilful woman give you a 
little attention.
is good to look at. Her fresh complex
ion, bright eyes and soft dark hair 
would at once proclaim that she came 
from the little Green Isle, but If any 
doubt remained it would be soon set 
at rest on hearing the words that come 
so readily from her soft, "soothering’ 
tongue.

There are sixty or seventy calls a
day on an average at the emergency , ___  xl/ ...
tent. Surgical as well as medical at- Qaintiness Waits on 
tendance is always available, a ekll- I . . , n
ful surgeon being always within call, I D° you want to know the place on
and there is no doubt but that a good- tbe Exhibition grounds where tea 
ly number have found the hospital a really worthy of the name may be had 
haven of rest and a wonderful source at luncheon and supper. If so go to
of relief while visiting the great Ex- I Rosary Hall Tent, just across from the
hibition. I Art Building, where tea, fresh, and

with just the taste that satisfies is 
served In Individual pots—a pot with 
each order.

Another attraction is the variety of 
hot dishes, the menu being changed 
daily, and eplcy concoctions prepared 
under the supervision of a first-class 

Appetite is added to by the 
daintiness of the service.

One of the finest pairs of carriage 
horses exhibited at Toronto Exhibition 
for eome time were shown by James 
Coulter of Cookstown. They are a 
rangy pair of blacks, full brothers, 13 
hands 1 in., four and five years old, 
clean and can road ten miles an hour 
and with perfect manner. Their dam 
was a thoroughbred mare and they 
were sired by a registered French 
horse. Can be seen ln stable No. 6, 
and if bought worth the money.

InNurse McCullough

OF WOMEN’S INSTITUTES men

Arrangements Being Made for 
Convention in Toronto in 

November. Appetite at
a new 

an acre
An Important meeting of the repre

sentatives of the^Women’s Institutes 
of Ontario was held yesterday at the 
Exhibition in the directors’ offices in 
the administration building.

G. A. Putnam presided and with the 
women discussed the various items on 
the provisional program for the con
vention of the Women's Institutes to 
be held ln Toronto Nov. 10, 11, 12. 
One of the new movements which

Premier’s Words.
The words of Sir Robert Borden 

were quoted, “that there arc children 
within the sound of my voice who wil 
see the overseas dominions greater In 
population and wealth than the Unit
ed Kingdom, and there may be chil
dren -here who will see Canada rlsi 
to that distinction ’’ Realizing tlw 
the tide of immigration will be 
great. Dr. Creelman said that Cana
dians must bp prepared fof It, ani 
that the beat?' and purest seeds, llvt 
stock and land must be giv*n to the1 
settlers, so that they would :not hav«; 
to start with methods that were noj 
modern, to the end that Canada wil. 
-be developed to the greatest poaeron 
extent-

“We must change the school com* 
a great work, serving as a clearing- culum,” concluded Dr. Creelman, "in- 
house for the farmers of our province, troducing domestic science and agrl* 
and has furnished 6700 young men with culture for the boys and girls- Teach- 
sample seed, resulting ln better crop» ers and preachers must be fitted tl 
and a higher grade of production. In speak to the -people in terms of thetl 
my opinion the work of the district dally life, and an Immigration polie) 
representatives Is the moet important must -be used which will be fitted t< 
educational work now going on tn On- the needs of the farmers of Canada 
tario. There are 42 young men grad- The great object Is to raise Up worth) 
uates of our college who are located citizens of Canada and of the empire.' 
in different sections thruout the prov
ince doing college extension work 
among the rural population of On
tario.

“The Inauguration of the echoo-1 fair

mers

Possible Grand Stand 
Record

' *
r liSPECIAL MARCH PAST 

FOR GUESTS AI FAIR
mIf there Is going to be a 

record anywhere at the Cana
dian National Exhibition this 
year It is going to be in at
tendance at the evening per
formances in front of the 
grand stand. With perhaps 
the exception of the opening 
night there has been an im
mense crowd to witness the 
“March of the Allies” on every 
occasion.

It is estimated that 200,000 
people have seen the evening 
performances to date. This is 
considered a greater number 
than has been the case for the 
same length of time in any 
previous year.

The stand accommodates 
13,400 people and there Is room 
for several thousand more on 
the lawns in front. There has 
not been a night that this lawn 
nas not been the standing 
of large numbers. Last night 
was no exception, and the 
crowd was as enthusiastic as 
ever.

may
evolve from the meeting is the for
mation of organizations of girls thru
out the country, girls of the high 
school age, who will have their

-I IRALVichef.
:own

interests and constitution, but who will 
meet with the women of the institutes . ,from time to time tor the mutual board of control were visitors to the 
change of ideas and rwinrrwiil™» ex" Canadian National Exhibition yester-
sistance P c ty of as" day. They were particularly Interest- motor ambulances already donated to

Tnd ‘Messages ??om the War S pla£^ hibition grounds for immediate deliv-
will -bring the convention ,,n The members of the 85th Battalion ery—-two of these by the Grand Trunk
ln its interests It was deridLa °, dfte on the grounds went thru their physi- Railway Patriotic Association—onè by 
vite Mrs. Plumtree to sneak Am in* cal driu- for which they are noted, and the Sunshine -Circle and one by a pri- 
others who wm give addresses wUl b! tTïf™ hlgh vate company who do not wish the
Dr- G C Creelman and Mrs. tt w r0I~„-tne vialt°rs. name mentioned.Parsons * Hl w- Tbe mayor was more than pleased, given to the Red Cross Society. In

Those at the meeting — "They form a fine body of men," he addition, the Ontario GovernmentMrs Hodgens Clarion Mrs > r 8ald" He was.we11 ^Pressed with the have ordered three-
Graham Bramnton Mr! ' h w S, G’ appearance of the grounds, the large Col. Birkett In writing from the front
wanam, Brampton Mrs. H. -W Par- crowds and ao forth on Patriotic Pro- | stated as follows;
vine'- CMra Br'e^m.r’T d“ctlon Day’ wlsh-” he said, "that “France, Aug. 20. 1946.
r, ®’_ nw in rxT„T-Urf<>rQ ' ^rs' tbe citizens would make it a point to “Our ambulances have been much
Mtos Yates Port Crüm yNo^eMln: vl8ff the hydro-electric display It is admlrod and show superiority over all 
-h.n ,n L Noel Mar- well worth seeing, and would be an others ln active service here.”

in *or a few moments and education, tc many who are not as This refers to tour McLaughlin am-thldfrt)Ik o7th^inItitm!!nUeement £a™'Uar with the hydro they should | bulances supplied to O. C. No. 3, Can-
Itne worK 01 tne institutes- be. adlan General Hospital—McGill.

TO DIREMayor Church and members of the | Many Organizations Purchase Mc
Laughlin Motor Ambulances.

In addition to the many McLaughlin
re-

nodore ! 
tend Del; 

Con!

>N.All these will be to the ra] 
naval air » 
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I TWO CHATHAM TEACHERS 
ENLIST.

CHATHAM, Ont., Sept. 8.—E. G| 
movement has meant a great impetus Harvey and J. A. Hartrey, teachers w 
in enthusiasm among the school chll- the Chatham Collegiate Institute, to* 
dren, as 150,009 children are growing day resigned their positions and Join* 
crops or raising poultry, and over ed the ranks of the 70th Battalion fol 
100,000 eggs have been distributed by overseas service.

GRAPE JUICE TAKEN.
Mike Wil Un of 445 Yonge street and 

Jack J. Murphy of 93 East Gerrard 
street were arrested yesterday at the 
Exhibition grounds charged with the 
theft of 23 quart bottles of grape Juice 
from the tent of Wagstaffs, Limited.
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f llfpo 1 WANT MORE MEN LIFE UNDERWRITERS
FOR NIAGARA CAMP OPEN CONVENTION

Vatch 
rgencv

FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette Bradshaw99 FORGOT POLITICS 
AT NORTH TORONTOf

t

Mayor Church Welcomed 
Members of the Canadian 

Association Yesterday.

MCol Wallace of Peel Regiment 
Likely to Lead New 

Battalion.

i Liberal-Conservative Speak
ers Made Eloquent Pat

riotic Speeches.

I

\ 1 *iÀ
WILL CONFER TODAY FURTHERING THE CAUSE STRONG IMPERIAL BONDught may prevent 

filters are above the 
i the apparatus la eta * 
ht sleeping cots are 
he walls of a 1*,-,! 
t oilcloth on the floor M 
airs and tables and a 1 
the windows gtVo * 
ance to the pi»-. , . ,
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it present at the Ex- 
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fc is as keyed up for 
faiting for the battle 
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tide is so thoro that 
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0*0Col. Logie Will Preside at 
Meeting of Recruiting 

Officers.

Object of Sessions Will Be to 
Widen Influence of In

surance.
U W. F. Maclean, M.P., Points 

Out Reforms and Lessons 
Learned From War.

I
0*0

l«
»Announcement was made yesterday With SCO members gathered from all 

afternoon that the battalions at Niag- parts of Canada in attendance, and His 
sis Camp are to be increased to a Worship Mayor Church presenting 

.- (length of over 1400 men each, so as them with the freedom of the city 
to allow for drafts going overseas. from a flag-bedecked platform, the 

the Toronto recruiting depot will be ninth annual convention of the Life 
ssked to send a thousand men to the Underwriters’ Association of Canada 
«gnp, immediately. The uniforms and was opened officially in the Royal 
all equipment are stated to be already Bank Building yesterday for a meet- 
on hand- The 81st Battalion will be ing which will extend over the latter 
eofciliaed at the camp. Col. Wallace, part of the week.

Ï, Stth Peel, is unofficially mentioned as 
leommander of the new regiment.

A total of 187 overseas recruits were | business during the different sessions,
■ passed and sworn in-at the recruiting | ami many new questions and ideas

will be discussed, with the object of 
widening the scope and influence of 
life insurance in Canada.

Opening Proceedings.
The moiii.ng session was opened with 

an invocation oy.Ven. Archdeacon Cody, 
iollowea by a short address by Mayor 
cnurch, in which he commended the as
sociation for their efficient organization, 
which had won them recognition thruout 
Canada. • r

W. A. Peace, president of the Toronto 
Association, expressed hope that the 
members would take full advantage of 

LieuL-Col. Clyde Caldwell, Capt. the amusements and trips during their 
* b b McGiftin and a staff of engineers stay in Toronto.
8 i   their nuarters vestwdav from i■ A. Jonnoion, \ ancouver, vice-preei-JÊ «pv*6 ^tenlea R^rratST dent of the Dominion Association; H. B.
f , Niagara camp to Btanle» Barracks. Andrewe Winnipeg, past president of
\ Toronto. This is the first move in the Dominion Association, gave addresses.

1 i connection with the transferring of tne A j Melklejohn, Montreal, retiring pre-
| troops from Niagara to this City, aident of the Dominion Association, opoke 

Sight battalions are expected to be Qf the past year's work, and recommend- 
1 quartered at the Exhibition grounds, ed a vote of thanks to F. T. Stanford of 
I Jne battalion at the old hospital and the Canada Life Assurance Company, for 

the artillery at the Woodbine. It is his work as editor of The Underwriter»’ 
lL, -.tanned to ouarter the 86th Ma- News, the official organ of the assocla- •^A^n ^ttelW^at Toronto tion. G. E. William*, chairman, Mont-
Chtoe Gun Battalion at Toronto. real- preaented the report of the execu-

Thru authority of Col. W A. .Logie, Uye c*mmlttee for the p^t year. 
divisional commander, Lieut.-Col. Canvaeslns Methods.
Brock, chief recruiting officer for lo- Systematic canvassing and getting 

! ronto, has called a meeting of all the prospects was discussed in the afternoon 
commanding officers of the Toronto by C. Twiss of Winnipeg, followed by 
regiments to be held at 4.30 this after- President Falconer of the Toronto Unl- 

I noon at the armories in the Grena- versity, who gave a spirited and convlnc- 
diers’ room It is thought that "re- dng talk on the benefits brought into 
Luting- will be the main topic of the every home by Insurance companies, and

Col T-nirie will be nresent. what an indispensable asset a policy was I discussion. Col. Logie will oe present. t<> fhe yQung eoldlel. who wfLa going to
„ . Jv®n_ jlH® aprvine' training in the front, leaving his dear ones behind.
Recruits for c They are President Falconer completed his addressaytÆ7olîo°^ units: K by saying that the Canadian soldiers are 

nm 9th M H (199) Q O.R (271), Grens. not at the front that we may enjoy the iei ' 12th ^rks (114) 36th Peel (166), material things In life but that the 
48th Highlanders (36), 109th Regiment spiritual life may not suffer
(66), 9th Battery, C.F.A. (41), C.A.M.C. The Practical Side.
)TX!’ Conserving the time and ability of ao-
' Col A G Peuchen, officer command- llciting agents was debated by Thomas 
ing the Q.Ô.R., inspected the overseas Hendry of Brantford, who with several 
men of the regiment at the armories members, give this end of the bus,ness 
ventArdtiv ifter seeing them put thru • a thoro examination.ihe march-past and other manoeuvres Following a short talk on ’Daily and 
under the direction of Lieut. G. A. Samp- Weekly Reports’’ by H. May, the conven- 
son he complimented the officers in tion adjourned vftitil 9 30 a m. today. 
Charge on the excellent progress made. The annual banquet will be held In the 
The Q.O.R. is still keeping its promise evening. Sir George E Foster, mini,ter 
of equipping with uniforms all its over- of trade and commerce, Ottowa^wtll sp«ik 
aeas recruits on “National Thrift,” and N. W. Rowell,

The 141 recruits for garrison duty, M.L.A., leader of the Ontario Opposition, 
asked for by the 9th Battery, C.F.A., ere will give an address on ‘’«jnada ■ Duty. 
Wanted by tomorrow (Friday) night, followed by the Ven. Archdeacon Cody, 
This is an excellent chance for young on “War."
Unmarried men to “do their duty” and 
yet not go overseas. It is stated posi
tively that these men will not be sent 
overseas. They will do garrison duty at 
Halifax and Quebec. The fact that the 
men will receive the same pay as those 
who go overseas makes this call for re
cruits especially attractive. The recruits 
Must be single and under 30 years of age.

Big Rally Today.
Another huge patriotic meeting will be 

held in front of the city hall at 12 o’clock 
today by the Citizens' Recruiting League 
and under the auspices of the Veterans’
Association. The Veterans will meet at 
the South African mounment at 11.45, 
and headed by a brass band are to par
ade via Queen street to the city hall,
Where Mayor Church and other promin
ent citizens will review them. Every 
effort is being made to secure Sir Geo.
I Foster and Hon. Geo. P. Graham, as 
«takers at the meeting, as both will be 
in Toronto today. Sir Robert Borden

! had been invited. He wired late yester- 
l day that he regretted he could not attend 

but did not expect to be able to visit To
ronto for some time.

It is hoped that Sir John Gibson will 
. ha able to arrange to speak at the mect- 
: Ing. Lieut.-Col. Farewell of Whitby,

Ex-Chancellor Burwash, Dr. Alex. Fraser, 
and the past-presidents of the Veterans'
Association will speak. The Body 
Guards’ band will give a musical pregram.

Battalion drill will be resumed by tho 
10th Royal Grenadiers on Thursday. Sept.
II The '‘Grens’’ non-commissioned of
ficers' classes will reassemble on next 
Monday evening. IThey were broken off 
during the Exhibition. |

flood Native Percentage.
Out of 131 men sworn in for active ser

vice in Toronto on Tuesday, 45 were j 
found to be men of Canadian birth. This 
was a good showing for Canada. As a 
general rule those born in England are 
in the majority.

The recruiting depot has transferred 000 will shortly be collected by the 
« men from the 9th Mississauga Horse Province of Manitoba from the estate 
to the Royal Canadian Dragoons. of the late Lord Strathcona, who

i 4,th } "lveJLslty 9°,™; owned lands In the province valued at pan> is now under way at the mining ,, ... ... —building. College street, sixty men are $2,490,000 Tha, valuation was at- 
wanted. Capt. Kylie is in charge of the tribu ted to tnem in the will.

Some of Lord Strathcona’s Manito-

Last night’s rally of the North Tor
onto Liberal-Conservative Association, 
the first of the season, held in the 
Masonic Hall, was in point of numbers 
and enthusiasm one of the most not
able gatherings ever held in the nor
thern part of the city. While nomin
ally under the direction of tKS^local 
Conservative organization, party poll- v) 
tics were almost wholly eliminated, the 
big gathering dominated only by the 
highest patriotic spirit, cheering to the 
echo the lofty sentiments enunciated 
by the speakers of the evening. Refer
ences to the prime minister, Sir Robert 
Borden, and the strong part taken. 
by him in the motherland, were greet
ed by ringing cheers, but apart from 
this there were only passing references 
to party politics.

The address of W. D. McPherson, 
M.L.A. for Northwest Toronto, the 
guest of the evening, was especially 
able, and was referred to in the'high
est terms by W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York, who likewise spoke at 
some length on the great issues of the 
day. The reception of the federal 
member for South York, at the hands

t.

VConsiderable attention will be paid 
to the technical side of the insurance X.wets V

« XV
depot at the armories yesterday. Onlv 
about 20 men were rejected during the V

x i
it / *1 «hole day.

The standard of men applying was 
ygry high and included former British 
cavalrymen, a sailor, a former color- 

. sergeant of the 7th Fusiliers, London, 
Eng., and “Bobbie" Burns, formerly 

i with the Army Pay Corps in Great 
Britain.

I k :. r» ' 7.JMx .
top- vV.;Jr

cyATl

iTransfer Begins.

y
l of his constituents, was of the most 

cordial nature, as was that accorded to 
George S. Henry, M.L.A. for East York. 
The chair was occupied by Richard 
Boaker, president of the association, 
and among others were 
Ball, John Paterson and Frank Howe, 
eloquent reference to the work of the 
Canadian and British troops and was 
accorded an ovation at the conclusion 

his address.

«'kATHLETES 
i TROOPERS Aid. H. H.

THERE ARE SO MANY DIFFERENT WAYS OF SITTING!

FOUR STEAMERS 
REPORTED SUNK

man.” B. Frederick Hawley gives one of 
the best characterizations ever seen on 
any stage in the dramatic playlet The 
Bandit.’’ Ward, Bell and Ward have a 
clever and pleasing singing and talking 
melange, while Hayden, Borden and 
Hayden have an offering brimful of ac
tion, class, smart songs and refined 
clowning. Dupree and Dupree are clever 
cyclists with difficult feats; Lee Zaxell 
and Company, in feats of strength; 
Hayes and Thancher, in a vaudeville 
novelty, and feature film attractions 
complete the bill.

?Impression With 
m Other Coun
tries.

Canadians' Share.
"One thing the present gepat Euro

pean struggle has taught us is the 
value of organization and the dissem
ination of technical education," de
clared Mr. Maclean, Toronto has open
ed a magnificent technical echool, but 
Germany had scattered them broad
cast over the land.

Dealing with the question of the 
emigration which after the war would 
bring people to Canada, in ever in 
creasing numbers, he stated that new
comers must be taught that this lq a 
British country and furthermore, only 
one language and that the English 
must be taught. The time for sacri
fice had come and Canadians would 
give, not alone men, but money in in
creasing amounts.

“We must recast our constifi^H 
meet the changed condl tiotiy-jti* 
must also, as in GermanyyaSj|* 
railway systems and ou»|bj^^^H 
stltuttone and all corpomwW^^M 
vidual interests must be 
to the welfare of the s

Aid. Ball, J. P. Paterson and 
Howe also spoke briefly.

A number of matters affecting the 
constitution of the local association 
were dealt with at the meeting, on the 
suggestion of AM. Ball, favoring the 
appointment of a financial secretary, 
and laCer unanimously adopting a re
solution by Frank Howe, constituting 
every member of tjie association in 
overseas service an honorary mem
ber. President Baker stated that the 
membership, already 260, would in all 
probability be increased to double that 
number by the close of the season. 

Canada and Mother Country. 
Dealing with provincial matters, 

Henry stated that the finances of 
the province were absolutely sound, 
but that the present was an inoppor
tune time for launching any new en
terprises. He referred briefly to the 
strong imperial bond between Canada 
and the motherland, and stated that 
it did not require any stretch of imagi
nation to see Canada represented In 
the councils of the British nation in 
London.

"Never in its long and brilliant his
tory has the British Empire faced a 
situation so serious as now," said W- 
D. McPerson, 
fraught with the greatest importance 
to the liberties of the whole world.’’ 
Canada had contributed 156,000 men, 
of whom Ontario had sent 50,000, an d 
of this Toronto 25,000. Within six 
months he predicted that 200,000 would 
he in active service.

Dealing with the part taken by the 
Ontario Legislature, he stated that 
the Canadian hospital now being es
tablished outside London would short
ly be finished, giving accommodation 
to 1000 soldiers. One of the big prob
lems to 
must devote 
of immigration.

Midnight LiltBritish; Russian and French 
Ships Victims of Sub

marines.

A FULL HOUSE.

The sale of seats for "A Full House" 
fat the Alexandra Theatre will begin this 
'morning, and mere suggestion should be 
sufficient for those who enjoy the 
theatre best when the play is amusing. 
That "A Full House” is funny is amply 
vouched by its success in New York, 
where it kept crowded houses in roars of 
laughter for six months, the run expend
ing thruout the hot weather of the sum
mer. Toronto is the first city in which 
“A Full House" will be seen, and the 
splendid company, headed by Walter 
Jones, and Including such well-known 
players as Josie Intropldi, George Stuart 
Christie, Frances Savage, Mary Harper, 
Edward Wade, Raymond Van Sickle and 
numerous others, may be relied upon to 
realize all the comedy possibilities of this 
funniest of farces. The New York Even
ing Sun remarked that “A Full House” 
is better than "A Pair of Sixes,” which 
is high praise, as the latter play was very 
funny.

IN ENGLAND
Second Battalion.

Wounded—Gordon Pargeter, 55 Marion 
street, Toronto; Wm. McCarthy, Scot
land.

Previously reported wounded, now not 
wounded—David Gordon, Scotland. 

Wounded—George Gordon, Scotland. 
Fourth Battalion.

Wounded—Nicholas Alike, Hoeraer,
B.C.

1 Men' Prove Great 
ctiçm in Old 
fountry.

HIPPODROME.
*<The Majestic Musical Four, a singing 

organization that combines both dancing 
and instrumental selections in its reper
toire, comes to the Hippodrome as the 
headline attraction of next week’s bill. 
The clever English comedian, Harry 
Cutler, the sensation of the London 
music halls, comes as a special feature 
of next week’s bill. The dainty Ameri
can comedienne, Evelyn Cunningham, 
has a host of new songs and some effec
tive dances, with appropriate changes of 
costume. Kelly Bros, and Company will 
present their absurdly amusing comedy- 
playlet "Fun in a Sporting Goods Store," 
while Dunbar and Turner will present 
for the first time in Toronto their own 
unique vaudeville specialty. Frawley and 
Hunt, Irish singers and dancers, have 
some pleasing melodies, while the 
feminine member of the duo is a grace
ful, clever dancer. O’Hara and Griffin

CREWS ARE ALL SAFE
Died of wounds—Frank Geo. Lajn- 

bourne, England.
Douro and Carony Were the 

Two British Steamers 
Lost.

Fifth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded, how 

missing, believed killed—Major David 
Richardson Sandeman, Scotland.

, Eighth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—George H. Gooding, 

England.

iIdlers are making an 
an athletic way às well 
iat they are as goqfl ai 
e field of battle. A léttel 
veek by Elwood Hughes 
>f the Exhibition gM»ee, 
ion about the successes 

have met 
the best that the Brltisl

Tenth Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now 

prisoner of war—Alexander A. Birrell, 
England.

■LONDON. Sept. 8.—Four 
steamers were today reported 
by German submarines.

The Ellerman liner Douro was sunk 
by shell fire and the crew landed.

The Douro displaced 1603 tone. She 
was built in 1881, flew the British 
flag and was registered at the port of 
London. »

The Russian steamship Rhea has 
been sunk. Her crew was landed.

The' Rhea. 1145 tons gross, was in 
Helsingfors. There are no records of 
her recent movements.

Two French Steameré,
Paris reports that the French 

steamer Guatemala has been tor
pedoed and sunk about 50 miles off 
Belle Isle. Her crew escaped in two 
boats.

The men1 were picked up by a British 
steameir an d taken into St. Nazal re. 
Guatemala was bound from that place 
■to Philadelphia.

The Guatemala. 6913 tons gross and 
387 feet long, was owned by the Com
pagnie Generale Trans-Atlantique, 
which also owned the Bordeaux, the 
sinking of which by a submarine was 
announced.

La Rochelle, France, reports the 
British steamship Carony of Liverpool 

fired upon and sunk by a German 
submarine last night.

The attack upon the Carony was 
made off Cape Ballenee, near La 
Rochelle. The crew was saved by a 
fishing boat, whose captain brought 
the news to this port today.

more
sunk rank

AU.STRO-GERMAN STRIKE 
IN CHICAGO TOOL SHOP

an runners Fifteenth Battalion.
Slightly wounded—Bliss Casey, 

ace, N.S.
Died of heart failure while prisoner— 

Douglas B. Tickner, England.
Previously reported missing, now, ac

cording to German list, killed and buried 
—Fred Lewis, Rawdon, N.S.

Accidentally wounded—Benj. 
Blanchard, Eller House, N.S.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Capt. Stanley Willis Wood, 

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone, Panama: 
John Frost, England ; Alexander Stein, 
Scotland; Geo. S. Abbott, England.

Severely wounded—Malcolm McDonald, 
Scotland.

Wal-
can show.
Elector 'Phillips, the twi 
M.C.À. stars, and Ray- 

the Varsity half-miler 
well in several intercol- 

three of th«

Company Obtained Contract to 
Manufacture Machinery to 

Make Shrapnel.
have evolved a daring aerial act that 
ranks with any in vaudeville or any place 
else, and with a complete list of photo 
plays and film features complete a 
bright, attractive bill.

THE CHERNIAV6KYS NAIADS.

Virgil, Ovid and Homer have conceived 
and depicted Naiads, the beautiful mys
tic water nymphs of mythology; but now 
we are assured by Mr. Howard Bdie that 
the water nymphs—the Naiads—are real 
beings functioning in ethereal bodies. Mr. 
Bdie says that there is plenty of evidence 
to verify this fact if searchers will be 
patient and thoro in their investigations. 
This knowledge will help to make more 
real the scenes conjured whilst listening 
to the music of the Chemiavskys, and 
wherever Naiads are depicted in the 
theme it to advisable for the listener to 
visualize these beautiful creatures. This 
has the effect of stimulating and refining 
our Intellectual and spiritual powers. The 
Chernlavskys’ music is of that quajlty 
that facilitates visualization. These re
markable musicians, violinist, pianist and 
’cellist, will be presented here shortly by 
Lawrence Solman, and that success is 
going to hover over them is sufficiently 
indicated by the interest aroused in the 
coming of these world celebrities.

"SPORTING WIDOWS."

One of the strongest features with the 
"Sporting Widows," which will be seen 
at the Gayety Theatre for the week com
mencing Monday matinee, is its chorus of 
all picked musical girls, every member of 
the chorus being a competent solo mu
sician. In addition to their musical abili
ties, the girls are all lively singers and 
dancers, and the stage ensembles and 
dancing numbers are said to be a revela
tion to the musical stage. In the finale 
of the first act. the girls take part in a 
grand military drill, in which each indi
vidual member of the chorus plays upon 
a brass or reed instrument, creating, it 
is said, a fanfare of martial melody that 
fairly shakes the walls of the theatre.

Howes

CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—Seventy-five 
German and Austrian machinists, em
ployed by Torris. Wold & Co-, tool 
manufacturers, went on strike- today 
when they -learned that company had 
taken a contract to make tools to be 
used in manufacturing shrapnel for 
Great Britain and her allies.

President S. M. Hastings of the Il
linois Manufacturers’ Association said 
the strike at the Torris, Wold & Co. 
plant was one of many that had been 
called to his attention within the past 
few weeks.

“We are investigating these strikes 
and may report the facts to President 
Wilson after he has acted in the case 
of Dr. Durriba, Austro-Hungarian am
bassador to the United States,"
Mr. Hastings.

titions, are 
the 26th C.F.A. Battery 
ring England, showing
on the track.
;es are proving a ®rea* 
zing appeared at Blrm- 
Manchester already, -and 
■un in five other English 
aturday afternoon, 
for the races were mad» 
Tait, a brother of tbi 
and the 26th Battery 
been well booked up.

are running a. relay 
ith track men of suC: 
mid be hard to find * 
ation in any of the Bra- 
training in Englaflfl- /

MRS. STEPHENS’ BODY LOST.

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—The relatives 
of Mrs. George Washington Stephens, 
widow of Hon. G. W. Stephens, who 
met her death in the Lusitania sinking, 
have been notified that her body, re
cently found off the coast of Ireland, 
went down with the Hesperian.

Seventeenth Battalion,
Drowned—Chas. Kingsley, England.

: Twentieth Battalion.
Death—Thoe. E. Jones, England. 

Princess Pats.
Wounded—Harry H. Swan, Scotland.

Royal Canadian Dragoona. 
Wounded—Leonard Llggina, Niagara

Mr-

Th«

PLOT AGAINST HARVEST?
Falls, N Y.

No. 3 Field Co. Canadian Engineers. 
Wounded—Sapper Chas. Lazenby, Eng

land.

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—A London 
special cable to The Gazette says: A 
French soldier passing thru London 
tells of a German-American plot to 
destroy the Canadian harvest- This, 
he asserts, was divulged by a German 
prisoner, whose story was that an at
tempt would be made against the ele
vators.

JAURES’ ASSASSIN TO BE
TRIED FOR MURDER

said-!
“and the present is

was
and the great resuIHLi 
ill be seen at the sop 
will be held thruout-t" 
'breadth of the rroV>««

French Examining Magistrate 
Makes Commitment in Cele

brated Case.
MANITOBA WILL SHARE

IN STRATHCONA ESTATE GUELPH WILL PROVE 
CHARGES OF GRAFTautumn.
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considerably increae 

abugh to mention No. ’ 
rian barley and Dawson 
wheat, all of which»' 

y introduced, to Pfr. 
perior the products»* • 
y to what they were beior 
irai College began to o” 
work. In field crop^w®.
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ons, until this draw»*»

v ihppn *1 v* recruiting.
Men are being recruited for the machine ba property was in this city, some .it 

• !?n s°ctlon4 of the s6[h Bat talion by Lt silver Heights, but the bulk of it was 
Stephens. Recruits may apply at 118 Lee qit ,ia t e-i a Iona the River Belts west avenue in the evenings, or at Room 26, ® * t w ’
Tanner-Gates Building, West Adelaide an“ north of Winnipeg-

j Quarter of Million Dollars in Suc
cession Duties to Be Paid.

PARIS, Sept. 8, 11-20 p.m—(Examin
ing 'Magistrate Drioux today conclud
ed his investigation into the circum
stances attending the death of Jean 
Leon Jaurès, the French Socialist 
leader, who was assassinated July 81, 
1914, by Raoul Villain. The magis
trate sent Villain up for trial at the 
assize court on the charge of wilful 
murder.

een
MANY MONEY ORDERS

LOST ON THE ARABICWINNIPEG, Sept.
i duties amounting to more than $260,-

8.—Succession

Accusations Against Sam Car-
In view of the large number of 

money orders from England lost on 
the Arabic, the money order depart
ment, Ottawa, has issued second ad
vices, and all persons expecting orders 
would do well to call at the money 
order wicket, general postoffice, and 
apply for duplicates.

which the government 
attention was that 

He closed by an
ter, M.L.A., Will Be In

vestigated.

MBIE MINISTERS 
• E M REMANDED

M. Jaurès was shot and killed by 
Villain while dining in a Paris restaur
ant. The assassin, who was imme
diately apprehended, said that he had 
committed the act because Jaurès hvl 
betrayed the ebuntry In leading the 
campaign against the three years’ 
military law. At hie preliminary ex
amination Villain pleaded 
troubles, and medical experts 
ordered to report on bis mental con- 

don.

TROOPS OVERCHARGEDNEXT WEEK AT THE PARK.

rentier's Words.; of Sir RobertBo/d^
, “that there arc chlldre 
vjnd of my voice v-’» le 
seas dominions «reate* « 
nd wealth than the - 
. and there may b 
i-ho, will see Canada rto

tiggif-M ADMI AL.nuunnnttL «Wit TO DIRECT AIR SERVICE
n,?.,5xS"

The Great Santella and a company of 
eleven people In a sensational circus act 
will be the feature for the first three 
davs of next week at the Park Theatre, 
Lansdowne avenue and Bloor street. In 

showing exclusively the 
famous photo-play, "The Daredevil Cir
cus Queen," Evelyn Pearl, a musical 
prima-donna, and McConnell and Look- 
hardt, -refined entertainers, will also ap
pear on the bill. The bill for the last 
three days will lncude the Jack Gorman 
Trio, in a musical comedy playlet; Chas. 
De Vaux a French ventriloquist, and 
Seabring ' and* Price, presenting “The 
Singer and the Dancer.”

Government Complains of 
Excessive Cost of Fair 

Buildings.

RERUN still insists
MINE SANK HESPERIANstreet, during the day. -----------------------------

Major Royce of the Toronto Base Bat- I \X/II I I TUP AI rnHfll 
talion states that this battalion Is handl- 1 uoc'
capped because a large number of the 
men in it are without uniforms.

addition to nervous
Dr. Montague Unable to Appear 

Owing to Serious 
Illness.

IN MAKING POWDER NEW YORK, Sept 8.—Count Bem- 
gtorff, the German Ambassador, re
ceived a wireless despatch from Ber
lin late today, from the German For
eign Office, in which the statement is 
made that lt appears improbable that 
the Hesperian was torpedoed, and that 
it was much more likely the boat ran 
into a mine.

were

diSpecial to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Sept. 8.—Gladstone Ray, the 

Guelph young man who was acquitted 
several months ago of the charge of mur
dering an Italian named John Barr, was 
sent to the Ontario Reformatory for one 
year for burglary today. Lltt’s billiard 
room was uroken into on Monday while 
the owner was at supper and a sum of 
money was extracted from the cash reg
ister. A companion named Hill confessed 
to the police, and Ray was tried by Mag
istrate Watt this morning and convicted.

Three Enquiries.
The City of Guelph le going Into the in

vestigation business by wholesale. At a 
meeting of the city council it was decided 
to have an investigation by Judge Hayes 
Into the construction of the macadam 
pavement which was laid on Waterloo 
avenue last year, when Sam Carter, 
M.LA.. was mayor. It Is claimed that 
this work was made the basis of charity 
handed out by Mr. Carter, and that all 
sorts of Irregularities were practised. The 
council also ordered the city engineer 
fully to investigate charges oi the militia 
department that the city “held up" that 
department in the p-eparat on or the Win
ter Fair buildings for t)te housing of the 
34th Battalion last winter. Another In
vestigation will be held regarding the 
pliers charged the city by co-tiln fl-ms 
for materials and supplies for the sewers 
and works department. It is said that 
the public can secure these goods at much 
less than was charged the oltjr.

France Announces Intention to 
Requisition All Stocks. dedeaghatch railway

NOW CEDED TO TURKEYPARIS, Sept- 8.—Announcement was 
made by the minister of war of his 
Intention to requisition all stocks of 
alcohol in France amounting to 200 

, gallons or more for the manufacture 
1 of powder.

Makers of drugs or other products 
receive each month sufficient

WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—A remand un
til Monday next, at 12.30 p.m., was 
granted the defence when the case of 
the four former cabinet ministers came 
before Magistrate P. A. MacDonald 
again this morning.

Sir Rodmond Roblln, J. H. Howden 
and G. R. Coldwell appeared before the 
magietrate at the court house. Hon.
Dr. Montague was unable to appear 
thru illness, and is still at his summer 
home at Kenora. - A. J. Andrews, .ap
pearing for the defence, asked for a t 
remand for the reason that B. T. B. 
Johnston, K.C., of Toronto, who is to 
be counsel for the defence, could not 
arrive In Winnipeg before Monday.

Affidavits made by H. A. Robson, 
public utilities commissioner, and Dr. 
Gunn of Kenora with regard to Dr.

Premier of Bulgaria Announces 
That Agreement Has Been 

Concluded.

;“AUTO GIRLS.”
The scenery, electrical effects and cos

tumes used by Slmonds and Lake’s “Auto 
Girls" Company are in harmony with the 
beautiful and fascinating score of en
chanting show girls who are with this 
attraction. The company will fill a 
week's engagement at the Stir Theatre, 
beginning Monday next, and 
headed by the triumvirate of stara, Carol 
Schroder, Harry Seymour and James J.

“Auto Girls." It’s like missing your best

Commodore Sufter to Superin
tend Details of Aircraft 

Construction.
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.
SCKFIA, Sept. 8—The premier has 

stated in an Interview that the Turco- 
Bulgarian agreement for the cession 
of the Dedeaghatch : Railway has been 
concluded. %

The concession consists of a railway 
line with the Kragatich station and a 
strip of territory two kilometres deep 
along the left bank of the Maritza.
The right bank of the River Tundja 
has not been ceded. The premier 
states that the occupation of the ceded 
territory will take place in ten days, 
and the ceremony will be conducted" In Montague’s health were read to the

court. Mr. Robson was with Dr. Mon
tague on the boat on the Lake of the 
Woods last Saturday, when he was 
taken ill. In his affidavit Dr. Gunn 
declared Dr. Montague had symptoms 
of Impending apoplectic seizure.

will
quantities of alcohol for their busi- 

: ness.
Two sol iters’ estates were filed in 

the surrogate court yesterday, Mrs. 
Dorothy Howell Kennedy of Bath, 
Eng., applied for -idminir.ration of 
the estate of her husband, Capt- Her
bert Alexander Kennedy, 3ivt Batta
lion, Royal Irish Rifles, who died in 
the military hospital at Bethune, 
France, Oct. 28, 1914. The estate is 
valued at $1632, $605 in cash, bonds 
and debt nturea $280, stocks 5305, ical 
estate $15u and 5201 army pay. Every
thing goes to the wi low.

Lince-Corp. James Shirra Gray, 9 
Hunter street, who fell at St. Julien, 
April 28, 1915, left an estate of $380 
equity in 9 Hunter street, to his mo
ther, Jennie Gray.

RUSSIANS IN RETREAT
ON FIFTY MILE FRONTLONDON, Sept. 8, 9.10 p.m.—

Owing to the rapid, expansion of the 
foyal naval air service, both with re- Austrian War Office Reports 

Retrograde Movement in 
Southwestern Bessarabia.

■Pent to personnel and material; the 
e^miralty has decided to place it under 
the direction of a flag officer with the | 
title of director of the air service.

Rear-Admiral C. L. Vaughan-Lee | 
ifig keen selected for this appointment. !

* Commodore M. F. Sufter, the present Galician frontier, and Radziwilow, in 
direbtor of the air service, will be in Russia, the Russians have been forced

of the to retreat on a front of about 56 miles,

girl.
SHEA'S.k VIENNA, Sept. 8.—In the fighting 

near Ppdkamien, on the Russo- attraction at. Shea’s nextwJek* irh?db"C the ce’eb-^ted mn'chns, 
the Bell Family. In their conglomeration

being the only artist in vaudeville with a 
voice of sufficient range to sing the dif
ficult "Doll Song" from “Tales of Hoff-

the presence of the Bulgarian minis
ters and Turkish pashas.

8.—E.

charge of the material side 
n*v»l aeronautical work with the title according to the official communtca- 
« Superintendent of aircraft con- I tion issued by the Austrian war office
Btruction*

It was reported some weeks ago 
that the agreement above mentioned 
bad been virtually reached.

I
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WOMAN ASKS COURT 
TO ANNUL MARRIAGE

MAYOR HOLDS BACK 
FIREMAN’S MONEY

1 Judgment until authentic information 
arises about the transfer of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas to the Caucasus. It is 
Just possible that the czar has read 
that article in The Saturday Evening 
Post by Samuel Blythe, 
would say to himself, “.Any friend of 
'Blythe's is a man to keep my eye on."

The Toronto World of issue and rediscount the chartered 
banks must pile up and maintain im
mense reserves of liquid strength. 
A way out has been suggested by Mr. 
White, namely that the banks redis
count with him prime" paper and ob
tain an issue of national currency, 
but the banks are not anxious 
to have national currency in 

circulation and there is reason to 
believe that the government will not 
accomplish a great deal until it en
grosses the business and franchise of 
emitting the currency of the country.

That Canada is the only belligerent 
nation not enjoying something like a 
financial boom is caused by our con

tracted currency. All the state banks 
of Europe have enormously increased 

their note Issues, and national currency 
in the shape of £1 and 10s notes is 
in universal circulation in the United 

Kingdom. In V°me way, as we have 
already suggested, we should have an 
abundant issue of national currency 
in Canada if we are to finance war 
orders from the allies and help Eng
land to buy our wheat without calling 
upon her for a shipment of gold.

We cannot doubt that the British

rs-
;

The Match of TodayFOUNDED teW.
. ; S Settling newspaper published every 

^day in the year by The World News- 
i paper Company of Toronto, Limited;

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

' NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

V V*i" 880.8—Private Exchange connecting 
,.wi all departments.

I Branch Office—16 Main Street East,
■' Hamilton.

Telephone 1946.

Ï-

The czar

John Barnes, Engineer in Stor
mont County, is Accused 

of Bigamy.,

is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business.

Board of Control is Willing 
to Pay Salary of District 

Chief Gunn.
; ;

Governor Chambers on the War! EDDY’Si
i Editor World: It may be of little 

interest to you, but I want to say that 
I have Just read with the utmost satis
faction your editorial in today’s is- 

entitled: “Peace, Peace, Where 
The allies have

I 1 If WRECK CASES SETTLEDCANDIDATE’S CHANCE “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, clear 
light

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
CANADA -

:<r:-i ;

or by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

!

i! Two of Those Injured at 
Queenston Accept Cash 

From Company.

Property Commissioner Chis
holm May Land Fire Com- 

missionership.

sue,
There is no Peace." 
already shed too much blood and in
vested too much money-lo be satisfied 
with anything less than your editorial 
demands.

For years before 
launched the ideal 
Britain blind- During all these years. 
Germany was scheming, lying and 
preparing. Her success has astonished 
the world. But Britain’s eyes have 
been opened. Today she eees with 
unconcealed repugnance and humilia
tion the fool’s paradise in which she 
was- happy. Atonement is expensive, 
incalculably expensive, but Britain Is 
willing to make it. Blood and treasure 
without measure she has already_ laid 
on the altar of atonement, 
and treasure inexhaustible are still in 
her veins and in her material re
sources and she will pour them out 
with holy, patriotic gladness until the 
triumph of the allies is complete. Tell 
Germany, tell the neutrals, tell the 
world that there can be no peace until 
Belgium is free and Prussianism is 
defeated and dethroned.

A. B. Chambers.

HULLwill pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 

| and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all forolgn countries.

UNITED STATES.
Dally World 84.00 per year; Daily World 

1 We per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World SBc per month, in
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letter» contain- 
! Ins ‘'subscriptions,” “orders for papers,’’ 
I “complaints, etc.,’’ are addressed to the 

Clrculstlon Department.

The World promisee a before t 
, a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
, or suburb». World subscriber» ore 
I Invited to advise the circulation do- 
i partment In case of late or Irregular 

delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

the war was 
of peace made Alleging that her husband, John 

Barnes, committed bigamy in marrying 
her, Mrs. Mary Sawyer has applied 
for annulment of her marriage at Os- 
goodo Hall. Mrs. Sawyer states that 
she went thru a form of marriage 
with Barnes three years ago at the 
Michigan Sault. and at that time 
Barnes had a wife and five children at 
Avonmore, Ont.

Laet July the first Mrs. Barnes re
ceived a letter from a woman who 
claimed to be the wife of her husband. 
The result was that Mrs. Mary Sawyer 
visited Mrs. Barnes, an-d that Barnes, 
who is engineer of Roxborough Town
ship, Stormont, is held at Cornwall on 
a charge of bigamy. Mrs. Sawyer is 
held as material witness.

Ratification of two more settlements 
in cases resulting from the Interna
tional Railway wreck at Queenston 
on July 7 last was made yes
terday by Mr. Justice Middleton. 
William Mitchell, 14 years old. 
who suffered a fracture of the skull 
from which he has now recovered, re
ceives $350, while Norman A. Bent, 16 
years old, who sustained a concussion 
of the spine, receives 8825,

An action to recover $140,(00, al
leged due on principal, and 86763, al
leged due on Interest, under a mort
gage on down-town property, has 
bebn entered against the Toronto Dis
tributing Co. and Richmond Trusts, 
Limited, at Osgoode Hall by E. R. C. 
Clarkson and the Imperial Bank, as 
assignees of the interest of George 
Glendlnning.

Altho District Chief'-Alex. Gunn has 
remained at his post, despite his dis
missal by Acting Chief Smith, he has

elnce that

1i
t6

» h
not received any salary 
time, for while the -board of control 
refuse! to endorse his dismissal, the 
acting chief would not sign the pay
roll containing 'Gunn’s name. When 
the matter came up at the board of 
control meeting yeaeterday, Controller 
Spence moved that the treasurer be 
Instructed to pay Gunn's salary, but 
the mayor would not sign the pay
roll until the acting chief attaches his 
signature. It la the dealre of the board 
that Mr. Gunn should get his salary, 
and the acting chief will be notified 
to this effect. "He won’t get his 
money,’’ declared the mayor, who was 
not in favor of interfering .with the 
head of a department.

The police commissioners have re
fuse! to allow the Recruiting League 
to hold a tag day, despite the fact that 
Mayor Church, who is one of the 
commissioners, favored it- Yesterday 
Controller Spence objected to the re
fusal, and wanted to know by what 
authority they had the right to re
fuse.

The action of the commission in de
manding the resignation of policemen 
■enlisting, by which they would lose 
their pension and pay while at the 
front, was also objected to by Con
troller Spence- The first 40 men from 
the force who eplisted, if disabled, 
will get three-eighths of their pay as 
a pension for the balance of 
lives, and the controller thought that 
to make a change In the policy now 
was discriminating against the men. 
The controllers will ask the police 
commissioners to give the matter fur
ther consideration before fixing the 
policy.

COALCOALI

NOTICE.
No advance in our prices until October 1st Present prices 

—Egg, Stove, and Nut, $7.00; Pea, $6.00. Take in all you can 
this month. Our coal comes from the same district where all the 
hard coal comes from. Remember, we are the only retail com. 
pany who operate their own mines, hence our low prices.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING CO.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEEN AND SPADINA

■

II Blood

people have the desire to give us a 
preference In the purchase of wheat 

as well as In the purchase of war 
It is up to the Imperial 

Governments to find

I I
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Toronto, Sept. 6, 1915.i > The Real Situation8 munitions, 

and Dominion 
the way to 
sentiment and laudable desire.

. .1 ,

. - Those who think of Britain and
Canada as members of the same 

i household do not take kindly to the 
suggestion that all appeals for closer 

relations and a greater community of 

interest between them should be dis
missed with the brusque reply that 

j “business is business." The supreme 
business Just now is the safety of 
the empire. Those who argue that Eng
land shobld buy her wheat wherever 
she can get the most for her money 
are the first to resent the suggestion

Dr. Dyson Hague on the War
implement this natural 

It our
(111 AEditor World: You ought to be con-: 

gratulated for that splendid article In 
the title of 
There is no 

Peace.” It is one of the best articles 
that I have read In the Toronto press 
for many a day, and one only wishes 
it could be copied in every paper in 
the United States, and read and re-

farmers are left with a great crop on 
their hands or are compelled to take 
a beggarly price from the millers of 
the motherland which will be nearly 
all absorbed in transportation charges, 
of if the American farmer gets the 
best of us as the American manufac
turer seemed to be doing for a time, 
it will cause a shock if not a scandal 
in Canada and the motherland alike 
which will disturb the serenity of 
those philosophers who now dismiss 

fantastic the proposal that Eng
land which needs the wheat should 
buy it now and at a fair price from 

Canada.

today’s World under 
“Peace, Peace, WhereI zBi

I
ill

l£■

Yread by W. J- Bryan and Count Von 
Bernstorft. It was Germany alone that 
wanted war, and now it Is Germany 
alone that wants peace. But, to use 
the phraseology of the Old Book, what 
peace, so long as the atrocities of the 
Germans and their cruelties are so 
many Y If they want peace let them 
get out of Belgium, 
never did them any harm, nor wanted 
to fight them, and It would be mon
strous to conclude peace with such 
murderous InVaders.

Parkdale, Sept. 6.

their WELLAND DEPUTATION
WANTS EARLY CLOSING D X.

;m
that Canada should sell her wheat 

Wherever she can get the most tor It. 
Wa have Indeed forbidden export, not 
only to enemy country but to other 
countries that may be described as

Presence of Workmen and Soldiers 
Makes Step Necessary. EThe Belgians

| as
The Latest Nominee.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
seems to be closer to appointment for 
fire commissioner than any applicant 
so far. It was said at the city hall 
yesterday that 14 aldermen favored 
appointing the property commissioner. 
Mr. Chisholm has made no statement 
as to whether he would like the posi
tion or not, altho his name has been 
considerably in the limelight in con
nection with the vacancy, and it is 
understood a majority of council 
would like to have him as heal of 
the department.

Commissioner Chisholm is better fit
ted for the position than any man at 
the city ball, since his present posi
tion brings him into Intimate touch 
with the affairs of the fire depart
ment, he having the overseeing of the 
upkeep of all the fire halls.

In the event of Mr. Chisholm being 
transferred there is a possibility of 
James W- Somers, nof the city clerk’s 
staff, being made head of the property 
department.

The Welland Temperance Associa
tion. represented by F. A. Lawson, 
secretary, and J. H- Garner, president, 
waited on the Ontario License Com
missioners yesterday requesting that 
a 7 o’clock closing rule for all Welland 
County bars be adopted and enforced 
as soon as possible- The deputation 
argued that efficiency of the workmen 
on the construction works in the 
neighborhood was seriously impaired 
by liquor and that the soldiers were 
imbibing too freely In the evenings. 
The board promised consideration.

FDyson Hague.

friendly neutrals.
It should not be necessary for the 

Canadian farmer to ask for this pre- 
Blood, affection, loyalty,

POLICE, POLICE!A Hole in the Mud-WallI
People In authority are aware of 

fact that the Toronto Board of 
Trade is not easy in Its mind about 
the mu 1-wall, which it has been pro
posed to build on the Esplanade- When 
the board of trade decided upon a 
mud-wall it had not had the experl- 

mud-wall which is flow pos- 
Sunnyside an-d the entrance 

The board of traie

Editor World: Your editorial in 
yesterday”s World, entitled, "Peace, 
Peace, When There is No Peace,” I

I G Uthe
lerence.
comradeship, should all suggest that 

It hurts us to have to ask. If Canada 

and the United States between them

y look upon as being as much an enemy 
to humanity and civilization as the 
torpedo which sank the Lusitania. 
Both were thunderbolts from hell, a 
hell of hate. The submarine’s torpedo

IE TH(SIa il :
/1

bare about twice as much wheat as 
Britain needs, then Britain should buy 
her wheat from Canada- 

It may be argbed that the imperial 
government is not buying, but the 
British miller, who as a business man 
must turn a -penny wherever- he can 

without regard to sentiment. But the 
Imperial government can transport the 

grain o< the Canadian farmer so 
cheaply to Liverpool that the Cana
dian farmer can undersell - his Ameri
can competitor and still have a profit. 
Possibly to ctabilize the market a 
portion of the .crop should be pur
chased outright on this side of the 
ooeanefor the account of the imperial 
government. Only thru the imperial 
government are we likely to sell any 
grain to France or Italy- Then, too, 

we might be able to deliver the wheat 
so purchased in the shape of flour 
when called for -by the imperial gov-

CHANGE OF TIME.ence of a 
sible ate;; Isent a thousand to their death; the 

editorial ijn question consigns mil
lions to death, and scores of millions 
to the extremes of misery.

A righteous and honorable peace is- 
now possible if the newspapers will 
cease to spreai the flames of hate, 
and will endeavor to present the ar
guments favorable to entering into 
peace negotiations in such a way as 
to stimulate public understanding, re
flection and judgment.

Do give up the idea that you must 
keep the people fighting mad in order 
to -win the war. , The war is already 

when Germany comes to the rea
sonable conclusion that eveh the most 
successful campaigns mean a loss, not 
a gain, to the nation.

The greatest undertaking before the 
world now is the bringing about of 
peace. Canada has all to gain, and 
nothing to lose, uy the early conclud
ing of peace negotiations- 
work together to promote that under
standing which will make peace pos
sible and permanent.

s; An important change of time be
comes effective on the Canadian 
Northern Railway, Sept. 8, which par
ticularly affects the Toronto-Parry 
Sound-Sudbury division. The service 
on this line will consist of a 9 a.m 
train dally except Sunday, to Parry 
Sound and Sudbury, with connection 
at Bala Park for Muskoka Lakes 
points- Train leaving Toronto 5.15 
p.m. will run to Orillia only. Re
turning trains arrive Toronto 9 p.m. 
from Suibury and Parry Sound, with 
connection from Muskoka Lakes; 
morning train from Orillia arrives To
ronto 11.15 a.m.

Attention of travelers is directed to 
the fact that 1 pm. Saturday train 
will run Sept. 11 northbound, return
ing Sunday evening, Sept. 12.

tc- High Park, 
people go out there and look at the 
mud-wall, and they admit that it was 
necessary there, and that it is a no)>le 
pile of mud, but they admit also that 
it spoils the view of the lake from 
High Park, and as a scenic feature

I Urnm
J

Another Conference-
The special committee appointed at 

the last meeting of the city council, 
to confer with the board of control in 
connection with the fire commisslon- 
ershlp, will meet the latter bo-dy At 
11.30 on Friday morning.
Church wanted to make a nomination 
at yesterday’s meeting of the boar!, 
but it was thought that this would be 
discourteous to the committee, and 
it was decided that nothing should be 
done until after a conference.

The Aetna Life Insurance Co. has 
offered to insure. 500 Toronto soldiers 
for $1000 each at their regular pre
mium. plus a bonus of $50. This 
would make the premium about $68. or 
$25 more than was paid for the first 
contingents. So far the city has re
ceived $192,000 from the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company and $1000 
from the Aetna Company. This means 
that 193 Toronto men have either die! 
thru sickness or been killed on the 
battlefields since the war began.

cannot -be called a success.
They also remind themselves that 

it may not be absolutely necessary to 
build a mud-wall on the waterfront 
o£ the Esplanade. No engineering ad
vice was ever taken as to the desira
bility of such a construction. A little 
committee simply decided that they 
would have a mud-wall, and then they 
called in an engineer, not to give then: 
advice about it, or to approve it, or 
disapprove it, but just to design it. 
So the engineer designed a mud-wall, 
and the railway board, having been 
affltcted with the waterfront for many 

looked at it and sniffed, and

I I

f^MICHIE’S1

II won
Mayor

I

34 IWants Manual Training, Domes
tic Science and Art Made 

Obligatory.
COL. CARRICK IS SURE

THE ALLIES WILL WIN

Big Drive Will Not Be Made Until 
Munitions Are Ready.

S FOR 2Bo
At thm Cigar D»pt. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE k CO., LIMITED

Let us

JA. S. Copeland- Trustee Houston will move at to
day’s meeting of the management com
mittee of the board of education that 
mar.'ual training, domestic science and 
art be prescribed as obligatory sub
jects for all classes of pupils In the 
academic high schools and in the high 
school of commerce, and that provi
sion in the way of class room accom
modation and equipment be made as 
toon as practicable to give effect to 
this proposal.

Dr. Hunter will renew his attack on 
clgaret smoking In the schools.

Toronto, Sept. 7, 1915.

e41years,
t,aid that it Toronto wanted a mud- 
wall it must have it. Ever since then

Col. J. J. Carrick, M.P., attached to 
the British army at the front as a 
Canadian staff officer- was at the 
Queen’s Hotel yesterday en route to 
spending a short time at his home in 
Port Arthur. He states that, altho 
things being quiet on the western 
front has caused some pessimism, 
"there is nothing but optimism for the 
future. The Germans cannot malt# a 
break without tremendous sacrifice 
and we cannot do so either until we 
have the men and the munitions.”

PASTOR WILL DIRECT
the board of trade has been wondering 
why anything really good should come

DEACONESS' HOME.
eminent.

Mr. D. A. Thomas has assured us 
that Britain's policy in the purchase 
of war munitions is to make them in 

her own factories and to buy as little 
as possible outside the United King
dom. but to give Canada the prefer
ence as against the United States. 
That policy is a sound one. We give 
the British manufacturer a big prefer
ence in our market over his American 
competitor, but we naturally aim to 
produce everything we can at home., 
The trouble is that the policy outlined 
by Mr. Thomas hart not been adhered 
to up to the time of his arrival, if we 

are to credit the complaints which he 
received from many manufacturers m 
Canada. On the whole we have 
been getting our share of the 

orders.

But the principle is now formally 
recognized that Britain hereafter is to 
buy all the war munitions she needs 
and can obtain in Canada before go
ing to the United States. In the same 

way she could buy all the wheat she 
needs here before going to our neigh
bors. She can help us by purchasing 
the crop outright or by carrying the 

wheat oversea at so low a rate that

Rev. Hiram Hull, pastor of Dunn 
Avenue Methodist Church, has ac
cepted the appointment of principal at 
the Deaconess’ Training Home, in suc
cession to the late Rev. Dr. George 
Bishop- He will be relieved from the 
pastorate of Dunn Avenue Church on 
Sept. 15.

I so easy.
The board of trade members have a 

dim consciousness of having been in
volve! in the mud-wall scheme by a 

contemporary, R. C. A. AT SHORNCLIFFE 
VOYAGE WAS PLEASANT

■ I
i

, ; Ballots Go Out From Toronto to 
Congregations All Over 

Canada.

$ certain hen-brained 
who has the praiseworthy virtue of 

When -persistence de-
■

persistence, 
generates into a vice, it is called by 
another name. It is related by cer
tain persons that if a hen be placed 
with her bill on the floor and a chalk 
line -be drawn from the point of the 
bill to any given distance straight 
ahead, the hen will remain in a fixed 
position with gaze fixed upon the lina

'ti

1V- >
Rev. Dt. Somerville, clerk of the 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, is sending out blank ballots 
to the congregations thruout the Do
minion for a vote for or against church 
union of the members and recognized 
adherents- 
in accordance with lists furnished by 
the clerics of the local presbyteries.

Rev. R. C. Tibb, clerk of the Toron
to Presbytery, stated to a reporter of 
The World that the clerks c-f the 
church sessions were under instruc
tions tc send in the results ol their 
respective ballots lit time for him to 
transmit them to the clerk of the 
General Assembly not later than Dec 1.

Regiment Recently Arrived at 
Halifax From Ber

muda.
11

- I
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—The Royal Can
adian Regiment, 10-86 of all ranks, are 
now encamped at Shorncliffe, after a 
voyage in perfect weather- The regi
ment consists of men drawn from 
coast to coast. Col. Carpenter, the 
commandant, comes from Hamilton; 
Major Kaye comes from St. John, 
Capt. Du Domaine from Quebec, Capt. 
Law from Toronto, Capt. McCulloch, 
Toronto; Capt. Holloway, Quebec. 
Junior officers are being drawn from1 
these and other towns just as diversi
fied- The regiment came on from 
Halifax, where It ha-d arrive! recent
ly from Bermuda. The 38th Royal Ot
tawa Regiment relieved it of garrison 
duty there, a duty it had taken over 
from the Lincolns at the beginning of 
the war.

It is only with the hen-brained that 
this treatment is effective. But some 
one has the power to put it over our 
contemporary in this fashion- ‘ It only 
sees one thing at a time, and while it 
sees that thing it remains in one posi
tion and keeps its bill to the ground. 
A notable instance is the fire depart
ment, where some one has drawn a 
line called Smith, and the hen has 
never budged. The other line, called 
mud-wall by the irreverent, Is equally 
potent, and an attempt is being made 
to hold the board of trade down to the 
same chalk line.

The ballots are sent out
r-A

07Ü4&
?ld stock

t rnkrv oxurfl «f ■
<5|1 "TALE

not SPECIAL
LSTOUTi

SPECIAL
war

&turnThe board of trade people 
been out at Sunnysiie, and they have 
driven over the Sunnyside bridge, and 
they have compared it with a tunnel 
230 feet long, under which they are 
to be asked to pass on the Esplanade 
every time they visit the R. C. Y. C. 
and return. A tunnel 230 feet long is 
quite a hole to go thru, and It will not 
be any pleasanter than the King street 
subway, and perhaps not so pleasant. 
It will just be a plain hole In a mud- 
wall- The board of trade men would 
rather go over a fine brlige like that 
at Sunnyside, and they believe it 
would look better on the Esplanade 
than a mud-wall, and they would get 
a better view from it of the lake and 

-the bay and the Island.
But what can you do with a hen with 

its bill to a chalk line?

have
I if

Important Changes In Grand Trunk 
Train Service, Effective Sep

tember 12t|p.
Train No- 55 leaving Toronto 10.15 

a.m., daily except Sunday for Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville and North Bay will 
be disconttn 

Train No.

t] That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 
cases of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of èfpcri- 
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send you a sample box free, If 
you enclose a two-cent stamp 
to pay postage, and mention 
this paper.
Edmonson. Bates & Co.

Limited, Toronto.

Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.ued after September 11th. 

4T, commencing September 
13th, will leave Toronto 8.05 a.m. daily 
except Sunday (instead of 7.46 a.m.), 
and run through to North Bay via 
Muskoka Wharf, arrive North Bay 
7.00 p.m.

Train No- 43, commencing Septem
ber 13th, will leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. 
daily except Sunday (same time as at 
present), and run to Huntsville, instead 
of only to Gravenhurst. Flag stops at 
Go wan and Lefroy will be cancelled.

Train No. 92, leaving Hamilton 5.45 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 
will run daily except Sunday.

Train No. 90 (new train) vV 
Hamilton 5-45 p.m. on Sundays only, 
and arrive Toronto 6.48 p.m.

Further information on application 
to Grand Trunk Ticket Agent*,

the Canadian farmer can undersell all 
competitors and still 
price- The

Special Extra Ale — Old Stock Ale — Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

get a decent 
same feeling which 

prompts us to place all our wheat at

I

‘M 412✓
5 ifig! < A brew for every taste. At all Hotels and Dealers.; the command of the mother country

should prompt the mother country
to buy from us instead of from the 
United States.

, ■

Vr §1
( rl That -we have fallen down 

orders from the allies is largely due' 
to the fact that our banks

on war

I I.Kzp.m ,

Don’t ail to try our Star Beer and Star 
Stout on sale in the Exhibition Grounds,

* 111 leavewere not
in a position to finance them. Having 
th this country t

no government bank It might be well to suspend one’s
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THURSDAY MORNING
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I Autumn i/wjwjr ui

tents;
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Sept. 8.—(8 p.m.)—Light lhowera hive 
occurred in many parts of the western 
provinces and some local thunderstorms 
m Ontario and the western portion of 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 61, 62; Vancouver, 64 44; Ed
monton, 82, 64; Battleford, 86. 66; Prince 
Albert, 40. 68; Calgary, 36, 61; Medicine 
Hat, 44, 64; Swift Current, 38, 42; Qu’Ap
pelle, 38, 62; Winnipeg, 64, 60; Port Ar
thur, 64, 42; Parry Sound, 60, 71: Toron
to, 64, 81; Ottawa, «8,74; Montreal 66, SO; 
Quebec, 62, 78; St. John, 66, 64; Halifax, 
60. 16. 1

ay — Exhibition opening display of 
Md Mleees’ New Fall Suite in 

the Mantle Department.
9 AS the season's neweet in styles, trim-

U Suits, Including such popu- 
as Gabardines, Poplins, 

’ Whipcord# and fancy weaves. Plain 
Zilored and novelty styles, showing the 
K-et touches of braiding and fur trims, 

s invltitlon t0 Exhibition Visitors.

iu
; <. h>ack and colors In a big range of
: y,tQds. Whipcords, Wales, Gabardines, 

Voadclotha, Plush. Velvets and fancy 
mixtures, all showing the attractive 
tride, full-flare skirts and other season, 
able features.

flew Underskirts
M«w designs and colors In Ladles’ Un. 
detwklrts In Batin, Taffeta and Moreen; 
bié-ij and aU good colors at popular
prices-

■

in the

of

id struck 
iy, dear dies* Fall Coats —Probabilities.— 3

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 
Valley and Upper and Lower St. Law- 

Moderate to fresh southerly to
thun-

rent
westerly winds; showers and local 
derstorma. but partly fair and warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southerly to southwesterly winds; 
mostly fair, but showeis at night and on 
Friday.

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
warm today; some local showers by Fri
day.

’ :mi ted

fair and

____ Superior—Fresh southerly to
westerly wind*; occasional showers, but 
partly fair.

All West—A few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair: not much change In tem
perature.

Lake
ing Summer

AL I Thk le the time to get bargains 
? amongst the remainder of our exclusive 
• ’stock of Bummer Dresses In Voiles, 
t Marquisettes, Crepes, Linens, eto. All 

muet be cleared to make room for new 
Ml goods, eo come now for the Big 
Clearance Bargain*.

It MAIL ORDER* CAREFULLY 
■' HANDLED.

JOHN CATTO 1 SON
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
8 8. W.

Ther. Bar. 
67 29.46

Time.
8 a.m..
2 p.m.................. .. 79 29.43 8 S. W.
4 p.m78 ........ « *. * ■ ■ * * •
8 p.m.................... 71 29.42 2 W.

Mean of day. 72; difference from aver
age, 10 above; highest. 81; lowest, 44; 
rain. .12.

went prices 
•U you can 
here all the 
retail com-

73

« P
rices.

CO. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
TSU From

.... Liverpool 

... Rotterdam
AtSept. 8. 

New York 
Ryndam..

ed New York . 
New York .

=

STREET CAR DELAYSHATSLAD1BS’ AND 
SiNTLBMEN'»
of «JB kinds cleaned, dyed and remod- 
gag. Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
kl, Yengs St.

I GRAND DUKE SENT 
TO THE CAUCASUS

I•ON Wednesday, Sept. 8, 1915.
Bathurst .cars delayed 5 

minutes at C. P. R. crowing, 
Front and Spadlna, at 7.22 p.m., 

by trains.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at G. T. R. crowing, 
Front and John, at 8.13 p.m., 

by trains.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.40 p.m., 

by trains.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 9.19 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crowing, 
Front and John, at 10.68 p.m., 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

LD-
146 Phone N 6166Hamilton. zithsn-

utaed.

Y
V

X Car in Supreme Command 
of Forces on Land and 

Sea.

L*-

». WF

IN FIGHT TO FINISH
V

Radical Reorganization Shows 
Russia’s Unflinching De

termination to Win.

DEATHS.
CRAIK—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Wednesday. Sept. 8, 1916, Walter Scott 
Cralk, 408 Spadlna road, aged 38 years.

Funeral on Saturday, Sept. 11, at 2 
p.m., from above address to Richmond 
Hill Cemetery.

NEAV-ON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Wednesday, Sept. 8, 1916, Margaret
Ethel Nealon, youngest daughter of the 
late James Nealon of Campbellford.

Funeral Friday, Sept. 10, at 8.30 a.m. 
from her home, 94 Baldwin street, to 
St. Patrick’s Church. Interment In Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

RIDOUT—At the Western Sanitarium, 
on Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1915, Jno. Rldout, 
beloved husband of Margaret Rldout, In 
his 59th year.

Funeral Thursday, Sept 9, 1916, at 2 
p.m., from H. Ellis’ private chapel, 383 
College street, to the Necropolis.

PLAYTER—On Tuesday, Sept. 7, 1916. at 
private pavilion, Toronto General Hos
pital, Edgar Manning Playter, In hi» 
59th year (late Canadian Bank of Com
merce).

Funeral private, Thursday, 2.30 p.m., 
from 396 College street. Interment In 
St. James' Cemetery.

IN MEMORIAM.
WOODCOCK—In loving remembrance of 

Robert Woodcock, who died Sept. 9, 
1912.

u
T LONDON. Sept. 8.—An army order 

beued by Grand Duke Nicholas, who 
has been commander-ln-chierf of the 
Russian forces, conveys the Inference 
Ihat. Emperor Nicholas, in assuming

z
:rb will
>0STAGE

S2 LB8.
ind sene. 14c. 
Uitence» ask 
ntw.

supreme command of his armed forces, 
hail supplanted the grand duke, 
v^he text of the order of the day 1s- 

•oed by Grand Duke Nicholas, trans
ferring command of the Russian ar- 
'mles to the emperor, is forwarded by 
the Pertrograd correspondent of the 
Havas Agency of Paris as follows:

"Valiant army and fleet: Today 
your supreme chief, his majesty the 
•mptror, places himself at your head, 

f X bow before your heroism of more 
than a year, and express to you my 
Cordial, warm and sincere apprecia
tion.

'1 believe steadfactly that because 
the emperor himself, to whom you 
have taken your oath, conducts you, 
you will display achievements hitherto 
hnknown. I believe that God from this 
lay will bring to him final victory.
• “(Signed)

‘'General Aide de Camp Nicholas.’’
Tribute to Grand Duke.

• In relieving the grand duke the em- 
fWor addressed a communication to 
him, which rea£ as follows:

"At the beginning of the war I 
unavoidably prevented from fallowing 
the Inclination of my soul to put my
self at the head of the army. Tbit 
was why I entrusted you with the 
çommandership-in-chief of all the 
land^ and sea forces-

‘‘Under the eyes of all Russia, your 
tope rial highness has given proof 
“bring the war of a steadfast bravery 
which has caused a feeling of pro
found confidence and called forth the 
sincere good wishes of all who fol
lowed your operations thru the inevi- 
te*le vicissitudes of

ESIRED

!P 1 Q
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CIGARS

3425c
ir Dept- 
>T. W; 
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b*6 CULLtüt tfKÉlüT.
Motor Hvaivse and L/iuiousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Coat 
does not exceed horse-dnveu vehicle, 
von. 1/a*.

CONES8’ HOME.

I, pastor of Dunn 
Church, has ac

cent of principal of 
ning Home, in suc- 

b Rev. Dr. George 
t relieved from the 
[Avenue Church on

24»

Vorontzoff-Dashkoff. Emperor Nicho
las addressed to the count a communi
cation acknowledging the value of his 
labors, an 1 stating that -he yields to 
his request to be permitted to devote 
his energies to work for which his 
state of health Is more equal. The 
emperor, therefore, relieves him of the 
post of viceroy and attaches him to 
his personal staff.

The correspondent at Petrograd of 
the Exchange Telegraph Co- says:

“The decision of Emperor Nicholas 
to take chief command is regarded 
as the best possible reply to recent 
talk of peace proposals, and as show
ing clearly Russia's determination to 
bring victory to herself and her allies.

A Radical Change.
The action of Emperor Nicholas in 

transferring his cousin, the grand duke, 
to the Caucasian front is perhaps the 
most important change of this nature 
which has been made by any of the 
belligerent nations. The only com
parable incident was the retirement by 
Empreor William in October of last 
year of Lieut.-Ueneral Count Helmuth 
Von Moltke as chief of the German 
general staff.

The position to which Grand Duke 
Nicholas has been transferred Is of 
relative unimportance as compared 
with his prestige and vast powers of 
his former office as commander-in- 
chief of all Russia’s great fighting 
forces. The Caucasian campaign pre
sents only a minor aspect of the war.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
by alt druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

war."
Invasion the Reason.

■My duty to my country, which has 
^trusted to me by God, impels 

7’ when the enemy has pen- 
ïrtt.iT nto ^e Interior of the empire 
ro take supreme command of the ac-
♦kl* an<^ to share with the army

it n6 of war and to safeguard 
with It Russian soil from attempts of 
tne enemy. The ways of Providence 
are inscrutable, but my duty and my 
desire determine me in my resolution 
for the good of the state-

The Invasion of the enemy on the 
western front, which necessitates the 
greatest possible concentration of civil 
and military authorities as well as the 
unification of command in the field, 
haa turned our attention from the 
■ovthern front, and I appoint you vice
roy of the Caucasds and commander- 
in-chief of the valiant 
Umy.

“I express to your Imperial highness 
toy profound gratitude and that of the 
country for your labors during the
tor.”

Shows Determination.
The grand duke replaces the famous 

Viceroy of the Caucasus, Count von

Caucasian

i

i
ure

ALLIANCE CONVENTION
i

Special to The Toronto World.
ELMIRA, Ont., Sept. 8. — The 

twenty-fourth annual convention of 
the Young People's Alliance of the 
Canada Conference branch of the 
Evangelical Church opened here this 
afternoon, with 50 delegates present.

* Reeve W. Aumann welcomed the 
delegates and L. H. Pletsch, Sebrln£- 
ville, replie*

The anntra.

■

I

m on their behalf.
1 "address of the president 

was delivered by Rev. S. E. Schroder 
of Shakespeare.
v The convention will continue until 
Friday evening.
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AmusementsTV.

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.V

The Hot Weather Health-Habitm The Greatest Star Cast Ever Assembled.
PHYLLIS NEILSON - TERRY, LYN 

HARDING, GEOROE MACF ARLAN E, 
CHARLES DALTON, IGNACIO MARTIN. 
ETTI, PATON GIBBS, REGAN HUGHS- 
TON, ROSE COGHLAN. ===== 
In Paul M. Potter's Play, TRII RV 
Baaed on Du Maurleri* 1 rllUOW 

Evenings and Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.80.

\
'll

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton C. Eddls an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter Esther to Mr. Frederick Penton 
Loftus Lane, son of Mr- and Mrs. H. 
J. Lane. The marriage will take place 
very quietly on October the second.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wellington Burk 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter, Mary Constance, to Mr. 
Robert Bruce Wallace of Port Arthur, 
Ont., eldest son of Mr. Robert Bruce 
Wallace of Philadelphia, Pa. The 
marriage will take place quietly in St. 
Paul’s Anglican Churctoon Saturday, 
October the second. ^

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ruthven have 
returned to the city from their sum
mer home. Idle Nook, Hanlan’s Point, 
and will leave shortly to spend two 
weeks in the Georgian Bay district.

Mrs. H. M. Tedman and family of 
67 Farnham ave., have returned from 
summering at Glenlyon cottage, Lake 
Joseph, Muskoka.

is easy to acquire if you only know 
how. You cafinot cool the body 
with ice-cold drinks that give only 
temporary relief. Get the hot 
weather health habit by eàting

ILLETT5 NEXT WEEK—BEATS NOW. 
Matinees Wed. end Set., Beet Seat* $1.

A FULL HOUSELYE
CLEANS and pisi N FECTS The Funnleet Force of the Season,

SHREDDED WHEATTHIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.

WALTER JONES
and a Superb Company of Comedians. 

Night Prices, 60c to $1.60.
Cut out meat for a few days and 
eat Shredded Wheat with fresh 
fruits and you will experience a * 
mental buoyancy and bodily vigor 
beyond description.

Eat Shredded Wheat Biscuit for 
breakfast with milk or cream ; 
serve it for luncheon or supper 
with berries, sliced peaches, sliced 
bananas or other fruits.

GAYETYEgl
Notes of Women’s 

World
BURLESQUE

BIG GIRL SHOW 
STONE and PILLARD

The marriage of Winnie, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Callan, 
86 Lyall avenue, East Toronto, and 
Mr. J. Milton Ham, son of Mr. John 
Ham, Coboconk, was solemnized at the 
home of the bride’s parents, very 
quietly on Saturday at high noon, the 
Rev. M. Locke officiating.

Only the Immediate relatives were 
present, owing. to the absence of the 
bride’s two brothers, they being with 
the overseas contingent.

The house was prettily decorated 
with palms, ferns, and asters of many 
shades, the mantel of the drawing
room being banked with the same 
flowers in front of which the bridal 
party stood.

After the wedding breakfast the 
bride and groom left on the three 
o’clock boat for a trip down the St. 
Lawrence and a visit to Quebec City. 
The bride traveling in a gray pops- 
lin suit, and large black velvet hat 
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs- Ham 
will reside on Indraji road.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association of Toronto will be 
held at 21 McGill street, this morning 
at 10.30 o’clock.

A large quantity of Red Cross ma
terial went down with the Arabic. 
Anyone who is expecting a commu
nication from the London office of the 
Canadian Red Cross, in case It does 
not arrive. Is requested to repeat the 
original letter of enquiry.

York Chapter, L O. D. E„ collected 
the splendid sum of $158.22 at Scar- 
boro Beach on Sunday, in ail of the 
wounded soldiers.

The Sunshine Circle treasurer has 
several hundreds of dollars in hand 
with which to help purchase another 
motor ambulance to the Red Cross- 
The circle’s recent gift was of the 
same build as the ambulance donated 
by the W. C. T. U.

As a result of a tag day bazaar re
cently held In Kimberley Point, Bala, 
Muskoka, the sum of $700 has been 
handed into the Red Cross.

The tobacco and chocolate shower 
held -by the northeast riding of the 
Women’s Liberal Association of To
ronto, met with a very generous re
sponse. The association was able to 
forward thru the Red Cross Society 
180,OflO cigarete, 8 caddies of tobacco, 
ever 2200 bars of chocolate and 200 
pounds of hard candy. Many private 
donations for individual soldiers at 
the front were also taken-

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Old St. 
Andrew’s Church have made over 69,- 
750 surgical and other articles during 
their weekly meetings thruout .thief 
summer, all of which has been for
warded to the University Base Hos
pital. Preparation is now being made 
to send comforts to the men of the 
church at the front, and also the 
nurses, eo that they will be at their 
destination by Christmas time.

A grand rally of the Girl Guides 
will be held on Sept. 25, at Casa Loma, 
when demonstrations of the work will 
be given, accompanied by a military 
band.

Orillia te doing Its ”blV’ in the way 
of patriotic service. Four motor am
bulances, all made in the town, are 
to be Its gift to the Red Cross Socety. 
Three are from the people of the 
town and one from the Women's Insti
tutes of the count)-. A machine gun 
is also to be given from the town.

The County of Peel is arranging to 
raise $10,000 for soldiers’ comforts and 
kindred purposes. The women of the 
county have given two motor ambu
lances.

THE DANCING DEMONS WITH

SOCIAL MAIDS**
Next Week—The "Sporting Widows"

ss sMATINCt OAliY 2S -

\
IVtWIHCS Zil :>0 7 7

BERT LAMONST^BtD HM 
FLORRIE MILLERS 

Cherise—CARTMELV-HAR 
Colline end Haiti Doe OTSel 
backs; Nans Sallivnn * Co. ; The 
eel Johnstons; Kineteemph, with 
tore Film Attractions.

. 6.
WBOY8.

I figs? I The See- 
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CITY HALL SQUARE ♦
SHOWS DAIIV

,1

IIP88Mrs. Edward Halloran and family, 
Palmerston boulevard, have returned 
from their summer home at Jackson’s 
Point.

4 « JPMtoIIFm
AS

\
•SyilllillZ-::Dr. W. H. Pepler and hie family 

have returned from their sumjner 
home at Ceda rhurst on Lake Slmcoe.

WEEK MONDAT, SEPT. 8. 
6—SERENADED»—*
J. 0. MACK TRIO. 

"BACK TO MONTREAL."
SBHEs

MADE IN CANADAA very pretty wedding took place 
yesterday at the Church of the Re
deemer when Gertrude Blma, daughter 
of Mr. Willis Chlpman, C.E.. and Mrs. 
Chlpman, was married to Mr. Charles 
Wakely Pennington, Dundee, the cere
mony being performed by the rector, 
Rev. C. J. James,i and the wedding 
music played by the organist, Mr. Otto 
James.

The pretty little dark-haired bride, 
who was brought in and given away 
by her father, wore a beautiful gown 
of ivory charmeuse with Chantilly lace 
and pearl trimming, the wedding veil 
of tulle .embroidered with pearls, being 
caught with coronal of orange blos
soms, and she carried a bouquet of 
bride roses and Illy of the valley. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Kathleen Chlpman, 
sister of the bride, was In mauve crepe 
de chine with velvet and lace bodice 
her flowers being mauve orchids and 
lily of the valley. Mr. F. John Sout&r, 
Dundas, was best man,* and the ushers 
Mr. John A. Page, Brockvllle; Mr. 
Harold MoClung, Trenton; Mr. H. W. 
Tate and Mr. Fraser Elliott, Toronto. 
During the signing of the' register Mise 
Killmaster sang very sweetly "Where 
Thou Goest.”

After the cerethony the bride’s 
mother held A reception at Spadlna 
road, when she was wearing an 
ametryst crepe de chine gown and hat 
to match and the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Pennington, Dundas, was in gray crepe 
de chine. Among the many beautiful 
presents was a cablegram of congratu
lations and best wishes from the 
bride’s brother, Mr. Walter Chlpman. 
who Is at Shomcllffe with the C.E.F., 
and he also sent beautiful flowers, yel- 
loy chrysanthemums and smilax, for 
decoration. The bride's going away 
gown was of brown velvet and hat to 
match. The young couple will reside 
In Dundas.
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CHIC FUR TOQUES 
LEAD NEW STYLES

a broad wing bow of the fur placed 
rakishly at the back and buckled 
a strap and tiny head.

Military Colors.
Russian green velvet le most effec

tive in a stylish little Napoleon shape, 
which exploits tiny wings on each of 
its turned back corners, the novelty 
of these being in the binding of seal. 
Baby lamb is employed In the fashion- 
In got another fetching little toque 
which is almost like a man's cap, and 
unstiffened -thruout. For Immediate 
wear the vogue of the "floppy" black 
velvet sailor Is unrivalled, this be
coming type being shown with Just a 
touch of gold or stiver trimming and 
more, often without any. Fair- 
weather’s have been successful in im
porting a number of French models, 
as In previous years, but it Is In
teresting to note that among the most 
striking modes are the original models 
designed by the firm.

A
with T YONGE ST THEATRE10

ft EVG-10-15-es* I

Thk Weak On the Verandah Co. i B. 

Branley * Meredith, and Photo-Ple^».

V
Latest Winter Millinery Modes 

Are on Display at Fair- 
weather’s.

Box Seota Can Be Reserved to Advance.

5 trandVELVET IS IN FAVOR
CHAU. CHAPLIN,

InCharacteristic Creations for 
New Season Are Now 

on View.

"Tulle’s Punctured
Alee

Battle of St. Julien.
Show commences 10.00, 11.SI, 12.10, 1.11» 

it. endlta
M.isanlne Mete reserved by telephone. 
Main 1141. 4SILT.-COL. TAYLOR GOES 

TO NEW APPOINTENTOne of the prettiest millinery sea
sons In many years 1b undoubtedly 
to be enjoyed by fashion devotees, 
Judging from the galaxy of exquisite 
chapeaux now being displayed in the 
reliable salon of FaJrweatheria, Limit
ed. Winter modes are at once allur
ing, it being impossible for the ex
clusively gowned woman to look bettor 
than when clothed in rich velvets and 
elegant fur. Velvet Is promised the 
position paramount this winter, and a 
demand for chic fur toques quite 
startling has been made. All feather 
mounts will be much In evidence, es
pecially the graceful, curled ostrich 
and gorgeous paradise In white or saf
fron.

GRAND bat£” 28c & 50c
rara * Last Time In Toronto.OPERA the ssracr

MORE ROSARYPrincipal of Salvation Army 
Training College Says Fare

well to Toronto Tonight. »
AN APPEAL ON BEHALF OF THE 

NATIONAL CANADIAN PATRI
OTIC FUND. STAR RURLFSOUF

Mat. Ewery 0«|jWb have now entered upon the 
second year of the war, and the end 
eeeme as far off as ever. No one im
agined, a year ago, that by September 
of 1915. Canada 
across the Atlantic nearly one hun
dred thousand men with as many more 
to follow if necessary. This magni
ficent enlistment, while primarily due 
to the loyalty of our people, has been, 
in a large measure, made possible by 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund-

This greatest of all the national 
benefactions Is now assisting twenty 
thousand families of men who have 
enlisted for overseas service. These 
men have gone forward with the full 
assurance that the people of Canada 
will see to It that during their absence, 
their wives, widowed mothers and 
little children shall be maintained in 
comfort. We hear that the drain upon 
the fund Is assuming large propor
tions, that to meet the needs of July 
and August $700,000 was expended, 
that the reserves are being materially 
decreased and that the national ex
ecutive committee now finds It neces
sary t0 make a further appeal to the 
Canadian public.

There are many funds, most of them 
worthy, but of them all the Patriotic 
Fund Is the one we cannot allow to 
fail. It is the duty of the government 
to arm, equip and maintain the troops. 
Not a dollar do the federal authorities 
give to the Patriotic Fund. This work 
depends solely on the patriotism and 
generosity of our own people. Thou
sands of brave men are fighting our 
battles, believing that we meant what 
we said when we told them as they 
went forward: “Go and we will care 
for the wife and kiddies.” It would 
be to our everlasting disgrace If our 
pledge were broken.

The national organization, with 
headquarters at Ottawa and branches 
or affiliated associations In every part 
of the Dominion, Is worthy of our most 
generous support In the tremendous 
and ever-growing task that it has 
undertaken.

Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor, for the 
past ten years principal of the Sal
vation Army Training College on 
Sherbourne street will farewell at the 
Salvation Army Temple tonight Com
missioner Richards will conduct the 
service,' and he will be assisted by the 
leading staff in the city. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Taylor Is well-known in the 
city, In fact, right thruout Canada, af

THE CHARMING WIDOWS. 
The Biggest Girl Show to Town. 

N.xt Wwk—Ante Girl». editVELVET AND FUR 
WRAPS ELEGANT

Twould have sent

A charming tea hat, distinctive for 
Its grace of brim, exploits a number of 
beautiful features. The entire brim, 
which emphasizes the, popular droop 
and a broad low crown, are fashioned 
from rich deep purple velvet Ar
ranged at Intervals about the top edge 
of the crown are clusters of self-toned 
velvet violets, the same exquisitely 
toned blossoms being used to fasten 
wisps of paradise to the flat brim.

A Smart Model.
Quaint an-d extremely effective is 

another model revealing the possibili
ties of the poke with a unique ar
rangement of the brim. Simplicity 
itself is this old-fashioned bit of head
dress made of black silk velvet and 
wreathed with exquisite dark foliage, 
pink and blue rosebuds, which simply 
breathe Paris, the fashion shrine of 
the world.

An extremely chic model which 
Fab-weather's state to be the very 
latest in street millinery is in black 
velvet with narrow rolled brim and a 
very high crown banded with narrow 
fancy black ribbon. Severely tailored 
bows distinguish the front of this 
crown, while an exquisite mount of 
numldy In Saxe blue provides the suc
cessful color note. Chamois and nig
ger brown, one of the smartest of the 
season's combinations, constitutes an
other extremely handsome model. The 
crown to of tightly stretched chamois 
leather and the brim of dark brown 
velvet slashed and rolling severely off 
the face.

Representative of this exclusive es
tablishment i sa superb little toque of 
ermine. This hat is worn closely on 
the head, being as practical as it Is 
stunning. The only ornamentation is

WILL BE STIMULATEDExploit Combination of Two 
or Three Furs and Rich 

Velvet.
Wmgmk

- ■
-S V

Ottawa Officials Arc Leaving for 
Trip Thru Western 

Canada.ffm
THE LATEST TRIMMING m

By a Staff Reporter. „
OTTAWA, Sept. 8—‘Dr. H 0. Ar- 

kell, assistant live stock commissioner, 
and J. Pepper, who was recently ap
pointed to take charge of the markets 
branch of the department of agricul
ture, are making an Important tour of 
western Canada, with a view to study
ing methods of development In the 
live stock Industry. They are paying 
particular attention to the question of 
Better marketing of live stock, the 
possibility of the erection of public 
abattoirs and oth»r problems. The 
markets branch of the department will 
endeavor to bring the producer and 
consumer closer together, to point the 
way to new markets, to give informa
tion on distribution methods and gen- / 
erally assist in securing a better re
turn for his efforts.

11if
Pompadour Silks, Ermine Tails 

and Buttons Are Used 
With Good Effect.

I
ÉÜ

fi

Separate wraps for both afternoon 
and evening wear exploit the most 
elegant combination of silks and vel
vet, with a touch of fur trimming on

Afternoonexclusive model.every 
coats
length, with quaint flaring sleeves and 
bouffant skirt sections, full on the 
sides and sweeping longer in the back. 
This type of wrap is prettily illus
trated in a charming model of -brown 
w rwi black shot taffeta, adorned with 
broad bands of black velvet outlining 
the collar, fronts and hem. A pompa
dour brocaded silk fold enriches this 
model, which also exploits full gath
ered cuff sections applied with corded

are generally three-quarter

LIEUT.-COL. TAYLOR
students who have graduated from the 
college have been appoYnted to all parts 
of the Dominion.

Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Taylor 
are leaving for England, where they 
will receive their new appointment

Commissioner Richards will also 
dedicate Captains Barker and Cowan 
for missionary service in India.

SEPTEMBER IN NATURE'S WILDS.
Algonquin Park, 286 miles wesrt of 

Montreal and 205 miles north of To
ronto, Is 2000 feet above sea level, and 
offers attractions to those desiring rest 
and recuperation that no other place 
In Canada doee. September is one of 
the most delightful months of the year 
in this 2,600,000 acres government re- 

A good hotel, the "Highland 
Inn.” affords comfortable accommoda
tion at reasonable rates. The fishing 
this month 1» at Its best. Ask any 
Grand Trunk Railway agent for hand
somely illustrated descriptive litera
ture telling you all about tt.

RT. REV. A. S. LLOYD
PREACHES AT ST. JAMEW.

Rt. Rev. A S. Lloyd will preach the 
sermon at the opening service at St- 
James’ Cathedral on Wednesday 
morning. Sept. 8. of the Anglican Gen
eral Synod.

The house of bishops devoted yes
terday to religious services. The re
treat will be continued today.

Reports and motions to come before 
the general synod will be considered 
by the bishops tomorrowgand Friday.

AmusementsAmusements
ruches.

An exquisite evening wrap, empha
sizing the vogue of fur, is seen In a 
model developed In rose petal panne 
velvet with wide bands of fox. The 
draped full lines of this cloak Illus
trate one of the very newes; features, 
that of a long enveloping wrap for 
dance and dinner wear.

The craze for all-fur wraps Is being 
fashion authorities,

General Traffic Manager Canadian 
Government Line* on Inspection 

Tour.
C. A. Hayes, general traffic man- 

of the Canadian Government

i serve.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
TORONTO, anaotrocei

—A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE—
ager
Railways, la In Toronto, and will leave 
this evening for Winnipeg by the "Na
tional," on a tour of inspection. Mr. 
Hayes visited the Exhibition Thursday 
and was well pleased with the railway 
display there, _____________

—ON—

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEencouraged by
who feature the combination of er
mine and silver fox, The oeat hangs 
straight and is belted across the back. 
Loose set-in sleeves and rolled lapels 
are ornamented with round fur but
tons, and ermine tails trim the skirt 
section. Muffs are 
w-hen these evening cloaks of fur are 
donned, for sleeves are made suffi
ciently long and ample to eliminate 
the necessity

BY WILLIS F. GROSS, C.S.B.
FRUIT BULLETIN OF BOSTON, MASS.

Member of tne Bo*rd of Lectureship of the Mother Church, the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

IN MASSEY HALL
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 9th, 1915

AT • O’CLOCK.
YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARX CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE PRESENT.

Niagara District Peach season now in 
full swing end best varieties Peaches, 

and Plums are ready for pre- 
House-

seldom carriedPears
serving or dessert purposes, 
keepers should not delay telling their 

whet fruits te order for them. 711grocers I
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wornYoung Men’s Fall Weight Over 
coats, Clearing at$4.SQ

Four Tracks 
Going TodayTurf■I &Toronto 1 

Ottawa 0Baseball« i

«
’toners P

Mutuels
y

* JS N 8.30 RUSH SPE- 
JX C1AL FOR YOUNG 
* *“ MEN, for these coats 
are in smart models in sizes 
33 to 36 only. There are 
two styles, single-breasted 
button-through or fly-front 
models, with close-fitting 
backs; well shaped lapels, 
and durable linings. These 
are tailored in serviceable s 
tweeds, in fawn and grey 
shades. Rush price, Thurs-

4.50 >

A
l to1

* JUNIORS MUST NOW 
GO BY TRANSFER

^CANUCK CHAMPIONS 
BEATEN ONE RUN

MONTRE.1 
«ood for thi 
rain Soil «too
came «loppy 
Sari of Deri
Included In 
•Rancher, ow 
ridden by J 

i feature ever
iW early pacem 

second place 
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with ease an 
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hf if and Pi 

for the
ir ®Î5rST R
>S two-year-oid 
it 1. Shrapr.e 
if**.40. «6.60. 
* i. Broom cc
■ *. Letfetti. 

i Tims 1.05
Jj Gypsy Blal

handicap, all 
f L SlipperHk; «»«o.

I it 2. Corn Bi 
/; #6.10.8 6. Herman!

Time 1.14. 
Ft Gaiety also i 

■mt THIRD R/ 
l b Cap, three-y 

1. Rancher, 
8. Prince I
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BF. 6. Hearts c
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FOURTH 

year-olds an 
| about two m 
K, 1. Cubon. 1
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international league.

Won.Si Lost. Pet.
T. and D. Overrule Former De

cision — New

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal . 
Harrisburg 
Rochester 
Toronto ... 
Richmond 
Jersey City

.63715a 79

.608

.604•McTigue Held Ottawa to 
Three Hits Before a Small 

Crowd.

47 “The Overcoat Shop” *73
6162 Executive 

Member Elected.
/.484

64 ~ .48059

i Assortments at Their Best in

Men’s Fall-Weight 
Overcoats

.46866

.444 i7056 r-.37576 day».
—Wednesday Games.—

5 Buffalo ..,
6 Providence ...... 3

Jersey City at Montreal, rain.

The delegates of the T. and D. F.A. 
overruled a decision previously handed 
out that Junior players could sign senior 
forms, now that their league was fin
ished. Any Junior wishing now to play 
for a senior team must be transferred In ! 
the usual way. This does not affect | 
those who have already signed senior j 
forms. |

Mr. E. Fennimore (was elected to fill , 
the vacancy on the board vice Mr. J. j 
McKenzie, resigned.

Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Wilson were elect- j 
ed to the Scotch selection committee. | 

It was also unanimously decided to con- { 
firm the action of the presldtnt and sec- , 
retary, who had offered the Citizens Re- j 
cruitlng League to play the semt-fmais 
at the Varsity Stadium on Oct. 9 end | 
devote the proceeds to the funds of tne | 
Recruiting League. Soccerltes should j 
keep this date open, as this Is going to 
be one of the biggest events of the sea
son. and further particulars will appear 
later in these columns.

Bell Telephone F.C. practise on Bra- 
oondale Park tonight at 6.30.

4Richmond
Rochester

champions of the Canadian 
The Men’s Navy Blue 

Suits» $5.00
a Ottawa,

League, failed in higher company. 
‘’Leafs downed trhejn 1 to 0 at the Island 
•yesterday in a game that was played for 
«the Sportsmen's Patriotic Fund. A very 
•small amount was realized. The crowd 
■was very small.

McTigue held Shag’s men In the palm 
his hand thruout, allowing them only 

TheT-eafs scored the only 
'in the second, when 

second When

—Thursday Games.— 
Harrisburg at Toronto, 2 and 4 p.m.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester.
Jersey City at Montreal.

Well Fashioned, Single- 
breasted 3-Button Sac Suits, 
made from cheviot finished 
serge of good weight for winter wear, 
fairly high. Sizes 35 to 44. Price ...

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
The quality is always at its best, because the 
woollens are British weaves—
The styles are always the best, because they’re 
the popular English styles—
The workmanship is the best, because the gar
ments are London-tailored—

The values are the best, because our name is your 
warrant for it—
Chesterfields—and Balmacaans—

New and exclusive patterns in fall weights—

Vest buttons
....................5.00

:
Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia
Bhston .........
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .

three hits, 
run of the game 
Daley singled and went to 

■ Dolan let the throw get away from him. 
tout's single put him on third and he 
soored on a passed hall. Score.

A.B. R. P

■666
.635

5670
5968 —Main Floor, Queen St..6346170

.4936765 ».4726661

.472v 6659A. E. 
10 0 
6 2 1 
2 3 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 10 
0 0 0 
7 3 1 
13 0 
13 0 
0 0 0

Ottawa—
"Bashang. Lt. ...... 4
«Dolan, lb. ..
-Fuller, 2b. .. 
«Bullock, 3b. 
«Shaughnessy,

Smykal, s.s.
■Powers, r.f.
«Payne, c. ...

Shocker, p. .
«Ross, p...........
0 gPsterson .....

.47470630 .4676968...... 4 0
............ 3 0
............ 3 0
c.f... 3 0

:.v. 2s 2
l $

T. EATON Ot*—Wednesday Games.—
Boston....................12-4 Brooklyn .......1-1

9 New York .
..................  2 Chicago ...
—Thursday Games.—

Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

Philadelphia 
St. Louis.

TWO BALL GAMES Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES 2. Idle Mlc

1 FSra
WtS°£

r six furlongsI I L * Water 
16.66. 14.10, , 

». Pan Zar 
I. Vetietta. 
Time 1.16: 

Moon. Lady 
•Coupled.

SIXTH 
W». one. mile 

L Gallop,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.■ Totals .................  28 0 24 15 2
„ Toronto— A.B. R. P.O. A. E.
"Williams, r.f. ------------ 0 0 0
• Wares, 2b. ....................... 0 2 2
..Gilbert, c.f......................... 0 1 0
‘"Daley, Lt ....................... 1 * «
«•Graham, lb....................... 0 11 0
, Trout, c......................... 0
" Carroll, 8b.......................... 0 0 0
«Ball, s.s................................ 0 2 3
„ McTigue, p................. _0 J>

« -Totals .................  25 1 7 27 11 0
Ottawa ............00000000 0—0
Toronto ...........0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 —1

Sacrifice hit— 
Pitch-

For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Registered No. 284, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price «3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 
______  171 King St. H., Toronto.

Today at Stadium at 8 o’clockPet.
.661

Won. Lost. 
.... 84

Clubs.
Boston ....
Detroit ....
Chicago ...
Washington ................. 89
New York ...........
St. Louis ..............
Cleveland ...........
Philadelphia ...

$25—$30—$35 Swansea will hold their regular month
ly meeting in Jacke’s Dining Hall tonight 
at eight o’clock. There Is some very 
Important business, and it Is hoped all 
members will be present. Will Mr. E. 
Watkins please oblige?

43 Harrisburg vs. Toronto.6444785
.603
.639

5279
/59 :Combination tickets, 60c; bleachers, 26c. 

special Ferry Service.
.472 ed6659
.40078.... 62
.3778141-

Fair weather 3 Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Winnipeg

Swansea are at home to West Toronto 
Saturday In return league game. Swan
sea team : Coburn, Butler, Macdonald, 
W. Hunt, Mellallner, Mayes, Waddlngton 
J. Hunt, Judd, BallUe, Hall. Kick-off at 
3.16 p.m.

Robertson’s F.C. are open to 
affiliated club (for the Overseas 
Fund) on Saturday next at Riverdole 
High School grounds, kick-off at 2.16. 
Write secretary, 342 George street.

Robertsons have secured the signature 
of Chas. Lowe, who played for, Small 
Heath (B. Alliance League) and this 
player should greatly add to the strength 
of the elde.

Sons of Scotland F.C. will meet Hearts 
F.C. on Saturday on Harris Park, Cox- 
well avenue. Kick-off at 2.30 p.m. The 
following Sons of Scotland players are 
requested to be on hand at 2.16 p.m: 
Laird. Craig, Logie (capt.), MdLaren, 
Pringle, W. Hamilton, MoFarlane, G. 
Lindsay, J. Hamilton, R. Lindsay, Cross- 
ley, Campbell, Morrison, Slater, Lobben.

.2998934
—Wednesday Games.—

1 New York 
Boston ...
Cleveland ............... 4
Detroit .

—Thursday Games.— 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Washington at New York.

Bowling on 
the Green

LUCKY ONES AT
YESTERDAY’S GAME

0Washington.........
Philadelphia..... 
St. Louis 
Chicago

0-13
F9

Stolen base—McTigue.
Carroll. Three-base hit—Puller, 
lng summary—6 hits and 1 run off

* Shocker In 6 Innings; 1 hit off Rose in 2 
innings. Struck out—By Shocker 6, by 
Ross 1, by McTigue 7. Bases on balls—

• Off Shocker 2, off Ross 1, off McTigue 1. 
Double play—-Smykal to Dolan. Passed 
ball—Payne. Left on bases—Ottawa 2,

i Toronto 4. Umpires — Hallinan and 
i Cristall.

IMontreal Vplay any 
Tobacco la delightful If you have proper 

bowls.
We have In the past month cor
rected many pairs of Imported 
bowls, giving the owners ln- 
çreaséd-pleasure and Interest In 
ihe game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as gogd as 
Imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and im
prove your game?
P—Don’t forget that

M.The bats and balls donated by big 
league players to the Sportsmen's Fund 
to raise money for machine gune, and 
presented to the holders of tickets with 
the lucky numbers drawn at yesterday's 
game between Ottawa and Toronto were 
awarded as follows :

Bat donated by Ty Cobb—George 
Adams, 47 Westmoreland avenue.

Bat donated by Walter Johnson—Mrs. 
Byshe, 64 Marmaduke avenue.

Bat donated by Tris Speaker—C. D. 
Martin, Prescott, Ont.

Ball autographed by members of the 
Washington team—Harry King, 147 
George street

Chicago ball—H. McHardy, Southamp
ton, Ont.

•Philadelphia—George Quinn,
Hotel, Ottawa.

New York—William Ross, Port Credit
Ont.

Detroit—C. Breaugh, Port Rowan,
Cleveland—Walter Bums, 86 West 

nue.
Boston—George Stein, 34 West Ade

laide street.
•Philadelphia—W. E. Phipps, 682 Shaw 

street
St. Louis—Joe. Batnbridge, 272 Grace 

street
‘The Philadelphia club forwarded two 

balls.

S. Klnmum 
3. Sigma A 
Time 1.42 

Kirkcaldy. 
Zodiac, Kim 

SEVENTH 
■tiles:

1. Balfron, 
*«.80.

2. Star of
Saga

’ 8 Voladay 
*- Time 1.67,

Shepherdess

MOSS PAR

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Newark ... 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
Buffalo 
Brooklyn .. 
Baltimore ..

5673
6070 BRAVES ARE BACK 

IN SECOND PLACE
TIGERS LOST SOME 

GROUND YESTERDAY
6067
6270 Il 64BISONS LOST CHANCE

TO GAIN ON GRAYS
6867
696-1

1 9543■ —Wednesday Games.— 
6-3 Newark .. 
4-6 Baltimore 
.. 7 Pittsburg ,

4-0Brooklyn...
Buffalo.........
Kansas City

0-4(International)Rochester
Oeschger went to pieces in the seventh 
Inning of yesterday's game and Roches
ter piled up five runs, overcoming a 
three-run lead and winning by 5 to 3. 
Both teams fielded poorly. Score:

V At 2 Samuel May 
Billiard Tables

Take Two From Dodgers and 
Are Now Two Garnies Be-

Let Chicago Overcome Big 
Lead While Red Sox Split 

a Double Bill.

Dominion Wet grouni 
•the weekly e 

. field yeeterd 
■ but for all tl 

br all.
•won the pots 
J. Boland lr 

cK height carrie 
t lng the epher 
> Senior—Thi 
fjun*; i. P. < 
£)Morton; 2. L 
; : Intermedia!

Nugent; 2, A 
a&JCugent; 2, J.

Junior—Thi 
/ Bowles; ». O 

Phillips; 3. E 
Juvenile—T 

Piton; 2, A. 
Elchllneky; 1, 

Midgets—T 
rlngton; 2, H 
H. Harringto

PLAYGROUNDS TETHER TENNIS.

The following ar<r the results of last 
week’s Tether Tennis League in the City 
Playgrounds series :

—Senior.—
Leslie Grove............10 Morse ....
St. Andrews
Earlscourt................ 7 Carlton ..................... 5
Osier............................. 6 McCormick ...........  6

are made In Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies In Canada-

hind the Phillies.t Ont.
ave-

Tona H. E.-
Providence ........ 20000100 0—3
Rochester

Batterie^—Oeschger and Haley ; Erick
son, Herche and Williams.

9 3
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 •—5 8 2 .. 3

At Brooklyn (National).—By losing 
two games to Boston here yesterday 
Brooklyn went 4nto third place and the 
Braves took second place in the pennant 
race. Boston won the first contest easily

tPLAYOlF.U.5a At Boston (American).—The league
leading Red Sox divided a double-header 
with Philadelphia yesterday. The scores 
were
the first game 
Boston 
was :
with Leonard in
Scores: t* /h hiFirst game__ r.tx.i»*
Philadelphia ..0.10000006— 1 6 1

00000000 0— 0 7 2 
MoAvoy;

9 Elizabeth

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,Richmond hammeredAt Buffalo 
- Bader all over the lot in the sixth in

ning of yesterday's game and beat Buf
falo 5 to 4. Score:

—Intermediate—
........11 Morse ...............
... .10 St. Andrews .
.... 9 Earlscourt 
. ...19 Osier ....
—Junior.—

Leslie Grove.............23 Morse ...
Elizabeth................... 9 St. Andrews ............. 7
McCormick............... 17 Osier .................

—Juvenile.—
.... 8 Leslie Grove

St. Andrews............. 10 Elizabeth ...
Earlscourt................12 Carlton
McCormick............... 15 Osier

East Riverdale won from Carlton In the
final girls' Junior baseball by a score of 
43-2.

1 to 0 In favor of Philadelphia In 
and 13 to 2 In favor of 

In the second contest. Sheehan 
remarkably effective In his battle 

the opening game.

5 102 A 104 Adelaide St. W 
TORONTO.

Leslie Grove..
Elizabeth..........
Carlton................
McCormick....

6
2467. 5 by hammering Rube Marquard and Ap

pleton hard, the result being 12 to 1.
Boston took the second encounter 4 to 

1. Rucker lasted until the eighth In
ti-game when he wealt
hy Cutshaw, two hits 

and a pass netted the Braves three runs. 
Jess Barnes made his first start for Bos
ton and held Brooklyn to five hits. 
Scores:

First game—
Boston ..............
Brooklyn .........010000000— 1 6 2

Batteries—Nehf, Hughes and Whaling; 
Marquard, Appleton and Miller, McCar-

Four Seniors and Over Fifty in 
Junior and Intermediate 

Series.

R. H. E. 
00010400 0—6 9 1
0020 0011 0—4 11 2

3

The
be pleased to have any friends visit 
these fairs and Inspect the product 
grown by the children at their homes.

The Horticultural Society awards 
medals for the best gardens. The fol
lowing were the winners In each 
school:

Withrow—Sliver, Morley Callaghan ; 
bronze, Mona Howe.

Howard—Silver, Dorothy Howes ; 
bronze, Savery Conegbeare.

MoMurrtch—Silver, Alvin Middle- 
ton; bronze, Edna Whitmore.

Western — Silver, Oreda Svanlelt; 
bronze, Margaret Edmonds.

Bolton—Silver, Isabel Tripp; bronze. 
Audrey Pedlar.

I. Richmond 
Buffalo .

Batteries—McHale and Sweeney ; Bader 
and Onslow.

1 principals of these schools will3 :
nln in the second 

A fumble >If§ 15 en

i FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES, t Morse Boston
Batteries — Sheehan and 

Leonard, Mays and Carrigan.
Second game— ,

Philadelphia ..0 0110000 0— 2 8 4
...8 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 •—13 11 0 
Crowell and Lapp; Gregg

The semi-annual meeting of the O. R. . Splendid progress was made In the 
F. XT. will be held In the King Edward business bowling yesterday, both the 
Hotel, Toronto, on Saturday, Sept. 18. at eln*1?a championship and the trophy oom- 
2.30 p.m., and the senior, Intermediate Petition being reduced to the final stages, 
and Junior schedules will be arranged lfi l singles, the latest contest for high 
the union decides to continue this year in *honorg being Just Inaugurated this au- 
league fixtures. tuxnn, have J, A. Wales of Markham and

There Is a possibility of a four-group A'.n®* ^amsa/ of Grand Valley left. They 
senior series, and they have over fifty w#!r decide who will carry
teams in the Junior and intermediate ° . ,
series. The collegiate institutes and high Rf-meay
schools and preparatory schools of On- Morley (Ottawa),
tarlo were all organized last year under McGrath (Prejton). S. Walker (West 
the fold of the O.R.F.U., and lt Is quite Toronto), J. Hooks (St. Matthews), J. A. 
probante that they will go ahead and /\*re8v (Markham). Q. S. Pearoey (Vic-
play the game. In the senior series, tonai) and J. Little (Alexandras)
Hamilton R.C., Ottawa, London and T.R. viTlnF: ..... . _ , _
& A.A. have all signified their Intentions In th« fifth round, Wales beat Pearcey, 
of playing the game, preferably for the J* ^Little beat Walker, 19 to 14;
receipts to go for patriotic purposes. Hooks beat MoGrath, 20 to 18, and R&m- 
Thelr newly-formed Intermediate teams sa7 Morley, 24 to 15. 
will comprise their best Junior teams of the semi-finale, J. A. Wales won toy
last year, namely : London University. a lar3e margin over J. Little, while A. S. 
Parkdale, Balmy Beach, Capitals, Don Tlamsay Just beat out J. Hooks toy two
Rowing Club, Broadview Y.M.C.A., Pe- shots leaving Wales and Ramsay to
trolea, Sarnia, Woodstock, Galt, Dundas. m5®t in the final.
St. Catharines, Hamilton Y.M.C.A., Ham- The Regal Trophy contest, for rinks, 
il ton Rowing Club, Guelph and many of had a small entry. Dr. Wylie of Rus- 
the teams that played senior city In the hohne beat Thos. Thauburn of Brampton 
City Rugby League last season. hy 13 snots, and In the other semi-final

All clubs are requested to send repre- Oaklands beat Dr. Gallanough,
sentatives to this meeting, and clubs un- Victoria link, by eight shots. Thus 
able to do so should notify Secretary Messrs. Jones and Wylie are left to meety 
Hugh Gall at once as to their Intentions *n *he final today, 
for the coming Rugby season.

; 5At Newark—(Federal)—The Brookfeda 
made a clean sweep of the five-game 
series with the Newark Peps by taking 
yesterday afternoon’s doubleheader by 
scores of 6 to 4 and 3 to 0. Scores:

First 
Brooklyn 
Newark

Batterles-r-Marion and Land; 
ling, Moran and Rariden.

Second game)—
Brooklyn 
Newark

Batteries—Upham and Simon ; Moseley, 
Billiard and Rariden.

11 R.H.B.
02000660 0—12 16 01

BROADVI

The athlet 
jBEai on Saturday 

«^elock. U op 
of age. The 
Juniors and

Boston 
Batterie 

and Carrigan.i R. H. E.
. 20602011 0—6 12 1 
.1 0 0 1 0 00 2 0—4 10 1

Kaiser-

game—
thy.

MRS. GAVIN WINS Second game— R.H.E.
Boston ...............00010003 0— 4 9 1
Brooklyn .........00010000 0— 1 6 2

Batteries—Barnes and Gowdy ; Rucker, 
Dell and Miller.

At Chicago.—G. Lowdermilk, the latest 
acquisition to the Detroit pitching staff, 
went wild in the ninth innings and met 
his Waterloo at the hands of the Chicago 
White Sox, 10 to 9, In the last clash of 
these two clubs here this season.

Apparently hopelessly beaten In the 
first two Innings, when Detroit drove 
both Faber and Benz from the mound, 
producing an eight-run lead, the Chicago 
club gamely "held on and playing an up
hill game went into the ninth innings 
one run to the bad. In this innings 
Jackson and Fournier walked. Weaver 
sacrificed and Jackson, by a beautiful 
slide, slid under Stanage, beating 
Kavanaugh’s throw to the plate on 
John’s grounder. Schalk singled and 
Fournier scored the winning run. Score:

R.H.E.
.4 4000001 0— 9 11 1
.0 1020050 2—10 15 0 

Batteries—Coveleskle. Boland, Dubuc, 
Lowdermilk and Stanage; Faber, Benz, 
Wolfgang and Schalk.

AT WINDY CITYR. H. E. 
300000000—3 9 0
00000 0 00 0—0 9 0

^ seniors, lg, 1 
tries will tx

CHICAGO, Sept. 8.—Mrs. W. A. Gavin, 
British contender In the United States 
golf championship tournament, came 
thru the second round today by defeat, 
lng Mrs. Caleb Fox. Philadelphia, 3 ufc 
and 2 to piay.

The greatest precautions against sun
stroke were taken by Mrs. Gavin. She 
carried a large parasdl, which she hand
ed a blackamoor caddy while she made 
her strokes. She was also looked after 
during the 18-hole journey by her 
husband, who watched every shot. Mrs. 
Gavin played well, especially on the put
ting greens.

Miss Lillian Hyde of New York, Met
ropolitan champion, and Miss Elaine V. 
Rosenthal of Chicago, westèrn champion, 
were eliminated from the tournament by 
Mrs. R. H. Barlow of Philadelphia and 
Miss Marjorie Edwards of Chicago, re
spectively.

Miss Alexa Sterling of Atlanta, eouth- 
erp champion, survived the second round 
handily, defeating Laurie Kaiser, cham
pion of Chicago, 6 and 5.

Miss Eleanor Allen furnished one of 
the surprises of the day in defeating Mrs. 
J. V. Hurd of Pittsburg, who as Miss 
Dorothy Campbell was once British 
champion and twice American premier 
golfer.

/ 11th. at Cent 
r «Park only. 

H .«Broadview S 
other entrlei

b sept. 16th.
List of OT

yards, eenlo 
mile walk. 
Phone the B

At Philadelphia.—Hard hitting gave 
Philadelphia an easy victory over New 
York 9 to 3 yesterday. In the opening 
innings the home team scored five runs 
on a paae, Paskert’s home run, Whltted’s 
triple, doubles by Cravath and Luderus 
and singles by Nlehoff and Chalmers. 
Score:
Score: R.H.E.
New York ....1 00000002—3 9 1 
Philadelphia ..50210010 »— 9 13 0 

Batteries—Ritter, Schupp, Perrltt and 
Dooin, Schang; Chalmers and E. Bums.

At St. Louis.—Timely hitting and base
running enabled St. Louis to shut out 
Chicago 2 to 0, the locals taking three 
out of four games. Lavender outpltched 
'Ames, but the visitors were helpless 
when hits were needed. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ............000000000— 0 6 0
St. Louis .........11000100 •  2 6 0

Batteries—Lavender, Pierce and Arch
er; Ames and Snyder.

sur-

At Buffalo—The local Federal League 
•eaaon was brought to a close with the 
Buffalo team scaring a double victory 
over Baltimore. The scores were 4 to 0 
and 5 to 4. Scores :

First game— R. h e.
Buffalo ................. 0 0 010003 •—4 6 0
Baltimore ...........  00000000 0—0 5 o

Batteries—Schulz and Allen; Johnson 
and Owens.

Second game— R. H. E.
' Buffalo ................. 01003001 *—{j 8 0
Baltimore 2 0110000 0—4 8 2

Batteries—Marshall and Allen; Quinn, 
Conley and Russell.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
race

BROADVI

Hu year 
annual fall 
Meeting» are 
ly, and ever 
and «oui li 
former year 
Borineae is 
All the dire. 
tnotto being 
Oerernor H< 
open the fai

1 a
5 1

Detroit ......
Chicago .........II At Kansas City—The leaders of the 

Federal League were helpless before the 
pitching of Packard yesterday and Kan- 

„*as City won from Pittsburg 7 to 2. The 
“eecond game of a scheduled doubleheader 

was called in the second Inning on ac
count of rain. Score:

„ R. H. E
1 6 0 1 0000 0—2 4 0

Kansas City ... 201 00103 •__7 13 i
Batteries—Rogge, Hearne and O'Con

nor; Packard and Hnzenroth.

• EMI-FINAL AT ORANGEVILLE.

ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 8.—The Wing- 
ham-Dufferin semi-final o.A.L.A. inter
mediate game, to be played here on Fri
day, is likely to be the best exhibition 
seen here in years Orangeville club held 
Wingham on Monday, 6-6. The visitors 
are coming on a special train and a 
big crowd from Weston is assured, also 
from Shelburne. The winners on Friday 
will play off with the Weston Club. The 
teams will likely be the same as played 
on Labor Day.

ffj SCHOOL CHILDREN’SI I' JAUTUMN FAIRSPROF. REITHDORF’S CAMPAIGN.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, Ont., Sept. 8.—This city will 

be the headquarters for the next few 
weeks of Prof. F. V. Reithdorf, for
merly of the faculty of Woodstock 
College, who is going to make a tour 
of the county, especially in the north 
riding, where the population is entire
ly German, addressing meetings on 
matters pertaining to the war and ex
plaining why he, altho of German 
birth, is in favor of Britain and her al
lies in this struggle.

After this campaign he may extend 
his work Into Renfrew County.

At New York.—Walter Johnson shut 
out the New York Americans, winning 
his game 1 to 0. Shawkey also pitched 
well, but the visitors scored a run In the 
first Innings when Moeller hit a scratch 
single, stole second, took third on an out 
and scored on Milan’s sacrifice fly.

Friday’s game between Washington 
and New York will be played today as 
the second of a double-header. Store :

Washington ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 5 0 
New York ....00000000 0— 0 6 0 

Batteries—Johnson and Williams; 
Shawkey and Krueger.

aUnder the auspices of the Toronto 
Horticultural Society, the children of 
the following schools who had home 
gardens will hold their autumn fairs;

Thursday, Sept. 9, 8 p.m., Withrow 
Avenue School.

Thursday, Sept. 9, 8 p.m„ Howard 
School.

Friday, Sept. 10, 8 p.m., Western 
Avenue School.

Monday, Sept. 18, 2.80 p.m, Bolton 
Avenue School.

Tuesday, Sept. 14, 3.80 p.m, Kew
Beach School.

Wednesday, Sept. 16, 8.80 p.m, Mc- 
Murrtch School.

SPECIALISTS

THRESHING STARTS 
IN CANADIAN WEST

la Its foUewing Dkeewei

V Piles ’ 
loses»
Asthma
8ÜK3

8InA Rene amdlilaOder Mae

Cell or send kUtorvlorfreezdrioe. MsdWse
famished la tablet term. Hours— 1# a.m te 1 
pet end 8 to 6 p.

•etaPittsburg
1

FOI."KS.T..

ter Affeetleesi Spe•ses.II Duri\PIE. WILLIAMS KILLED Harvest is in Full Swing and 
the Weather is

Sundays—10a.», tel y
Consnltatloe Free 30 3i/a

30t

8118. SOPER & WHITE
85 Tereate St, Tomate, Oat.

30
30Ideal.At Cleveland.—St. Louis d6f6£lt6(l

Cleveland 5 to 4, McCabe, a recruit, out- 
pitching Morton, who was driven from 
the box in five innings. What proved to 
be the winning run was scored by 
Howard in the seventh on his triple and 
Pratt’s single. Sisler’s clean steal of 
home while Morton was winding up in 
the fifth was a feature. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland .........000200200—4 7 2
St. Louis .........0v 0202010 0— 5 10 3

Batteries—Morton, Coumbe, 
and O Neill; McCabe and Agnew.

r I Our sto 
Piles for j 
Canada, 
lowest.

Every I 
see the »; 
at our 6a

The following telegraphic advices 
pointing out that cutting has been 
largely completed, and that threshing 
has commenced in many districts in 
western Canada, were received yester
day by officers of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, at the head offices of 
the company here, from the depart
ments of agriculture of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan :

“Edmonton:
Harvest

Mother Hears of Death of Son on 
Kersselaare Heights 

in Belgium.liljji'd 1 AS WORN BY HIM > Hyslop
Shute

Brenton
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Sept 8.—F. S. Johnson, 
American consul, received word from 
the American ambassador in Germany 
that Pte. W J. Williams, 26, son of 
Mrs- J. B Williams, Now-boro, was 
killed in action on May 8 or 9. Tne 
German authorities report that he was 
killed while fighting with the Cana
dians at Kersselaare Heights. Pte. 
Williams enlisted in Montreal in the 
first Canadian contingent with the 
Royal Highlanders.

An evidence that the British 
thorities are making sure that no tin 
will enter Germany is shown by the 
fact that a tin box corttaining some 
fruit cake and sent to Pte. Phillips, a 
prisoner of war In Germany, has been 
returned.

Major R. J Gardiner, head of the 
medical staff of the 3rd Division, has 
received applications from 200 nurses 
who have passed their examinations 
and are anxious to get to the front.

W. D. Klllins. fair wage officer of 
the department of labor, was here 
conferring with labor men on condi
tions, and reports everthing satisfac-

i Sketch of New Styles and 
Fashions for Men'

1if ; Southern
in full swing, with 

weather; 65 per cent, cut, balance ad
vanced beyond 
threshing started in several localities, 
reporting extra good yield with No. 1 
sample.
conditions very favorable,, with local 
showers; no frost ; fully 65 per cent, 
harvested and threshing commenced In 
several loc$tittles. Northern district — 
Fully 75 per cent, harvested ; no frost; 
threshing will start- this week; big 
yield and No. 1 sample guaranteed.

“Regina, Sask.: Eighty-five per cent, 
of the wheat crop, 70 per cent, of the 
oats crop, and 85 per cent, of the bar
ley crop Is now cut; 77 per cent, of the 
flax crop remains to be cut. It is now 
safe to state that the great bulk of the 
crop is harvested in first-class condi
tion; In
areas of later sown grain may ] 
beer, touched by light frost, which 
curred on Aug. 23, 24 and 28. Thresh
ing will be general during the week
ending Sept. 18jf

district — 
Ideal

Special Train Service From Toronto, 
Exhibition Grounds and Parkdale 

For Exhibition Visitors.
Leave Toronto 4.10

êII
i

harm from frost ; Metro: p.m., Exhibition 
gr°u"°s 4-45 p.m. on Sept. 9th. 10th 
and 11th for Brantford, Paris, Wood- 
stoek. Ingersoll. London, Strathroy, 
Wyoming and Sarnia.

Leave Exhibition grounds 10.45 p.m. 
on Sept. 9th for Oakv.ille, Hamilton, 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll 
ano London.
u.u^Vei ^>ar*t<4ale 5.35 p.m. on Sept. 
9th to 14th inclusive (except Sunday) 
for Aurora, Newmarket, Barrie 
intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 11.00

; if Ed. Mack, Limited, have for free 
distribution a1 As snumber of copies 
of the Fall fashion booklet published 
by the Chief Designer of Semi-ready 
Tailoring.

The booklet is a miniature repro
duction, of the larger Portfolio" 
fashion published each season for 
the 500 Semi-ready stores in Canada. 
It contains a collection of the most 
popular styles in the new fall models, 
with 12 different styles in business 
and sack suits, seven distinct models 
m overcoats, and an exposition of the 
Semi-road y physique type system, 
*=fech ensures the perfect-fitting gar-

^We also tailor Semi-readv suits 
and overcoats to order in four days, 
at the shops," said Mr. Mack.

Central district — Weather ■ £ Ka i y RLau-
of

I
if and

a |§g;
,, P.m., Parkdale
11.10 p.m. on Sept 9th and 10th for 
Brampton. Guelph, Berlin, Stratford 
and intermediate stations. This train 
will run through to Palmerston on 
Sept. 9th. stopping at principal inter
mediate stations from Guelph.

Further particulars on application 
to Grand Trunk city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
street* Main 4*08,
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Favorites at Belmont 
Win the Feature RacesMES MES 

I tVQN EARL DERBY'S CUP
POP GEERS DRIVES 

HOME THE WINNER
The W orld’s Selections j Today’s Entries

BY CENTAUR

T AT DUFFERIN PARK.ver NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The races to- 
day at Belmont Park resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 8600. 6 furlongs, straight:

1. Tinkle Bell, 115 (R. Hoffman), 12 to 
1. 5 to 1, 5 to 2.

2. Gloaming, 93 (McAtee), 9 to 2, 8 to
5. < to 5.

3. Humiliation, 97 (Louder), 12 to 1,
5 to 1. 5 to 2.

Time—1.11 3-5. Devil Fish. North 
Light, Dinah Do, Campeon, Chesterton, 
Bareac, Water Welles, Carlone, Mamie 
K. Borax. Carlton G., Sandow and Sofig 
of Valley also ran.

SECOND RACE—For 2-year-olds, sell
ing, 8500 added,, 514 furlongs, straight:

1. Sun God, 117 IT. McTaggart). 7 to 1, 
2 to 1, 7 to 10.

2. Sal Vanity, 109 (Ulley), 6 to 1, 9 to
6. 3 to 5.

3. High Horae, 107 (J. McTaggart), 11 
to 5. 7 to 10, 1 to 3.

Time—1.05 2-5. Success, Little Alta 
and Southern Star also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Arvern Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and up, selling, 8600 add
ed, one mile and sixteenth:

1. Wooden Shoes, 110 (J. MtCahey), 9 
to 5, 3 to 5, 1 to 4.

2. Amalfi, 113 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 2 to
1. 4 to 5.

3. Hodge, 104 (J. McTaggart), 5 to 1, 
8 to 5. 3 to 5.

Time—1.47 3-5. Spearhead, O'Sullivan 
and Napier, also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, the 
Champagne stakes, 7 furlongs:

1. Chlckle, 112 (T. McTaggart), even,
1 to 3, out.

2. Airman, 112 (McCShey), 8 to 1, 5 to
2. even.

3. Whimsy, 109 (Butwell), 5 to 1, 9 to 
5, 4 to R.

Time—1.24 4-6, Friar Rock, Slipshod, 
Churchill and Kilmer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. steeplechase, maidens, 2 miles:

1. Beau Broadway, 145 (Clark), 11 to 
5, 6 to 5. 3 to 5.

2. Ptolemy, 132 (Wright), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
4 to 6.

3. Welsh King, 132 (Franklin), 5 to 1,
2 to 1, even.

Time—4.19. Grecian Bend, ’ Chivalry, 
Bacocia, Agon, Florida. Vifir, Alledo, My 
King and Dolly Madison also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Mile :
1. Roblnetta, 108 (Turner), 3 to 1, even, 

2 to 6.
Z. Guy Fisher, 116 (Butwell), 5 to 2, 4 

to 5. 1 to S.
3. ES Biod, 112 (Burlingame), 12 to 1,

5 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time—1.41 4-5. Ben Quince, Mary

land Girl, Sam Slick, Sir Denrah also 
ran. \

BLUE BONNET».

FIRST RACE—Mona G., Com Broom,
Meissen.
Mn£to°nADIoHteC&~Sand‘ °f PleBSUre'

Partn«-D RA(*E—Redland, Kewessa,

PA£,B—Idle Michael, The 
African, F. A. Stone.
Vldet™ RACB~Klng Box, Brandywine, 

Orperfh* RACE—Astrologer, 

CuUyhun™ RACB~Polly H" Marshon,

♦ The card for opening day at Dufferln 
Park:

FIRST RACE—Selling, about five fur
longs:
J. L. Dempsey....*98 Uselta 
Finisher....
Caraquet...,
Laurel Park 
Juna................

0 Russell Boy Wins Deciding
Heat From Hal Boy—Tame

Circuit Racing.
»

' ^Vinners Pay Good Prices in the 
Mutuels at Blue Bonnets—Up 

to Closing Day.
r..103

*154 Strange Girl ...*104 
•104 Johnnie Austin. .106 
.107 G. W. Klsker ..107 
.107 Salnonia 

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs:
Jojam................
Mrs. Jack....
After Night..
Lillian May..
Lyndora.........

THIRD RACE—Selling, about five fur
longs:
Reflection

109
" MONTREAL, Sept. S.—The track was 
«ood for the first race today, but a 
rain fell about the third race and It be
came sloppy. Four handicaps, with the 
Earl of Derby Cup as the feature, were 
included In the card for the sixth day. 
Rsjacher, owned by G. M. Hendrie and 
ridden by Jockey Callahan, won the 
feature event. Hearts of Oak was the 
eirly pacemaker, and Rancher was in 
•scond placse for the first mile. After 

post was passed Rancher drew away 
with ease and won easily by four lengths. 
Hearts of Oak tired badly In the last 
half and Prince Philsthorpe outgamed 
tim for the place by six lengths. Suijl-
*F&ST

.100 Zolzo 
.105 Belle Reach. ..105 
.109 Penance 
.109 Hecla's Flame. .109

100HARTFORD, Conn., Sept 
very tame and uninteresting heats In four 
different classts made up the third day's 
program of the Grand Circuit meeting at 
Charter Oak Park. The unfinished 2.10 
pace from Tuesday drew two starters, 
the heat winners, for the sixth heat, and 
Russell Boy was an .easy winner over Hal 
Boy. Summaries :

2.10 pace, three In five, purse 32000 (un
finished Tuesday) :
Russell Boy, b.s. (Geers) 2 2 2 1 1 1 
Hal Boy, b.g. (McMa

hon) .....................................
Peter Farren, b.s. (Mur-
„ phy) .....................................
Lustrous McKinney, b.g.

(Rodney) ..........................
Aconite, to*. (Cox).........
Thistle Patch, blk.s.

(Snow) .......................
Anna Carroll, tolk.m.

(Garrison) ...
Judge Ormonde,

(Valentine) .....................
Aehlook, oh.g. (Cross

man) ........................
Time—2.05)4, 2.05

8.—Eight
Supreme, 109

I120<

BELMONT PARK.
*103 Curious ..................

Mater........................111 Orlmar Lad ....117
_  117 Tactless
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs:

Duke of Shelby..*103 Mother ................
Golden Lassie...107 Blooming Posey.107
The Monk...............108 Syksie ...
Anna Reed............ 113 Ravenal ..
Little Ep...............113 Rye Straw

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about five fur
longs:
Gerthelma............*102 Rebecca Moses..107
Montreal.................. 107 Daisy Stevens. .107
Rocky O'Brien... 107 Song of Rocks .107
Daylight................... 107 Brynavla ...
Fac^P.•■ • • • • ■ ■ ■ • -112 Golden Ruby ...112 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, about five fr- 
longs:
Theresa Bethel..*102 Lady
Belfast...................... 109 Yncà ....................... 109
Maud Ledl.............109 Field Flower ..109
Toison D'°r......... 113 Pass On ................ 113
Belle Terre
jo^EVENTH RACE—Selling, 6)4 fur-

Leialoha................*108 Scrimmage .
ntn Jo.n=.............. 109 Eddie Mott ....109
Gallant Boy..........109 Pat Gannon ....109

■■■";...............109 Mar'l Tilgham.. .113
Senator James...113

BACE—Selling, 6)4 furlongs:
vrît*Ï^T.................  102 Ch- McFerran .108
^rty LOU.............113 Queed ....
ÎES» KJd-..............113 Clsko ...........
Maid of Frome.,113 Tyro 
Van bu.................... 116 Maiik

109
p£IkRSSTanRtaCB~DUke °f Dunbar' Menl° 

SECOND r 
Rock, Sun God.

THIRD RACE—Yankee 
Shaw, Blue Thistle.

FOURTH RACE—Hanson,
Short Grass.

FIFTH RACE—Abdon.
Dixon Park.

General 117
RACE—St. Isidore, Fern •103J *

Notions, Harry 

Etruscan, 

Little Hugh,
Rfc?nte”sRACE~Sea Beach' Tr“n>Peter,

10S
113
1161 3 8 4 3 2

RACJE—Purse 8600, maiden 
two-year-olds, selling, 6)4 furlongs: 

i L Shrapnel, 102 (McDermott), 814.90,
jf**X°Broomcorn, 102 (Lomas), 86.70, 84.90.

I I. Letfettl, 107 (Ambrose), 311.10. 
j Time 1.09. Filly Delphia, George

S Morgan, Lady of Lynn, Mayme W.,
; Gypsy Blair, Parachute, McLelland, 

Casco, Edith Olga also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 8600, all ages, 

handicap, six furlongs:
1. Slipper Day, 134 (Goldstein), 83.10, 

88, (2.40.
2. Corn Broom, 106 (Collins), 85.60,

93.10.
3. Hermana, 106 (Schuttlnger), (2.80 
Time 1.14. Sir Launcelot, Marlon

Gaiety also ran.
f THIRD RACE—Purse $700, the Derby 

Cap, three-year-oids and up, 1*4 miles:
L Rancher, 107 (Callahan), $6.50» out. 
8. Prince Philsthorpe, 103 (Cummings),

1. Hearts of. Oak, 112 (Rice), out.
Time 3.04 1-6. Only three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, steeplechase, 
about two miles:

1. Cubon. 134 (Crawford), $21.10, $5.40,
88.10.

2. idle Michael, 147 " (Williams), $3.10, 
12.60.

3. Early Sight, 138 (Gaddy), $3.20.
Time 4.14. Union Jack, Kali Inla,

March Court also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, for all ages, 

elx furlongs:
L ’Water Lady. 102 (McDermott), 

11.66, $4.10, $3.10.
». Pan Zareta, 125 (Rice). $6, $3.40.
1. Vehetla, 106 (Callahan), $2.50.
Time 1.36 2-5. ‘Greeting, The Widow 

Moon, Lady Barbary, Sir Edgar also ran. 
•Coupled.

SIXTH RACE—Thre# -y ear-olds 
up, one mile:

1* Gallop, 108 (Callahan), $9.70, $5.30,

8. Klnmundy, 106 (Collins), $4.70, $3.60. 
3. Sigma Alpha, 100 (Graves), $18.40. 
Time 1.42 1-5. The Usher, Laird o’ 

Kirkcaldy. Beaumont Belle. Faetoio, 
Zodiac, Kim also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-eighth 
■tiles:

1. Balfron, 105 (Cooper), $7.90, $3.70,
$2.80.
$2.2$0.Star °f Love’ 104 (Collins), $3.80,

3. Voladay Jr.. 110 (Callahan), $3.30. 
Time 1.67, Lady Spirituelle, First Star, 

Shepherdess and Patty Regan also ran.

MOSS PARK WEEKLY ATHLETICS.

Wet grounds interfered somewhat with 
the weekly events held on the Moss Park 

. field yesterday afternoon and evening, 
but for all that the events were enjoyed 
by all. Tom Morton In the senior class 
won the potato race quite handily, while 
J. Boland In throwing the baseball for 
height carried away the ribbon by hurl- 

l tag the sphere 5 2-5 eecenda. The events : 
f Senior—Throwing baseball: 1, J. Bo
land ; 2, P. O’Neil Potato race: 1, T. 

,Morton; 2, L, Hubbard.
Intermediate)—Throwing baseball: 1, s. 

Nugent; 2, A. Koster. Potato race: 1, S. 
'Nugent; 2, J. Baird.

Junior—Throwing baseball:-- 1, N. 
Powles; 2, G. Redall. Potato race: 1, J. 
Phillips: 2, E. Crapper.

Juvenile—Throwing baseball : 1, G. 
Piton: 2, A. Hambly. Potato race: 1, J. 
Bichlinsky; 2, G. Piton.

Midgets—Throwing baseball: 1. H. Har
rington ; 2, H. Saunders. Potato race: 1, 
H. Harrington; 2, J. Boland.

4 6 5 2 2 ro

3*3 4 ro 
4 5

5 5
6 7

112LEXINGTON.

Dr'ILandck'CE~C0nnln8Tower' Grumpy. 

CaSrdomaD RACE-Dodge. Cane Run. 

Am?zonD RACB—Droll, Tory Maid,

GradeUrRL»tleASCtri7gStar J‘8mlne'1 The
ShooTeTrHBlgAF.^aCk °’DoWd’

SIXTH RACE—Filigree, 
abelle.
FeSefVM^ThorAe.B-QUide P°St’ Flylng

4 6 6

8 7
blk.s. CaprlclouslOT

6 1 1
buttons

. . 5.00

;n St.

dis.
113V4. 2.04)4, 2.05, 2.06,

2 06)4.
$2000* PaCe’ beal t*lree in five, purse

Single G.. "b.s. (Goswell)
Rastus, br.g. (McDonald)...............
Leila Patchen, blk.m. (Snow)...
Major Ong, b.g. (Murphy) ............
Baron A., b.s. (Cox) .........................

Time—2.06. 2.04**. 2.04%.
2.04 trot, two in three, purse $1000 ■

Margate Drulen, b.m. (Cox).............. 1
Lettle Lee, b.m. (Andrews) ...
Fair Virginia, b.m. vMonahan).
Star Winter, b.m. (McDonald).

Time—2.07)4, 2.06)4.
2.24 trot, two in three, $2000 :

Deroche, ch.c. (Geers) ...................
North Spur, be. (Cox)..................
Morning Gossip, br.c. (Gowan).

Tme—2.11%, 2.11%.

Rifle 

Vogue, Fleet-
.109

1 1
4 2 
2 4

16
2%
3

13 3 5
5 5 4

California Racquet 
Stars in Court Duel

113
...........1131

1133 2
1163 4

4 3 •Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT BELMONT PARK.1 1CAPSULES 2 2FOREST HILLS, N.Y . Sept. S.-In the 
most remarkable exhibition or tennis 
doubles play witnessed In this country In 
5?.any. years' William M. Johnston and 
Clarence J. Griffin, both of San Francis
co, wrested the championship from 
Maurice E. McLoughlin of San Francisco 
and Thomas C. Bundy of Los Angeles, 
“®re this afternoon, by scores of 2-6, 
6-3. 6-4. 3-6, 6-3. No more thrilling cli
max to the thirty -fifth annual champion
ship tournament of tht National Lawn 
Tennis Association could have been 
staged had the play been pre-arranged.

For more than' two hours the four 
California racquet stars engaged in a 
court duel that aroused unbounded en
thusiasm among the 700 spectators that 
filled the grand stands and clubhouse 
galleries. How closely the contest was 
waged is shown by the fact that the vic
tors won 23 games and 163 points to the 
losers’ 22 games and 154 points. Johnston 
and McLoughlin stood out as the Indi
vidual stars cf the match, altho both 
were ably supported toy their partners, 
Griffin and Bundy.

In the beginning the teamwork of the 
champions, who first won their doubles 
title In 1912, was superior to that of the 
challengers. As the match progressed, 
however, the veterans were checked In 
their chosen form of attack, and the 
younger men, adding speed to each ser
vice and stroke, gradually forced Mc
Loughlin and Bundy Into errors of Judg
ment and stroke, which was the eventual 
cause of their undoing.

NEW YORK. Sept. 8,-The 
Pa£— entries for Thursday are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, one mile :
Duke of Dunbar. ..109 Santo .. .
Antrim............................109 Ruslta ........

Fark..............109 Evelyn C. ....«104!
SEÇOND RACE—Two-year-olds, the ! 

Edgsmere Handicap, 6% furlongs, I 
str&i^nt •
Smoothbore.................. 100 Sky Pilot
Fern Rock......................110 -Pletone .
Prince of Como. ...117 Sun God
St. Isidore.. .a.........112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. the Nassau Selling Stakes, one mils :
Runes..-...i................ 104 Blue Thistle ..110
Virile........................... 110 Yank. Notlons.*105
Distant Shore..............*95 Grosvenor ...........*93
Montressor. A .. .*103 Borgo
Lahore..............
Harry Shaw..
Thornhill.........

Belmont 

and

lioT"

3 3to of men. Urin- 
il Guaranteed tc 
glstered No. 234,

PURSE DIVIDEDL.)
.103

IN FREE-FOR-ALLDRUG STORE.* 
I, Toronto. ed

l
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 8—There 

exceptionally good card at the race meet 
today In connection with the Brockvllle 
Fair, eighteen horses starting in the 
classes. The classified and the 2.40 fix
ture were finished before a heavy rain 
came on, and this necessitated the can
celing of the freenfor-all, In which two 
heats had been paced, with Fern Hal and 
Prince Rupert strong contenders, 
four starters made a great race as they 
were neck-and-neck both times coming 
under the wire. The purse was divided 
on the standing. Ingara, which won the 
first heat In the 2.40 class, held 
from yesterday, was drawn, after which 
The Judge took first money In straight 
heats. Both he and Captain Peeler, the 
winner of the classified event, were push- 
td hard. The summary follows ;

Classified race, puree $250 :
Captain Peeler; Ltmbert, Halley-

bury) .......................................................
Daisy C. ; Charboneau, Ottawa.. 2 2 2 
Lue Forrester; David, Jasper.... 3 2 3
Sam Hal; Rattenberg, Hamilton. 5 4 4 
FYank M.; McAvoy, Perth

Time—2.19%. #17, 2.18. 
class, half-mile heats, purse $200 : 

The Judge; Riley, Morrlsburg. 2 111 
Dr. Johnston; Jones, Peter- 

boro

was an 102
108on 97Crowd Watches Horses 

Judged at Exhibition
andanden

108Beulah S................. 106 Guide Post

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
, Weather clear; track fast.

AT BLUE BONNETS.

have proper

Aervous Debility•92Theit- month oor- 
ot Imported 
owners in- 

id Interest In

...•106 Wooden Shoes..103
........113 Saratoga ...............107

_ ........Ill Flitter Gold ...Ill
FOURTH " RACE^Three?year-oUls " and 

up, the Great Neck High Weight Handi
cap, six furlongs, main course :
Etruscan................... 118 Reliance 106
Short Grass............ 140 Rhine Maiden. .106
Kaskaskia...............112 Hanson
Aldebaran............... 102

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. steeplechase, two miles :
Abdon.........................
Walking Fox......... 135
Dixon Park

Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write, Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

The sun came out brightly yesterday 
aftemoon and the largest crowd of the 
Exhibition was In the grand stand to see 
the harness and saddle horses perform. 
The first event was for butchers’ horses. 
A W. Holman won with a nice brown 
gelding. He was closely pressed for the 
honors by Thos. Bartrem’s Daisy Mabel, 
a good-going chestnut mare.

In the class for grocers’ horses, R. 
Matthews had a nice black gelding who 
had a nice way of going. She took first. 
T. A. Gilpin, with a brown mare, second.

The Robt. Simpson Co. won the class 
for miscellaneous trades with a fine, big, 
upstanding gray gelding, the right kind 
for delivery. Flrstbrook Bros, received 
second with a good going gray. This 
event was well contested.

Miss K. L. Wilke of Galt won the class 
for matched roadsters with a fine pair of 
trotters, a team that had excellent con
formation and style and showed well ut 
the trot. They were very evenly mach- 
ed. A. Maybee of Aylmer won second 
with a nice well-matched pair.

Ira Maybee of Aylmer won thé event 
for standard-bred trotters with a ulce- 
golng brown team that were well- 
matched and skilfully handled. Miss K. 
L. Wilks of Galt second honors, with a 
good black team.

J. D. Mackenzie of Woodstock won the 
event for single horses to a carriage with 
a nice galled little gray mare. E. J. 
Jones of Brampton gave the winner a 
good argument with a fine chestnut 
gelding.

Jas. Tilt,of Brampton received the 
honors for xa high-stepping stallion with 
a nice chestnut horse who had plenty of 
action and good conformation; Crow and 
Murray second with a good-looking 
chestnut horse.

Aemilius Jarvis showed a nice three- 
year-old gelding on the line and won his 
class. This fellow has a good way of 
going and ought to develop Into a nice 
eho whorse.

MONTREAL* Sept. 8.—The Blue Bon
nets entries for Thursday, Sept. 9: 

FIRST race—Purse $600, added, all 
Canada, 6 furlongs:
... 88 Mary Masters.. 99 
.. 99 Our MabeUe .. 109 
...110 ’Puritan Laos.. 98 
... 99 Maueolua»..
...106 Meleeen.............. Ill

over
bee you that 
t as good as 
they are coll

eges, foaled In
Alecto....................
•Mona O..............
Gartley................
My Joe. :............
•Com Broom.. ... .

SECOND RACE—Purse $500 added, 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs :
Reserve.........................104 Anita ..
Water War................ 107 Candle .
Sem. Stalwart...........107 Sands of Pleas.,104
Milestone..................... 107 Iollte . . ................ 107
Rosewater................... 104 Dr. Sullivan ..104

THIRD RACF)—Purse $1000, added, the 
Champlain selling stakes, 3-year-olds and 
up. one mile:
•Redland.........
•A. N. Akin... 
aPardner “X”
•Apr Lea............
Euterpe............
•Tactics...........

a—Bed well entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 

steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, about 
2 miles:
Lillian Krlpp.... ..130 The African . .144
Idle Michael...............134 Morpeth ............... 144
F. A. Stone..................130 New Haven ..137

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, added, sell
ing handicap, all ages, 6 furlongs:
Briar Path...................106 St. Lazerlan .. 99
Brandywine................ 109 King Box ....114
Zln Del..........................103 Videt ..............
Cross Bun................... 100 Sempsilla ..

SIXTH RACFJ—Purse $500, added, 3- 
vear-olds and up, selling, one mile:
Astrologer.................110 ‘Supreme
•Ida Claire..................102 ‘Uncle Ben . .10*
Sir Blaise.................... 110 Lord Wells . .109
Joe Diebold.................110 •Aprils. ..................107
•Lochlel........................ 109 Orpefth ................. HO
Font.................................109 Brickley .. .114
Rich. Langdon..../H4 ‘Dick’s Pet ... 109

SEVENTH RACE—Purse t>00, added, 
selling 3-year-olds and up. 1% miles:
Polly H. . ................. 107 ‘Cutty Hunk ..101
•Boxer ...................104 ‘Marshon .. . .114
•Egmont.......................102 Buterpe .. .
Valas........................—103 Falcada .. .

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to, 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 148

..120'"Ifpair and lm- ...103and

147 Little Hugh ...147 
Eadbald .............*137

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maldene 
six furlongs, straight :
Fanny Dodge............109 Adroit
Resistible....................108 Trumpeter...........112

...109 Sea Beach .,..112 
...109 B. of Kitchen.. 109 
...112

1 1 1tat

y 152 ....113
...107 RICORD’S SPECIFIC 1ib les

a by Cana- 
y Canadians 
only strictly 
nufacturing a 
i Tables and

4 die.
1092.40

QUICK RESPONSE MADE
TO APPEAL FOR FUNDS

Thousand ’ Dollars Wanted for 
Band Instruments Subscribed by 

Sportsman’s Patriotic Assn.

For the special ailments of min. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
86H ELM STREET, TORONTO 1211

Keziah...........
Raconteuse. 
Trente............6 2 3 3

Juliet Peer; Glffln, Brockvllle 3(24 
Forest Boy; Gibson, Gana- ,

noque ................ ,..................T..... 5 4 <N 2
Consequence; Hance, Toronto': 7 3 »! 5 
Ingara; Curtis, Lindsay............ 1 dr. 1

.. 93 «Harbard .. ..97 
. 97 aB. Cunarder* 104
..104 Kewessa ............ 113

. 95 ‘Between Us... 97 
...102 Privet Petal. ..106

•Apprentice allowance clalmtd. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT LEXINGTON.
Y & CO.,

4 dis.Vern; McAvoy, Perth 
TimSt. W,, 1.10%, 1.10, 1.07. 1.07. 

Free-for-all. purse $400 :
Prince Rupert; Dr. Young, Sudbury. 4 1 
Fern Hal: McPherson. Kemptyllle- 1 4 
Major Hunter; Tracey, Ottawa..... 2 3
Little Alfred; Hance, Toronto......... 3 2

Time—2.12. 2.13%.
Starter—John Webster.

106O LEXINGTON, Sept. 8.—Entries for 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Inaugural dash, Race- 
land Purse, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs:
Conning Tower... 95 Grumpy ........ v=
Manager Watts.. 98 Grover Hughes 101 
Beach Comber...104 Dr. Larrick ...107 

107 Gowell

2467 "X$1,000.00
REWARD

An appeal for $1000 for band instru
ments in order that the Third Batta
lion at the front, known officially as 
the “Toronto" regiment, could have a 
band, was met la remarkably quids 
•time yesterday. R. H. Greer, presi
dent of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic As
sociation, and Thomas Flanagan, vice- 
president, on behalf of that organiza
tion, presented the whole $1000 needed 
In the afternoon.

The appeal was made In the morn
ing and came thru Capt. A. K. Hay- 
woodt medical officer of the Third 
Battalion, now at home in Toronto on 
sick leave, and who himself was de
corated with the military cross for 
great gallantry while under fire.

$600, added

îese schools will 
iny friends visit 
act the product 
i at their homes. 
Society awards 
irdens. The fol- 
Inners In each

98

Solar Star 
Little Nephew. ..112

SECOND RACE—Idle Hour Purse,
two-year-olds, five furlongs:
Cane Run............... 103 Ardent
Cardome.
Cossack.

112 For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, aryl Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

LETTER-CARRIERS’ PICNIC.

The letter-carriers of station C-. P O. 
department, held their first annual picnic 
on Saturday afternoon, about 150 be
ing present, Including their wives and 
families. There were some thirty sport
ing events, keenly contested, in which 
the sprinting ability of some of the 
riers was a great surprise, but 
more so than the officials’ race, which 
was won by John Howard, with the post
master, W. B. Rogers, a close second. 
John Reed and Alex. Middleton finished 
In the order named. Col. and Mrs. Geo. 
Ross had refreshments with the carriers 
and were very pleased with the splendid 
turnout. After the presentation of prizes 
by the postmaster a picture was taken 
In group style. The carriers of station 
C were loud in» their praise of the 
splendid prizes donated by the merchants 
in that district.

!
.107103

irley Callaghan ; BROADVIEW BOYS’ ATHLETICS.

The athletic, meet, which will be held 
on Saturday afternoon. Sept. 18th, at 2 
o'clock, Is open to all boys under 19 years 
of age. The competitors are classified as 
juniors and seniors; juniors under 16, 
seniors, 16, 17 and 18 years of age. En
tries will be taken on Saturday, Sept. 
11th, at Central, West End “Y” and Moss 
Park only. Entries for athletics at 
Broadview Sept. 17th, at 10 p.m. 
other entries officially close. Wednesday, 
Sept. 16th.

List of events : One mile, seniors; 100 
yards. Juniors ; 100 yards, seniors; novice 
bicycle race, juniors (two laps); 440 
yards, senior»; 440 yards, juniors; Aie 
mile walk, seniors: 220 yards, seniors. 
Phone the Broadview “Y” to enter.

..110103 John Jr...................106
106 Dodge

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, six furlongs:

..*92 Tory Maid 
•102 Manaaseh 
.106 Amazon

Charmeuse.............107 Hawthorn ..........108
Bendel

115
three-year-orothy Howes ; 

tieare.
Alvin Middle- 

"hitipoTe.
Greda Svanlelt; 
nonds.
si Tripp; bronze.

. .105car-
none Aunt Josle. 

Malabar.... 
Droll.............

•92
103
107

108 Iron Mask . 
FOURTH RACE—Phoenix Hotel Han

dicap, one mile:
RlngUng
Staf Jasmine... .112 Little String ... 98
The Grader...........106

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 
and geldings, five furlongs:
McAdams..
Rotary".........
Col. McNab

116

WALKERTON TOURNEY.■ SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
TO UNDERGO OPERATION

97 Dr. Samuel ....104All
Ont., • Sept. 

'Walkertoc Bowling tournament finished 
today. The Lilker rink of Harriston won 
the Association with Bell of Southamp
ton aa runner up.

Shoemaker of Paisley won the Conso
lation by default from Trout of Wiarton.

The semi-final and final scores were : 
semi-final.

WALKERTON, 8.—The
247

maiden colts•PER
HITE

104
Dental Surgery Required and He 

Goes to Ottawa Hospital.
. 97109 Vachelworth ...109 

112 Rifle Shooter.. ..112 
112 J. J. Murdoch . .112 

M. B. Thurman..119 Jack O’Dowd . .112 
112 Big Fellow

HOFBRAU•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy: track slow.

ARGONAUT RUOBY MEETING.

A general meeting of the Argonaut 
Football Club will be held on Monday 

112 evening, Sept. 13. at the club house for 
108 organization purposes. The meeting will 

be called at 8 o’clock. All those ln- 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- tereated in Rugby and wishing to attend 

olds and up, mile and 70 yards: will be welcome.
Flying Post.......... *98 Justice Goebel. .106 The annual fall regatta and at-home
Miss Thorpe.........106 Sleeth .................... 107 of the Argonaut Rowing Club will be
Prince Eugene. r104 First Degree ...106 held on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 18.

CAPITAL-ATHENAEUM SERIES.OTTAWA. Sept. 8.—For several 
weeks Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 
suffering as a result of trouble with 
his teeth. This, trouble has become 
so acute that on the advice of his 
physician, Dr. R. Chevrier, he has con
sented to go to the Water Street Gen
eral Hospital tonight to undergo a 
slight operation. It will necessitate his 
remaining In the hospital for several 
days.

John Bunny 
Manfred....

SIXTH RACE—The Spendthrift Purse, 
fillies, three-year-olds, six furlongs:

105 Anna Kreuter. ..105
106 Vogue

112 Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWf tf 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

Association 
Bell, a bye: Wiarton. Huether, 17; Har
riston, Lilker, 19. Final :

Southampton— Harriston—
J. C. EJckford, J. Settergreen,
J. T. Bell, J. D. Lavery,
W. J. Cameron, J. McMurchier
C. M. Bell, sk.......... 19 A. Lilker. gk. .. .21

Consolation semi-final: Wiarton.' Trout,
a bye Southampton, McAulay 14; Pals- 
le. Shoemaker 15.

Final:
Wiarton—

J. U. Tyson.
D. M. Jermyn,
D. J. Hunter.
R. E. Trout, ak

Southampton, 112
The first game of the Capital-Ath

enaeum series will take place Saturday, 
Sept. 11, at Vermont Park at 3 o’clock. 
This should be a very hard fought battle 
and a great drawing card. These clubs 
are very evenly matched and have al
ways given a great exhibition of base
ball. Players are asked to note the 
change of grounds. Batteries: Capitals. 
Stanley and Harrlgan ;
Brown and MoWhlrter.

BROADVIEW BOYS' FALL FAIR.

Flsgat.........
F"leetabelle
Ormulu.................... 105 Hanovla
Filigree

TSie year 1915 brings with It the 14th 
annual fall fair of the Broadview Boys. 
Meetings are now being held twice week
ly, and every director Is working heart 
and soul In an effort to surpass all 
former years. A surprising amount of 
business Is transacted at every meeting. 
All the directors are full of “pep,’’ their 
motto being “Work before Sleep.” Lieut.- 
Governor Hendrie has been' requested to 
open the fair.

108

Athenaeums,

Paisley—
A. H. Allen,
Wm. Rae,
A. Jackson.
I. Shoemaker, sk.

[STSt Diseases I
spapsla
'lleper.
YnYleeaeae 
dney Affect!#»»
adder Maaaaaa.
ree advice. Medietas

Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
lays—10a.m. toi PJE. 
in Free

FORD TIRESati HARRISBUR.G TODAY.

(Harrisburg, with our old friend Wyatt 
Lee a member, will be here today for a 
doubleheader with the Leafs at the 
Stadium, the first game beginning at 2 
o'clock. Tomorrow a single game will 
be played, while on Saturday the Skeeters 
will be here for a doubleheader.

FViday will be ladles’ day. President 
McCaffery having set aside Tuesday and 
Friday as the days when the fair sex 
will be admitted free.

Special Bargains 
During Exhibition

30 x 3/z Plain Casing............... $ 9.50
30 x 31/2 Non-Skid Casing.... 12.00 
30 x 3j/2 Inner Tube 
30 x 31/2 Tire Cover 

Our stock of Specialties and Sup
plies for Ford Cars is the largest In 
Canada, and prices are always 
lowest. 1

K - b W1
& WHITE 22.50 Probably the 

most expressive fea
ture of a base-ball game

1-00'croate, Ont, AND THE UMPIRE HOLLERED
"SAFgf

BODY WAS RECOVERED. MB
—! Every , Ford owner should call and 

see the specially equipped Ford Car 
at our Salesrooms.

County Constable Beach and the 
life-saving crew last evening recovered 
the body of Richard Howarth, age 16. 
Galt avenue, who wa#- drowned Tues
day In Coatsworth’s Cut. The body 
was removed to the morgue, but an In
quest is unlikely.

Montreal grain and produce.

MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—There was a 
better enquiry- from across the water for 
grain today, and several fair-sized con
tracts for October and November ship
ment were closed. The prices bid were 
well in line with local views, but were 
based on present exchange rates and also 
on freight space at prevailing levels. 
There Is, therefore, considerable specu
lation as to whether firms here will pro
fit by the business, as in case of a fur
ther depreciation in sterling or an ad
vance in freight rates they stand to en
counter losses of considerable dimensions.

The local buying of oats was reported 
to have Improved. No. 2 local white oats 
sold In carload lots around 42%c to 43c 
per bushel. Flour was in better demand 
by local buyers, but was quiet so far as 
export business was concerned. Millfeed 
was in good demand at the lower orlces 
and stocks continue to be very small.

Butter firm, 
steady, and eggs slightly higher. Select
ed grades are selling at 28c per dozen, 
new laids at 30c and No. 1 at 23c. Other 
departments were quiet and firm at un
changed prices.

1*1
VAis the umpire in a crucial moment roaring out the—

W decision “ SAFE ! ” B
r Certainly the most expressive feature a tire can have is } 

its ability to deliver the goods in the pinches. The artist 
sees in that splendid record of Dunlop Traction Tread suf
ficient justification to sketch a child with absolute indifference 

crossing the street in front of a “Tractioned” car.
The owner of the car does not look worried. He has big expectations, built on 
past performances, of just how “The Most Envied Tire in All America will 
answer his sudden application of the brakes. To this driver no other 

part of the car is as important as the tires now. And you can rest 
assured he knows in advance that those “Tractions” will enable 
the " umpires ” on the street to holler “ Safe 1

I ***♦♦ i

k $100 in gold for the best stories about this and the A 
m. other ^Famous Pictures.” The stories to be Æ 

written by Canadian-born children, under 
fifteen, whose parents, brothers, sisters 

or relatives own autos, motorcycles, 
or bicycles equipped with one or 

Dunlop Traction 
Tread Tires.

T. 185

Hyslop Brothers, Limited
Shuter and Victoria Sts.

;

3524

! Metropolitan Racing 
Association, Ltd.
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DOM’T PAY $25

FOR I $25 SUIT
When In This 2nd Floor Shop You Can 

Get It for Only

/

*r

)
1

TS

WE HAVE SIMPLY CUT OUT OF YOUR COST that 
extra $10 which the ground floor stores are compelled to 
tack on to pay for then* enormous ground-floor rent and 

That’s why a $25 Suit will cost you only $15 inexpenses, 
our Upstairs Clothes Shop.
You had better come up here and save ten than go into a 

ground floor store and lose ten.
(

Second
Floor
Kent

Building

Comer
Yonge•"RILEY"*•CLAUDE- and

Richmond
Streets

m

i; ,V
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

le run In The Dally World at nne cent per word)
In The Sunday world at one and a half cents 
per- word for macrtlonr ; seven Insertions, "t
six times In • he Dally, once In The Sunday1 

World (one week's continuous advertising), tor : .ei.t* per word. This gives the 
idvertlser a combined circulation of more than 162,000 in t.ie tvto papers.

aw
Extensive Credit Sale

OF VALUABLE
Dairy Cattle, Farm 
Stock and Impelments

Summer ResortsPRICESEASEDOFF 
ON CATTLE MARKET

Summer Resorts
U

tenders for purchase of
SCRAP METAL.your 

'vacation
Yi

ProFert.es for SaleAt Dominion Arsenal, Quabac. Heip Wanted
Mr. P. B. Payne has given Instruc

tion to J. K. McEwen and Son, to sell 
by public auction, on Lot 17, Con. A., 
Etobicoke, seven horses, one register
ed Clyde mare, six registered cows, 
one registered bull and twenty milch 
cows, also all his harness and (arm 
Implements. The whole to be sold 
without reserve as Mr. Payne is mov
ing to the'United States.

Terms made known at time of sale. 
For further particulars, apply to Mc
Ewen and Son. Auctloneexs, Weston.

462

;

t ember, 1915.
The quantities are approximately as 

follows:

: Lot 50 x 421, Oakville s>M*Rr YOU rn wanted for office work.
. ,ppiy «KVV’esi Richmond street. To
ronto. xj

Butchers* Cows Only Class 
Which Maintained Price 

Levels.

geONLY short clstancc from station, no
restrictions; price $r(JU, terms 4. vown 
any a montmy.
Stephens oe Co., 136 Victoria street. 
Main 5884.

ow, Sta:1 Articles for Saleuii.ee nuurs j tu j.
« . 16,000 lbs.

N. 81,120 "
Brass, etc....
Charger Steel
Steel, tool, lumps.... 13,850 "
Stçel. mild, lumps.... 129,232 “
Turnings ............................  72,074 "
Cast iron ........................... 183,848 “

The prices should be for delivery ex 
Stores, Dominion Arsenal, Quebec, ma
terial to be removed within 30 days 
after acceptance of tender.

The envelopes containing tenders 
should be marked "Tender for Scrap, 
Dominion Arsenal,” and addressed to the 
Director of Contracts, Department of 
Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

Tenders should be accompanied by a 
certified cheque upon a Canadian char
tered bank, payable to the Mlnleter of 
Militia and Defence, for 5 per cent, of 
the tender, which will be forfeited in the 
event of the tenderer falling to carry out 
the terms of his tender.

All the sorap Is loose.
The Department does not guarantee 

what the percentages are of the con
stituents of any of the materials men
tioned above. The Brass, etc., consists 
of melted cartridge cases and bullets 
destroyed In a recent fire In one of the 
buildings at the Arsenal.

It Is Impossible to supply fair average 
samples to parties desiring to tender; 
the material must be accepted without 
demur, as the Department will not 
guarantee that the above descriptions 
are without fault or error.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept any tender.

Tenders for the whole or any separate 
item In the above list will be considered.

Any additional Information required 
may be obtained from the Superintendent, 
Dominion Arsenal, Quebec.

EUGENE FI SET, * 
Surgeon-General,

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, August 31, 1915.

: PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state.
Hundred, one 

tiurnard, 35 Dindas.
11 lents, billheads: five
UullA".
Phore.

rarms roi Dale Tele- mEMBARGO IS STILL ON ad7 1Florida Canadian 
it arms

Get to the Muskoka Lakes before it is too late. • Autumn tin b 
now at their best. . Leading hotels open until October 1st. 
Royal Muskoka Hotel, more popular than ever this season, 
close about 20th inst. Continued good train and steamer

Get list of hotels from Muskoka Navigation Company,

: Claim For SaleThe I"

willNo Word Yet as to Removal 
of Restrictions on Stockers 

and Feeders.

GOLD mine vLaim for sale, near Lake 
Nipissing, at verner, ont. Address to 
Maurice Cote, Verner, ont.

FLORIDA Canadian larms, Lakeland,
Volk County, monda.ser- ed7

Points an
Ivice. 

Gravenhurst.
PergonalOWNED, developed and sold by Cana

dians.
. I WILL not be responsible for any debt»

contracted in my name on and after 
this date without my written order. D. 
M. Derry.

COME TO LAKELAND and see them—
we nave none lor saie unless you do.

:The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarde on Wednesday numbered 102 

comprising 1347 cattle, 263 calves, 
and lambe and 96

COME TO LAKELAND—We will enter
tain you for three days at our club on 
beautiful Lake Hollingsworth.

I N'W YORK,
Mdtlng mainly 1
llL again the
S of today’s 
Sjtiner.t isffues 
jjpt offerings, 
Se than or.* 

speclaltie 
jpe moved to 
i3Ey pawns In 

There were 
♦his rule, notabl
(fruet'ble Steel, 
sEtr highest 
piking of the . 
■T factor- Bi 
(rice was 302, a 
Hpciblc Steel 
Klmum advai 

Steel C 
'^Crucible led 
jptivlty except 
ping accompan 
eld rumor of ad 
eld buying by 
control. U. S. 
pressure until t 
advanced to 75 
heavy buying, v 
to ever 8000 shi 
The entire list 
and comiparatlv 
end. the excel: 
report Infusing 
causing short c 

Among the 
strength was tr 
dlttons was We 
Which rose two 
price since 1912 
dividend from s 
Advices dealini 
Won trade wer 
including some 
1er railway equ 
of the industry 
Statement that 
duct! on are toe1 
amounted to 42 

Foreign exch 
primary considi 
London moved 
fleures issued I 
atrival of the 
gold and Amo; 
London via HA 
Kkent estimate 

Bonds firm. 
88,766,000.

456
TENDERS FOR PULPW00D 

LIMIT
Passenger Trafficcars,

1*27 hogs, 3020 sheep

Butcher cattle: The market was only 
fairly active after a «low opening, many 
conspicuous breaks being noticed In the 
line going to the weighmaster. By noon 

bulk, however, was pretty well sold 
out, «T few common ones sticking.

The greater part of the cattle on sale 
i were very poor quality, and so many of 

this class have passed thru this market 
lately that the market at once became 
easier. The bears were active, and the 
bids were 15c to 26c lower all around, the 
exception to the rule being the butcher 
cows, which were stronger in accord
ance With the place afforded them for 
nearly a week. Choice cows In number 
were not equal to the demand. Many 
buyers would have taken two or three 
times the quantity available for them.

Stockers and feeders : Hon. Martin 
Burrell has no definite word as yet con
cerning the lifting of the English em
bargo permitting live "Stockers to be 

All cattle arriving in LngUsh

MARRY If you are lonely,* The Reliable,
confidential, successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Description free.
26, Oakland, Calif.

Passenger Traffic
i

COME TO LAKELAND—We will show
you our farms and busy farmers.

i
Mis. Wrubel, BoxEXHIBITION i>ooo islanias - - $9.48

*"-***1 mAMJM. A including berth and dinner each way. R. A O. etaamera
o*J leave for 1,000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec and the
3|de Saguenay 3 p.m. dally up to Sept. 11, and thereafter
— . Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
trips

edî
COME TO LAKELAND—We will show

you the magnificent orange and grape
fruit groves.

TOM SIMPSON has Important massage
for Wm. A. Simpson at Hamilton post- 
office or Hotel Royal.

the TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1915, 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a cer
tain area situated north of the Trans
continental Railway, west of Lac Seul 
and south of English Hiver, in the Dis
trict of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus, in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c per cord tor 
spruce and 2uc per cord for other pulp- 
woods, or such other rates as may from 
time to time be nxed by the Lleutenant- 
Governor-ln-Council, for the right to op
erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on o: 
near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood Into 
paper In the Province of Ontario—the 
paper mill to be erected within such time 
and In such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Councll shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their ten
der. to be forfeited In the event of their 
not entering into an agreement to carry 
out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

N.B.[—No unauthorized publication of 
this notice will be paid for.

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, June 5th, 1916. 4S.9

COME TO LAKELAND, where there are 
365 growing days each year. Educational(LTt A D A Six trips, at 7.80 a,m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 

INlAuAIVH 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 6.0$ p.m.
Regular Sunday Service—Sept. 12—8.16 a.m., 9.80 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6.06 p.m.

■!
COME TO LAKELAND, where the aver- 

age official temperature .ast winter 
was 61.

COLLEGE matriculation, stenography,
bookkeeping, accountancy anu civil 
service are taught at the Y.M.C.A., 40’ 
College street. For booklet phone 
North 8400. édS.38

'If 14 A Mil TON Steamers leave I a.m., 11.16 a.m., 2.16 
n/AlVllL. I Vrlv p.m., 6.16 p.m. dally, up to Sept. 
11th. Special Sunday Service Sept. 12th. leave Toronto 
S a.m., 6.30 p.m. Leave Hamilton 11.16 a.m.

Tickets 46 Yonge St. or Yonge St. Wharf.

COME TO LAKELAND, where you can
have fresh vegetables from your own 
garden every uay of the year.

V
FALL Term Day ar.d ri.ght School opens 

ill our new quaia^.., ...y. 1. Individual
instruction in Book...eying, Steno
graphy, Civil Service, Matriculation. 
Call or phone for Cate.ogue. Dominion 
Business College, 357 College street.

i
COME TO LAKELAND, where your

stock Is in pasture the entire year.

COME TO LAKELAND—200 feet above 
the sea, which assures perfect air and 
drainage. edZ

traded in. — „ , ..
ports alive must be killed there, 
lifting of this restriction seems near at

above TgLSTlJXTS#' 'S 
while a few light stockera only are being 
exported to American points.

Milkers and springers: Trade here is at 
Ugh water mark, with prospects good.

Sheep, lambs and calves: An extra 
heavy run of sheep and lambs yester
day made a slow opening market. Trau- 
Ing did not develop until late In the 
morning, and the prices quoted Monday 
were lowered. Light sheep suffered a 
break of 25c per cwt.. and lambs 25c to 
50c. As for the calves the grassers have 
no demand, medium to good qualities are 
barely steady and choice veal sold up to 
lOVkc lb. yesterday : this is also a cut; 
last week choice veal brought 11c to 
1114c.

Hogs: The light shipments in this divi
sion, as stated before, are giving this 
market a strong tendency.

Market Notes.
C. G. Van Stone, buyer for Davies, 

Limited, has returned to the market af
ter a business trip thru the west. He 
brings optimistic reports of prairie dis
tricts and the future of the Peace River 
section.

MotorcyclesCOME TO LAKELAND—Paved streets, 
beautiful homes and nine beautiful 
fresh water lakes In or bordering the 
city.

I OCEAN TICKETS
i Note.—Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority from the Department. 
H.Q. 72-11-2.—84901. 2462

MOTORCYCLES, accessories, sundries. 
Special prices on used machines during 
fair. H. M. Kipp Co., 384 Spadtne- 
avenue.

TO
England, Australia, New Zealand, 

■Honolulu, China, Japan, Bermuda, 
Naseau, Cuba, West Indies, and all 
points in South America. ’

S. J. SHARP,
79 Yonge Street,

»COME TO LAKELAND—Come In a Pull
man; our motors will meet you. edî

Dancing.jam! COME TO LAKELAND—Come and see
the tei.-acre farms we are selling for 
$1600; land cleared ready for the 
plough; well of the purest drinking 
water; a pretty four-roomed bungalow, 
painted brown and white; outbuildings; 
a home all ready to move Into.

ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednes
days and Saturdays. Couple 600. 
Dancing lessons. telephone S. ï\ 
Smith, Gerrard 3587. , ed7HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
I

Neutral to England.
NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 

$60 2nd Clans. $95 to $117.50 1st Class.
............................. Noordam
................   Ryndam
......................... Rotterdam
STEAMSHIP A TOUR-

Massagei. COME TO LAKELAND on one of our 
excursions; we will pay your railway 
fare from Toronto to Lakeland If you 
buy.

The sole head of a tamily, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District, lintry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-em£t a quarter- 
section aionguide his homeffie&d. Price,
13.00 per acre. . \ Sealed tenders addressed to the under-

Du ties—Six months' residence in each »!*ned, and marked on the envelope 
of three years after earning homestead ‘Tender for Ontario Teachers’ Manuals," 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, wilt be received until noon of Tuesday, 
•pre-emption patent may be obtained as September 14th, 1916, for the printing and 
soon as homestead patent, on certain publishing of four Manuals for a period 
conditions. of. ten years, to be computed from the

A settler who has exhausted his home- first day of July, 1916. 
stead right mav take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 38.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, ecrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Sept. 7 ..........
Sept. 14 .........
Sept. 28 ....................
MELVILLE-DAVIS 
14,T CO., LTD., General Agent, for Ontario. 

24 Toronto Street. Main 2010.

BY SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE operator*
New York Ladles, 2B Bond. ed7

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7

FLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS COM-
pany 606-608 Temple Building, Toron
to. W. R. Bird, Canadian representa
tive. Agents wanted. ed

ed

“WESTERN FAIR” LONDON
RETURN TICKETS MASSAGE by lady physician.

West. North 7294.
61 BOoor

edOCEAN SAILINGS LOOK UP A. E. MILLER and hie listings 
for farms while Exhibition cheap fares 
are on. Write A. E. Miller, Uxbridge, 
or call and see cute at the M. H. Wil
liams Co., 47 Richmond St. W., Toron-

ed8.11

at reduced fares to London from station. In 
Ontario, Belleville, Scotia Junction, and 
south or west thereof.

Special train service and low rate excur
sions from principal points on certain datas. 
Ask Agents for full particulars.

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW 1

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St.

SAN FRANCISCO lady gives violet ray, 
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carl
ton street, corner Jarvis street. Apart
2. ed7to.Butchers' Cattle.

Choice butchers’ cattle, $7.60 to $7.90; 
good at $7 to $7.50; medium, $6.60 to 
$7; common, $6 to $6.30; light steers 
and heifers. $5.25 to $6: choice cows. 
$6.60 to $7.45; good cows, $6 to $6.60; 
medium cows, $5.50 to $6; common cows. 
81.50 to $5.50: cannera and cutters, $3.50 
to $4.50; bulls at $3.50 to $6.73.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., $6.90 to $7; 

good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at $6 50 to 
$6.76; good Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$6.40 to $6.50; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., 
et $6 to $6.25; common stocker steers at 
$6 to $5.50, stock heifers at $5 to $5.30.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers ard springers at $85 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $82: common 
cows at $45 to $65.

Palmistry300 ACRES, 100 acres timber; 1 mile 
from town; good buildings; cheap if 
sold at once. Box 5. Sprucedale, Ont.

ed TIME TABLE CHANGES TENDERS FOR PUBLICATION OF ON. 
TARIO TEACHERS' MANUALS, KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street.

above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week. 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed S 7

ed7/ Effective September 12th. 
Information now In Agents’ hands.FRENCH LINE Farms Wanted

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city 
property for quick results, list With W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

LIFE, LOVE, BUSINESS. Mrs. Howell,
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. ed

Reduced Fares to San Francisco, Lot 
Angeles and San Diego.

Full information at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO ...........
LA TCURAINE 
ESPAGNE ...
ROCHAMBEAU ..............Oct. 9, 3 p.m.

For Information apply
6. J- SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Dentistryed7 THEOLIedit
I Automobile Wanted WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED eet of Teeth

when necessary; consult us when yoa 
are In need. Specialists in- Bridge! and 
Clown work. RIGGS. Temple Building

.. Sept. 18, 3 p.m.
3 p.m. 
3 p.m-

Specifications, with all necessary Infor
mation, will be furnished on application 
at the Department of EMucaUon after 10 
a.m.. September 9th, 1915.

Sept. 25, 
... Oct- 2, rAUTOMOBILE wanted for $1000 stock In 

Box 116, Napanee.a brick company. 246 Twin City an 
Show Signs 

HF ' is Gen

ed7Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, $10 to $10.50; good, 

$6 to $9.60; medium, $7 to $9; common, 
$6.60 to $6.50; grass, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, $5.75 (o $6.75; heavy sheep 

at $3.60 to $5.50; yearlings at $6:50 to 
$7.60; lambs, $8 to $8.50.

Hogs.
Selects, weighed off cars. $9 40 to $9 65: 

$8.26 to $9.35, fed and watered : $8.90. f.o.b; 
$0c la being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
and thin, light hugs, 52 oft for »ows, ano 
$4 off for stags from prices paid for se
lects.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for five hundred dol
lar», payable to the order of the under
signed, which will be forfeited If the suc
cessful tenderer declines to

»:
= H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlet, over lm« 

perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
clalty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934.

For-Rent Spelt W ed r:'r '
I

TO LEASE—Two floors of 7800 square
feet each; light on four sides; fireproof 
building; lowest rate of insurance; In
side sprinkler; outside water curtain; 
steam heated; passenger and freight 
elevator service; good shipping facili
ties. William Croft & Sons, Limited, 
436 Wellington St. West.

cd7enter Into a 
contract based on such tender when call
ed upon to do so. If a tender be not ac
cepted the accompanying cheque will be 
returned.

Bonaventure Union DepotAMERICAN LINE W. W. CORY, C. M. G„
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH—
Dr Knight, Exodontist, 250 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough. Lady attendant. »d7
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American Steamers
Under the American Fias

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
New York. Sept. 11 St. Louis ...Sept. 18

:

ed The successful tenderer will be required 
to furnish a bond In satisfactory securi
ties for the due observance and fulfil
ment of the terms and obligations of the 
contract. The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

The unauthorized insertion of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

(Signed) G. HOWARD FERGUSON, 
Acting Minister of Education.

Department of Education, Toronto, 
September 8th, 1915.

Signs ’Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.
S.2,4,5,7,9,11,12: WINDOW LETTERS ana SIGNS—J. E. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. ed-7FEW CHOICE CATTLEDaily, Except 

Saturday.
MARITIME
EXPRESSWHITE STAR LINE 8,15 a.m. LostRepresentative Sales.

Rice and Whaley sold 18 cars:
■ Butchers—12, 1180 lbs., at $7.25; 5, 980
■ lbs., at $7.25; 1, 900 lbs., at $7; 19, 980 lbs., 

■F at $7; 15, 1010 lbs., at $7.15; 10. 990 lbs.,
■T st $6.80; 5, 890 lbs., at 
K- at $7; 5, 790 lbs., at $6.25.

Cows—21, 1300 lbs., at $6.30; 9, 1100 lbs., 
at $7.16; 1, 960 lbs., àt $7; 18. 1200 lbs., at 
86.90; 1, 1320 lbs., at $6.75; 2. 1120 lbs., at 
$8.35; 1, 1160 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1300 lbs., at $6'.75; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $6.40; 1, 1200 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1000 lbs.,

: at $6; 1, 780 lbs., at $5; 1, 890 lbs., at $5;
t i, 990 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 900 lbs., at $4. 

Canners—1, 640 lbs., at $6; 1, 880 lbs., a* 
$6; 1, 780 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 740 lbs., at 
$4.60: 1, 800 lbs., at $4.

Milkers and springers—1 at $55; 1 cow 
and calf, $110; 2 cows and 1 calf, $87.50 
each; 1 cow and calf, $89.

Yearling sheep, 6*»c to 7c; lambs, 8c 
to 8%c; light sheep, 5%c to 6t4c; heavy- 
sheep. 444 c to 544c; choice veal. 10c to 
11c; medium calves, 7*£c to 9c; common 
calves, 4tic to 644c.

Dunn & Levack sold 18 cars ; 
Butchers—3, 1120 lbs., at $7.50; 4 1040

lbs., at $7.45; lu, 93u Ids., at $7.40; i, 980 
lbs., at $7.30; 2, 1020 lbs., at $6.76;
1110 lbs., at $6.80.

Stockers—3. S4u Itra., at $7.25; 2, SSO
lbs., at $7.25; 2, S60 ids., at $Z; Z, 59u lbs. 
at $6.60; 5, 880 lbs., at $6; 4, 830 lbs.,

' $6.25; 2, 800 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 660 lbs., at
H'.a 1,„ 65,Llb?" al 7, 860 lbs., at

| <6.60; 2, 490 lbs., at $5.60; 3, 820 lbs., at
ffZ__,26- • al *6 75; 21, 760 lbs , at
Â5.75, n' lbs., at $o.2o: o, 740 lbs at
$6.25; 2. 520 lbs., at $6.50; 4. 620 lbs at
$6.50: 8, 720 lbs., a_t $6.25. - ~

Bulls—2. 1480 lbs., at $6.30; I, 1320 lbs 
at $5.50; 3, 1310 lbs., at $5 23; 3, S20 lbs., 
at $4.26.
PSFSri' Vi? ,\bs ' at *“.60; 3, 1020 lbs., 

at $6.16; S, 820 lbs., at $4.45; 2 940 tbs.
at $6.50; 3, 1210 lbs., at $5.25; 2,' 1010 lb« ’
at $4.86. >

Milkers and springers—l at $85, 2 at 
' $77.60 each, 2 at $70 each. 1 at $67 i at

$65.
Lambs—800 at 8c to 8Hc; cull lambs 7c

to 7üc.
Sheep—150 at 3c to 6*40 
Calves—75 at 4c to 10tjc.
H. P. Kennedy sold six cars : One load 

choice butchers, weighing 1000 lbs., at, 
$7.70; one load good butchers, weighing | 
1000 lbs., at $7.50; one load good butchers 
weighing 1000 lbs., at $7.45; one load oil 
mixed cows at $4.50 to. $6.65; one milker ! 
at $100; one at $95; two at $90 each; one 
at $76; one at $60; four bulls at $5 to $6 
one load of lafcbs at 844c; one load ot 
lambs at 8c; one lot of sheep at 5c; one 
lot of calves at 844c.

Corbett. Hall & Coughlin sold 12 cars: 
Choice butchers, $7.60 to $7..90; good but
chers, $7 to $7.40; medium butchers, $6.50 
to $6.85; common, butchers, $6 to $6.40: 
good cows, $6.25 to $6.50: medium cows, 
$6.75 to $6; common cows. $5 to $5.40; 
heavy bulls, $6.50 to $6.65; heavy bologna 
bulls, $4.60 to $5; 10 milkers and spring- 
era, $75 to $95: 30 calves, 9c to 1044c; 30 
g^P. 544c to 644c; 250 lambs, $8.25 to

C. Zeagman & Sons sold :

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Lapland... .Sept. 15 Baltic •.........

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

"The Sign Man.” Jet. 4523. 
$37 Dundas.LADIES’ open face gold watch, mono

gram I.K.H.. Bloor, Belt Line, or 
Yonge cars yesterday morning. Owner, 
672 Euclid avenue. Phone Coll. 8650.

Sept. 22 1
PANAMA PAG FIC LINE Live Birds$6.50; 1, 750 lbs., CANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
New York—Panama Canal—California
To Panama, First Cabin, $75.00 up; In

termediate, $40.00 up.
To California, First Cabin, $126.00 up; 

Intermediate, $75.00 up.
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger -agent: 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 954. Freight Office Room 
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

LOST—On Exhibition Grounds en Wed
nesday, lady’s gold watch, valued high
ly as a keepsake. Good reward for re
turn to 128 Pacific avenue, Toronto.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 103 Qi 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

ueen street westSheep and Lambs Easy in Value on 
C. P. R. Market at 

Montreal.

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply

E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

I
Rooms and BoardEstate Notices 4564

1! Auto For Sale ' COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ins, Phone.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarie.—Lleetta Casey v. Eva Lewis, et46 f;

GREAT 3 «lays’ sele of automobiles,
truck, touring cars and taxi bodies; 60 
cars; various prices; grasp this un
usual opportunity tu secure what you 
want. Friday, 9th. Saturday, 10th, and 
Monday. 12th. Beverley Garage, 20 
Beverley street.

edAl.MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—At the C.P. 
R. live stock market few choice butch
er cattle were to be had. Sheep and 
lambs are both easy. Hogs have held 
quite steady under a good demand 
from packers. Good bacon hogs are 
the best sellers. Quotations:

Butcher steers, good $7.25 to $7.50; 
fair, $6.75 to $7; medium, $6.25 to 
$6.50; butcher bulls, $4.25 to $6; can
ning bulls, $3.50 to $4; butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.25; good, $5.50 to $5.76; 
fair, $5 to $6.25; poor to medium, $4-26 
to $4.75; canners and cutters, $3 to 
$3.50 per cwt.

Sheep 444c to 544c, lambs 7c to 744c 
per pound.

Hogs selects, $9.50; roughs, $7.50 to 
$8.50; sows, $7 50 and stags $5 to $6 
per cwt., all wieighed off cars.

Calves $3 to $14 each.

Ü Building Material

moU PURSUANT to the Judgment for Sale 
made In this cause, dated the 18th day 
of December, A.D. 1914, and the order of 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Middleton, 
dated the 29th of July, 1915, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, with 
the approbation of the Master-ln-Ordl- 
nary, by Ward Price, Limited, Auction
eers. at their Auction Rooms, 34 Rich
mond Street East, in the City of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 11th day of September, 
1915, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, and 
being composed of part of Park Lot Num
ber Five (5), In the said City of Toronto, 
and being part of the Moss Park Estate, 
and known and described as part of Lot 
Number Twelve (12), on the south side 
of Shuter Street, according to a Plan 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
said City of Toronto as Plan Number 
362. and which said piece or parcel of 
land may be more particularly described 
as follows, that is to say : Commencing 
at the distance of fifty-five feet 
Inches (55' 3") from the southeast corner 
of George and Shuter Streets;

and parallel to George 
eighty-one feet nine inches (81’ 9") to a 
fence; thence In an easterly direction 
and following along said fence twenty- 
five feet ten inches (26’ 10”), to where a 
post is planted; thence northerly and 
parallel to George Street eighty-six feet 
six Inches (86’ 6”) to the southerly limit 
of Shuter Street: thence westerly, fol
lowing the said southerly limit of Shuter 
Street, to the place of beginning.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to an existing Mortgage, particu
lars of which will be furnished at the 
sale, and subject also to a reserve bid 
which has been fixed by the said Master' 

On said lands and premises is said to 
be erected a two-storey brick dwelling 
containing 8 rooms and bath, heated by a 
hot water system, said property being 
otherwise known as No. 109 Shuter Street 

■ in the City of Toronto. ’
The purchaser shall pay to the Ven

dor’s Solicitor on the day of the sale a 
deposit of ten per cent, of the purchase 
price, and pay thé balance, over and 
above the amount of the First Mortgage 
on of before the 1st day of October 1915’ 
when sale Is to be completed.

The Vendor shall not be required to 
produce any abstract of title or any title 
deeds or evidence of title other than thosï 
in her possession.

In other respects the terms and condi
tions of sale shall be the standing con
ditions of sale of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario.

mnnnoTnru . . . Further particulars can be obtained
"^ODSTOCk. Ont Sent 8.—Offered, from W. J. Clark. Barrister, 16 King

ssMr.Æïï: jv,ï:
bz;-

m»Erin5>CLI?ep,t aS'~At..the cbeese board Dated at Toronto, this 
h«r« today. 350 cheese were | August. 1915. 

rentes*!' 300 80 d t0 Kerr at 14c; balance

THE F. G. TERRY CCh, Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 3191. 246

LIMB. CEMENT, ETC.—Cruened Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servies. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 40u6. Main 4224. Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 41*7. edt

Carpenter» and Joiners
A. A F. FISHER, screen ana Jobbing car

penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.
. Factories. Warehoused. Fittings Job

bing. Dressed Lumber. 539 Yonge at.
sd-T

345
Ï ! ONII Horses and Carriages.

THREE old horse» for sale, cheap. Mann
Coal Co., Dufferln street.

1

ill g

I ? !
. h 1 ! j

Dominion Bi
Strong—

A HIGH-CLASS carriage or saddle horse =
for sale; price $450. Apply 84 Syming- 
ton avenue. No dealer» need apply . _

3.
T.SN.0. Ry. Can. Bovt. Rys.

Braid Trunk Railway System Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrance * Co.. 177 
DeGrasel St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed?

po|ed?at

TOBOITO-IIHNIPEB! Î I MONTREAL 
Bridge and Ld 
and moderate)] 
otherwise dull 
today. The fd 
the morning, j 
the gain in d 
the latter scord 
of 6 points to] 
flaished with a] 

Î Dealing^
«76 shares a 
•hares, the agi 
Presenting two 
business in std 
•hares. The ri 
virtually at a] 

and finish 
an irregulaJ 

» higher at 4 
relapsed to 43 
°* Canada impj 
*t 10444 to 103 

t Price being do] 
y transaction aid 
l) Total busina 

•tines and $16J

CHICAGO
oe. P. Blckell 
gliding, ToroH 
Actuations on|

Open.

Il II

! via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane
ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS

Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

House Moving PlasteringBUFFAI4O LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 8.,— 
Cattle—Recepts,! 500 head; dull.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active and 
steady ; $4.50 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1300 head: light, '•ac
tive; heavy, slow and steady; heavy, 
$7.60 to $8; mixed, $8.25 to $8.50; yorkers 
and pigs, $8.50 to $8.60; roughs, $6.25 to 
$6.50; stags, $4.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800 head; 
active; sheep, steady; lambs, $5 to $9.10: 
yearlings, $4.50 to $7.25; wethers, $6.25 to 
$6.50: .ewes, $3 to $6; sheep, mixed, $6 to 
$6.25.

HOUSE MOVING end Raising Done. J
Nelson. 115 .iMi-vit* street •at REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.
cleanill work.Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
pointa.

ed
Contractorsthree Patents and Legal$

thence
Street

J. D. YOUNG ffi SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 160 
Rueholme road.

:f » : south
ed■

Art
Through Tickets via the

“Canadian Rockies at their best”
To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
and SAN FRANCISCO

Timetables and all information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys. 

or T. & N. O. Railway Agents

IN.X,f^T°^S’ SAFEGUARD-Wrlte for 
"Plain Practical Pointers” and "Na
tional Progress” free. Fetheratonbaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ad

i J, W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.

i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advise 
tree. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

Exhibition visitors 
in need of a good 
used Motor Truck 
can obtain one 
cheap by applying 
to 40 West Rich
mond St., Toronto.

CHICAGO. Sept. 8.—Cattl 
sn.nf'O: market 
$6.15 to $10.25; western steers, $6.90 to 
$8.90; cows and heifers, $3.10 to $8.50; 
calves, $8 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 21,000; market un
settled ; light, 17,25 to $8.1214: mixed. 
$6.25 to $8.05: Jheavv. *6 to $7.45; rough 
$6 to $6.20; pigs. $6.75 to $7.90; bulk cf 
sales, $6.40 to $7.60.

Sheep—Receipra. 14,000; market weak; 
eheeu. $5.45 to $6; lambs, native. 

$6.25 to $8.85.

Receipts, 
weak: beeves, native,

ed

< Legal Lards36.50. Shipped 3 ioacis on order yesterday 
to Cincinnati, London. Ohio, and Indian
apolis.

«

RYCKMAN Æ MACKENZIE. Barrister* 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
earner King and Bay streets. M$7.35: one load common butchers, 850 lbs., 

at $6.40: 78 lambs at $8.50; one deck of 
lambs. 77 lbs., at $8 25; 50 common lambs 
it from $7.85 to $8.10; 40 sheep at $6 to
$6.50; 14 cull lambs at $7.50: 18 veal
calves at 10c: 20 medium calves at 8^c 
to 9^c; 120 grass calves at 4^c to 5%c; 
two decks hogs at $9 65 off

Representative Purchases.
F. W. Cone, buyer for Armour’s. Ham

ilton. bought 150 cattle in the past three 
davs : Butcher steers and heifers at 
$7.25 to $7.75; canners at $3.65 to $4.25; 
canner bulls at $4.15 to $4.65.

W. E. Bonsell bought for Davies, Ltd., 
this week, 800 hogs at $9.40 to $9.65 off 

$9.25 fed and watered, and $S 90

R. Carter, buyer for Buddy Bros., pur
chased 100 select hogs at $9.35, fed and 
watered, and $9 40 to $9.65 off cars.
.,„Fret,nPow?lree’ aeaIer ‘n cows, bought 
j0 °» Tuesday and Wednesday of the 
milker and springer class, at $60 to $100 

Watson Neely, for Matthews Blackwell 
bought 100 choice lambs at $8 25 to $S 35’ and 200 hogs at $9.40 off cars ’

Carçaclan Company bought 275
tn1!»6- steers and heifers, $7.65
to $8: good buteners, $7.25 to $7 50; good 
COWS. $6.25 to $7; medium cows $5.25 to 
$o.8o, canners and cutters, $3.75 to S4 50- bulls, $4.25 to $6.50; 700 iambs, '$°8.25 °to 
$S,40, 40 calves, $6 to $10.50
. D- for Harris Abattoir
bought 300 lambs at 7%c to 8tlc- 
sheep, light, $6.2, to $6 65; heavy, 4c to 
oc; 40 calves at 8%e to 11c 
,nnlex;.,LevaS,k bouSht for Gunns, Ltd., 
i°°..ca,ttle Butchers. $7.25 to $8: cows, 
$t).o0 to $7, bulls, $o.o0 to $7' canners 
$3.75 to $4.75; 200 lambs at $8.15 to $8.50; 
40 calves at $9 to $10.50. *

f,

Medical
Is :

DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, ea .Wheat

|»t ... 94

... 94%
Cony-
IK-88
“SUr

... 36 
Sec. ... 35
•*y ... ss

Pork—
»t. ..13.20 1
0«. 25 1
S^Ts.lO

W-
*Tl::

I GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.cars
DR. ELlIOTT, Special;*"., private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street east.i i ||

•s 81U im
GLASGOW, Sept. 8.—Watson and Bat

chelor report demand slow, but quota
tions unaltered. Scotch steers, 13%c to
]Ü£C:.Ir!e,h’ ,V>*C to !3c: best bulls, 
1044c to 12c, live weight.

One load
oanners and cutters, S50 to 1050 lbs., at 

A0-;: .150; two loads cows, 1000 to 
1350 lbs., at $5.50 to $6.75; four loads 
of rough eastern stockers, 400 to 750 lbs., 
•aÂ a two loads good feeders,
too to 1050 lbs., at $6.25 to $7.10 for 
Choice; two loads bologna bulls. 450 to 
1300 lbs. at $4.20 to $5.25; two loads of 
tt0.4Wtoa bulls, 900 lbs., at $4.60: one load 
eastern heifers, 550 lbs., at $5: ont load 
eastern common heifers, 500 lbs . at $5.15- 
mm10?*5 yearling steers, 600 lbs., at 
*6.4v (o $6.75; two loads choice yearling 
belters and steers, BOO to 750 lbs. at $5.75 
to $8.25; one load butchers, 1040 lbs., at

ed
AUGUST FIRE LOSSES.

Month of August Shows Big Decrease In 
Wastage, - „

The Monetary Times’ estimate of Can
ada's fire loss during August amounted 
to $403,693. compared with July loss of 
$773,269 »nd $2,921,379 for the correspond
ing period of last year. The following 
Is the estimate for the August losses:
Fires exceeding $10,000 ..................... $242,000
Small fires ..................................................... 111.953
Estimates for unreported fires .. 49,740

Herbalists
whooping cough curei safe and 
5 Queen West. Toronto. ed?

BLACK’S 
sure. 52,4 CHEESE MARKETS.

5cars, 
f o.b.

Maybee Bros, bought 150 cattle : Com
mon stockers at $5.50 to $6; medium to 
good stockers at $6 to $6.50: good feeders 
at $6.50 to $7, and sold one load of rough, 
medium stockers, weighing 680 lbs., at 
$6.50; one load roug-h yearlings at $5.75; 
20 stockers at $6,25. and 15 feeders at

I TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 601 
Eheruuurne street, Toronto.

100

m Capsules.

ed;
16th day of:

Coal and Wood 8.15I- GEO. O. ALCORN,
Master-In-Ordinary.| A.21,28,S.9 8.0717.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques Davy Co., Main 911.$403,693i I f 8.1524d"i *>
>■ j V»

Leaves

4

Î

WESTERN
FAIR

LONDON

CENTRAL
CANADA

EXHIBITION
OTTAWASept. 10th to 18th 

REDUCED 
FARES

To London from 
stations in On
tario, Belleville, 
Havelock 
West to

Sept. 10th to 18th 
REDUCED

FARES
To Ottawa fromand

Sault „
Ste. Marie, White I Toronto, Bobcay- 
River and North ! geon and Sud- 
B a y, inclusive, bury, Ont., and 
fif?, /,r,°T De -inter med late 
troit, Mich. ! stations.

FOR WINNIPEG
VANCOUVERAND

url;?V.6,Tfr0nnt0 6'40 p.m. daily 
The Ideal Route to the West.”

FAST DAILY SERVICE 
Between

MONT REAL. OTTAWA.TORONTO 
DETROIT-CHICAGO 

.Equipment the Finest.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
V keL,Aynts’ or write M. G. Mur

phy, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto. ed

CHANGE OF TIME
Important change of time will take 

place Sept. 8th. See Agents for full 
particulars.

City Ticket Office, 52 King St. Bast,
edtfMain 5179.

The New Roule lo 
Western Canada

t

CANADIAN
Pacific

\n\

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

•jPFiy: r

/ CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES B*

r uft
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WHEAT ADVANŒD 

ON FALSE RUMORS
STEEL STOCKS LED 
«HEW YORK MARKET

PEACHES SUPREME 
ON FRUIT MARKET

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
ked

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.for office work.
nd street. To- Dealings Were Rather Nar- 

Standard Issues Being 
Neglected.

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on tne New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ....10114 101% 101 101% 1,700
B. & Ohio..... 82% 83% 82% 83 -

g'T............. »5% »« 06% 06
*•■■■• 154% 155 153% 163%

Lhes. & O. . .. 49% 49% 49 49%
Chic. G. W 1194 12 ii34 12
Chic.. Mil. &

\ St. Paul .. 88% 84% 83 84% 1.000
Er!e .................. 29% 29% 29 29% 1,500
do. 1st pr... 45% 46% 46 45% 1,000

-d.°- 2»d Pr.. 35% 35% 35% 35%
Gt. Nor. pr. .118% 118% 118% 118 %
Inter Met. .. 21% 21% 21% 21%
K.C. South... 27 ...............................
Lehigh Val. .144% 145 144% 144%
Mo. Fuc............ 3% 4
N. Y. C................92% 93
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 66 
N.V.. Ont. &

Western .. 27

Belief That Crop Report 
Would Help Bulls Er

roneous.

Heavy Shipments Command
ed Entire Attention of 

Dealers Yesterday.

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian ........................
B. C. Pishing .............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ....................... 144 .
Burt F. N, prof..........
Canada Bread#com.

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Qen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com.........

do. preferred .I.
Canadian Pacific Ry................
City Dairy com......................... 98

preferred ......................
Consumers’ Gas ........................ 185
Crow’s Nest ..................
Dominion Canners ...
Dominion Steel ............
Dominion Telegraph ........... 100
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt common

do. preferred .........
Petroleum ......................
Porto Rico com.........

do. preferred ....................... 100 .
Rogers preferred .........
Russell M. C. com....

do. preferred .........
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ............
St. L. & C. Nav............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred .........
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ............
Twin City 
Winnipeg Railway

9% 9

Sale 56row, no
.elopes, state.
Hundred. one 

Xndaa. Tele. 
I M7

89 310
30 700
90 2,800

3,600
41 105%MANIPULATORS busy TRUTH CAME LATER TRADING VERY HEAVY28 20'Jiaie 90%V

11% *159sale, near Lake 
int. Address to

ear
?Bethlehem Market? Up Twelve 

Points and Crucible Five 
Points.

Wet Weather in U. S. A. Also 
Had Influence on 

Market.

102 Choice Fruit Sold Readily, But 
Poor Qualities Were Hard 

to Sell.

'60%

153%

.

51%inL 400XI too
300
1O0do. 100 rome for any debt* 

î on and after 
itten order. D.

3% 3%
92% 93

20055fill BOO31
4.ib trow YORK, Sept. S—Apathy re- CHICAGO. Sept. 8.—Wheat ad-

iKSHffssTS -
yiftmer.t issues moved Irregularly on ment crop estimate would prove a 
light offerings, few fluctuations of help to the bulls. The close was firm,

SE ÎAÎwu.rSU'wS. 2KÏ » 1 »•* W"- -«» s»-
^erc moved 'baric and forth as so 
ui»ny pawns in the speculative game.

There were several exceptions to j 
this rule, notably Bethlehem Steel and 
(jgucible Steel, these ascending to 
their highest quotations since the 
linking of the Arabic became a mar- 

Bethlehem Steel's beat

4343% Peaches have again come Into their , 
own. and are supreme on the wholesale 
fruit market, almost excluding the de- 
mand for anything else.

There was a huge market again yes
terday. fourteen freight cars coming In 
as well as the express shipments, ana 
the large amount carried by the boats, 
and these consignments were principally 
peaches. The market was so heavy they 
were not all unloaded at 6.30 p.m., and 
In many places the floor space was so 
thickly covered It looked as If the mar
ket had Just opened.

Choice peaches sold readily, but the 
poor ones were difficult to dispose of, 
and there were a large number In the 
latter class yesterday. The prices ranged 
from 30c to 50c, and a few up to 66c, for 
the 11-quart leno baskets, and 20o to 40c 
for the 11-quart flats, the six-quart 
lenoe bringing 20c to 40c, and the six- 
quart flats 17%c to 20c. a few extra 
fancy In 11-quart leno baskets bringing 
75c.

50066% 65% 65%
ifr,yThe Reliable,

Club has large 
igibie members. 

■ Wrubel, Box

66 27 13026^s 26%N. & West. ..110% 111 lio' 110 
North. Pac.. .107% 107% 107 107%
Pcnna.................110 110 109% 109%
Reading ......... 151% 161% 149% 150%
Rock Isl...........19 20% 18% 19%
South. Pac.
South. Ry.
do. pref. ... 50 ...............................

Texas Pac. .. 10% 11 10% 11 
Third Ave. .. 65 56% 54% 55 
Union Pac. . .130 130% 129 129
United Rall’y

Inv. Co. 28% 23% 22% 22
do. pref. . .. 38% 38% 38

W. Maryland. 29%............................
—Industrials.—

A. C. M. .. r.. 33 39% 38 39% 11,500
A. A. Chcm.. 61% 61% 61 61% 300
Am. Beet S.. 66% 67% 65% 66% 6,100
Amer. Can. .. 57% 58% 56% 67% 9,600
Am. Car & F. 68 68% 67% 68 1,509
C. R. U...... 86 89% 84% 87% 65,300
Am. Cot. Oil. 54% ... .
S. T. U..............112% 115% 110 113% 9,800
do. pref. ... 37% 37% 37 37% 1,000

W. 0..................188% 188% 186% 188% 1,000
do. pref. ... 35 35% 34% 34% 100

Am. Loco. .. 53 53 % 63 53% 110
L. K...................69% 70 68 69 1,000
Am. Smelt. .. 81% 81% 81 81% 900
Am. Steel F. 62 ................,
Am. Sugar ..110% 110% 109 109
Am. T. & T..122% 122% 122
Am. Wool. .. 38%..................
Anaconda ... 71% 71% 89 
Beth. Steel . .290 302 290
B. L....................SO 80%
Chino
C Leather .. 41% 44% 43 
Col. F. & 1... 47 47% 46
Cqn. Gas ... .126 ..................
Corn Prod. .. 17% 17% 17 17% 1,000
Cal. Petrol. .. 18% 18% 18% 18%
Dis. Secur... 26 ...............................
Dome

299

ym 78 3,60067 HERON & CO. Members Toronto 
i Stock Exchange

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchangee.
0#w York Exohang*, Collodion Soouritlosi Ghlcsgo firoin, Mining Issuos

STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 

InvItA enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.

H KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

900 û'i51%. 53common 250ed7 9496 8,700 
17,300

89 89 88% 89 3.500
16% 16% 16% 16% 800

.-■ÎK25
'82. ailortant message 

Hamilton poet- tember 93 7-8c and December a£. 91%c. 
Corn lost 1 l-8c to 1 3-8c and, oats 
-4c to 3-Sc. The result in provisions 

varied from 10c decline to a rise of 5c.
Bullish sentiment regarding wheat 

appeared to be more general than has 
been the case for nearly a month. The 
great majority of traders were acting 
on the assumption that the crop re
port from Washington this afternoon 
would indicate a material reduction In 
the probable yield of winter wheat. It 
was not until after business was over 
for the day that the report was 
ceived showing the winter" crop esti
mate to be the same as a month pre
vious, whereas the spring crop was 
figured as much more abundant than 
had generally been looked for.

Rains Helped Buying.
Wet weather, which retarded the 

movement of wheat in the northwest 
as well as In sbme of the winter crop 
states, had a good deal to do with 
stimulating buyers .especially at the 
outset. The absence of any export 
buying tended later, however, to cause 
a moderate setback from the top prices 
of the session.

Corn weakened owing chiefly to 
correct predictions that the government 
report as to corn would suggest the 
likelihood of a big yield. High tem
peratures today thruout the belt 
operated also to nullify an early ad
vance that resulted In sympathy with 
wheat. Wet weather prevented any 
decided lowering of quotations on 
oats. The government report as to 
-oats was about as generally expected.

Provisions held within a narrow 
range and showed but little activity. 
Most of the business appeared to be of 
a lqcal character.

8485
. 28 in ■ -w80 S0Ûs'. 7010.00 1.700

4.700.46
cà7tf1. stenography,

fey ana civil 
lu- Y.M.C.A.. 40" 
booklet phone 

edS.28

99 21022% 2003860 54 100Ht factor-
«fee was 302, a gain of 12 points, and 
Crucible Steel at 89 3-8 showed a 
Siximum advance of five.

Steel Closed Strong.
Crucible led all thd Industrials in 

activity except U. S. Steel, its rise 
lelng accompanied by a revival of the 
old rumor of additional war contracts 
Mid buying by banking Interests for 
control. U. S. Steel was under mild 
pressure until the final hour, when It 
advanced to 75 1-8, a gain of 3-r on 
heavy 'buying, which ranged from 1000 
to over 8000 shares in individual lots. 
The entire list became more active 
and comparatively strong towards the 
Md. the excellent government crop 
report Infusing renewed Interest and 
causing short covering.

Among the few stocks whose 
strength was traceable to defnite con
ditions was Western Union Telegraph, 

t which rose two points to 77, Its best 
price since 1912, on an increase of t ie 
dividend from a 4 to 5 per cent, 'basis. 
Advices dealing with the steel and 
iron trade were- decidedly optimistic- 
including some substantial new orders 
Mr railway equipment- The condition 
of the industry is dummed up In the 
statement that new records for pro
duction are being made. Total sales 
amounted to 425,000 shares.

Foreign exchange ceased to be a 
primary consideration, altho rates on 
London moved uncertainly. Official 

_ figures issued in connection with the 
arrival of the third consignment of 
gold and American securities from 
London via Halifax were much below 
recent estimates-

Bonds firm. Total sales, par value, 
$1,766,000.

30
69

Gold Rush to Kowkash Rivals Porcupine100
I it School opens 

1. Individual 
-plug. Steno- 
Matriculation. 

Mgue. Dominion 
L'uiiege street.

cd7 -

.. 92
.. 93

6% Advertiser Just returned from BIG BUNDS, returns In a few days with equipment 
to stake a number of claims in the "KING DODDS” belt. A few carefully proa- ,Q 
peeled claims can be staked for Interested parties who desire to be "in right” 
before the big rush and boom. Cash to be paid AFTER claims are recorded bv »d 
Department of Mines. WIRE quickly for terme to Prospector, care of Montfort ,j
Public Notary, Halleybury, Ont. „ , 4667

------------------------------------------------------/ , Mi

.. 33

.. 85 Plums were slow, as the buyers are 
now after peaches, the 11-quart baskets 
selling at 20c and 26c, and the 6’s at 13c 
to 15c. a few choice leno ll’a bringing 80c 
and 35c, while some extra fancy ones 
brought from 40c to 60c per 11-quart leno 
baskets.

Pears sold at fronK.40c to 65o per 11- 
quart basket.

Pickling onions are practically unsale
able. There is no demand for them 
whatever, and It seems a shame to have 
them lie on the market until they spoil. 
If the shippers have any place to keep 
them, it would be advisable to do so for 
a short time.

Tomatoes were very slow, the slx- 
46% 1 000 Quarts selling at 13c to 15c, and the ll’s

*400 at 20c t0 25c.
--- * Corn was also a drug on the market, 

and, while a small quantity of extra 
choice sold at 10c to 15c per dosen. there 
were large quantities remained unsold.

Grape- are coming in more freely, the 
Champions selling at 16c and 20c per 
six-quart basket, and Campbell's Early 
at 26c per six-quart basket.

Cantaloupes sold at 30c to 60o per 16- 
901 quart basket, and 20c to 35c per 11-quart 

basket.
Bananas have a cheaper outlook, the 

prices having been unusually high, last 
week’s quotations being «is high as they 
have ever been, but they have been ar
riving very freely the past two or three 
days, and the prices have declined, but 
they are still scarce In eastern parts; 
consequently, when this present unusual 
Influx Is over prices will return to a fair 
basis.

re- 400
111

29
90
92IS common

=7180
Ties, sundries, 
lachines during 
.. 384 Spadina-

..i—Mines.—

Fleming & Marvin -5%-DEBENTURES!4.40Coniagas 
Crown Re
Dome , /.....................
Holllnger ....................
La Rose ...................
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey...............

3640serve 100
21.75 400ed7 25.00 Members Standard Stock Exchange5004965 100 Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold r
5.75. .6.00 Investors whose 

funds are not re- 
turning 5 per 
cent, interest, or 
who have not 
such security as 
our entire assets 
afford, should 
write for particu
lars of our 5 per 
c$nt. debentures.

70%11
umber Wednes- 

Couplp 506.
rlephone/ S.

—Banks.— SO 8 h207,Commerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ .... 
Nova Scotia ..,
Ottawa ............ ,
Royal...................
Standard .............
Toronto .. 
Union ....

45% 45% 45 800 ON COMMISSION ,d1
810 Lumsdec Bldg.. Toronte 'w

........... 227 50044 M. 4028.201e
V?210 ;..........180

261 800..........  207
221% 

.......... 217%

.......................:v::^i4o
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment. .
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident ...........  ...
Huron & Eric .............................. ,.
Landed Banking .......
London & Canadian .....................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ............ 208

—Bonds.—

900lAGE operators.
$ond.' ed7 21% ...

Gen. Elec. . .171 171% 171
G.N. Ore Cer. 41% 41% 40% 41 
Guggenheim.. 65% 65% 65 65
Gen. Motors..250 255% 260 255
Goodrich .... 63 63% 61% 62
Int. Harv. ...105% 106 106 106
Int. Paper .. 9% 10% 9
Ins. Cop........... 35% 35% 34
Mex. Petrol.. 82% 88 81
Max. Motors.. 43% 44% 43 
do. 1st pr. 91% 91% 91% 91
do. 2nd pr.. 37% 37% 37% 37

N.Y. Air B..144% 147 144% 147
Nevada Cop.. 14%.............................. 10
Pitts. Coal .. 33% 34% 33% 34% 3,100
do. pref. ...101%................; ... 10

P. S. Car.... 62% 63 61% 62% 4,000
Ray Cop...........22% 22% 22% 22% 600
Rep. I. & S.. 42% 44 42% 43% 3,900
Scars Roeb’k.154% ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 56 58
Texas Oil ...153
U.S. Rubber.. 49% 49 49% 49% 900
U. S. Steel .. 74% 75 73% 75 76,000
do. pref. ...113 113 112% 112% 100
do. fives ...101% 102 101% 101% 630

Utah Cop. ... 66% 67% 66% 67% 1,800
V. C. Chem.. 39%...............................
W. U. Tel.... 76 77 75% 76%
Westing. M. .115% 116% 114% 114%
Money .............. 1% 2 1% 2

Total sales, 4158)00 shares.

100
400 I211 1,000
800

2,000
3,000

•fluous Hair re- 
iue. North 4729.

ed-7 162

a
The Dominion Permanent 1 

Loan Company I
5 is Stag sue* Weal. TuwmU. I

.. 188 

.. 78clan. 91 BOoor M520ed 81 35
82

1,000
1,000140

gives violet ray, 
ents. 114 Carl- 
is street, Apart

211

Ï800
7 %IWYESTEEWT %.147 500• 134% 520ed7 SOS 900

93Canada Bread ............
Electric Development
Penmans.................................
Steel Co. of Canada -............ 90MARKET IS EASIER Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of $100. $600, 1000, safe as a 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for « special folder and 
full particulars. ' 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

e88 "89
p Victoria street, 
hands read this 
hr. Send for my 
try in one lesson, 

*i ■ ed S 7

85 Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—26c to 60c per 11-quart basket ; 

extra choice, 50c to 76c; $3.60 to $4 per '

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD!.................. 200
56 57% 30,000TORONTO SALES.

Blueberries—$1 to $1.35 per U-quart 
basket.

Apricots—6c per box, 20c and 26c per 
six-quart basket; 40c 11-quart beusket.

Bananas—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadian, ll’s, 30c to 36c 

per 11-quart, and 30c to 60c per 16-quart
Grapes—California, $2 per case; Cham

pions, 16c to 20c per six-quart basket; 
Campbell’s Early, 26c per six-quart bas
ket. «. ... i>- *, , - -

Lemons—New Messina, $3.60 to $4 per 
case; California, $3.25 per case.

'oSS&HSFS.'S?SÎ;.
Ptaches—Imported. $1.16 to $1.26 per 

box; Canadians, six-quarts, 17%c to 40c; 
ll’s. 20c to 65c.

Pears—California Bartietts, $2.75 per 
case; Canadians, 40c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket.
„ Plums—Imported. $1.26 to $1.60 per box: 
Canadians, 16c to 26c per six-quart, and 
20c to 50c per 11-quart basket.

Thlmbleberrles—7c to 9c per box.
Watermelons—36c to 60c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New, Canadian, 75c per bag.
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen; small, 

20c and 25c per 11-quart basket.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 90c per bag; 

26c and 30c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—Small, 26c to 30c per dozen; 

la ige, 40c to 50c per dozen.
Corn—10c to 15c per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket.
Bgg plant—40c to 60c per 11-quart bes-

200High. Low. CL Sales. 
. 9% ...S. Mrs. HoweH,

ihurch. Northern Ontario ds rapidly becom
ing the greatest gold mining region

HSr!3SPte
rich ore, and Kowkash Is now at
tracting much attention. We can 
sell at a very reasonable price a lim
ited number of shares in one of the 
best companies in the North. This 
Company has the gold, the real yel
low stuff. One rich outcrop when 
found was guarded day and night, 
but notwithstanding this. It Is esti
mated that high graders removed over 
$80,000 In gold. There are manyrich 
veins on this great property. These 
statements we can absolutely prove. 
We have the report of a leading ex
pert and other data which will be 
sent on request. We have also for sale 
160 acres adjoining the Doble-Leyson. 
We keep in very Close touch with con
ditions In the mineral district, and 
deal only in the safest and most pro
fitable Investments.

Get all particulars and be fully con
vinced.

CLARKE & CO.

60 J. P. BICKELL & CO.Barcelona
Crow’s Nest............ 55 ... ...
Dominion  ..............227 ...................
Gen. Electric ......... 101% 101 101%
La Rose ....
Mackay .........

do. pref. ..
N. S. Steel .
Russell M. pr 
Steel Corp ...
Steel of Can.

do. pref. .
Twin City ..

ed 16
2Dome Extension Reacts—Jupiter 

and Teck-Hughes Also Sell 
Lower. *

5
Standard Bank Building, Toronto.350. 52 60 60

...79 78 79 1039CED set of Teeth
ult us when you 
Its in Bridge and 
Temple Building.

NEW YORK STOCKS
MININ6 SHARES. WHEAT AND COTTON

2,700
10,600681

5083%
10.. 54 ■952543%... ...

32% 32% 32% 
84% 83 84%

Twin City and Mackay Begin to 
Show Signs of Life, But Market 

is Generally Dull.

Private wires to aU markets. 
Telephone Main 7874-6-6-7.

390The mining market yesterday was 
dull- The spirited bidding for Dome 
Extension of Tuesday was not con
tinued and the price reacted. Jupiter 
was also easier and it was surmised 
that the sellers had inside information 
of the deals supposed to be pending 
for the control of the company. The 
announcement of change of control of 
the Teck-Hughes has been tempora
rily discounted and the shares sold 
down to 7. Trading during the day 
was by no means heavy, but the num
ber of stocks dealt in was larger than 
usual. Much of the present business 
is made up of scalping orders, and 
until these cease nothing but small 
fluctuations are looked for.

ntlet, over 
id Queen, 
dges. Main 4934.

ed7

Im-
Spe-

136

I
2467LI

3393 f? It
—Unlisted

7516%Ames
Dom. Foundry .... 34 ...
Nat. Car pref........... 87% ...

*%-... .
IN OF TEETH—
, 250 Yonge (over 
ttèndant.

50 t*600▲ better demand for the older and 
Store tried issues existed on the To
ronto stock market yesterday. This 
was seen especially in Twin City and 

a Mackay. Twin CRy sold at the mini
mum price of 93, but these are the 
first dealings for a long time. &ac- 
kty advanced a point to 79 on a 
broken lot. Both were bought by in
vestors, and the purchases on that 
tccount are more acceptable as an 
all to the market's stability, 
market as a whole was dull- There was 
a semblance of activity In Steel of 
Canada, but despite this and the pub
licity campaign which is being con
ducted, the shares were by no means 
buoyant. Nova Scotia. Steel advanfced 
half a point, but the demand was qylte 
Knitted. The unlisted section was 

ttractive and without feature.

West Dome .0cl7

STANDARD EXCHANGE

Sell. Buy.if
no SIGNS—J. E. 
7 Church street.

ed-7
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey....................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ............
Chambers - Ferland...
Coniagas..............
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... ..
Gifford ............
Gould ..............
Great Northern
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
McKln. Dar. Savage............ 26

....5.80 

.... 19%

6.1. MERSONfcCO
4% 4 Manitoba Wheat—New Crop.

No. 1 northern, 98c, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 northern, 96c, prompt shipment 
No. 3 northern, 95c, prompt shipment 

Manitoba Data ,
No. 2 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 teed, nominal, track, lake 

ports.
No. 1 feed, nominal, track, lake ports. 

American Corn,
No. 2 yellow, 83 %c, track, lake ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oat»— New.
No. 2 white, 38c to 39c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 37c to 38c, according to 

freights outside.

.. 27

.. 50
26

Chartered Accountants, 
1S KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

30 tMan.” Jet. 4526. 13%14e- dl3.85............4.00
34% 31ds The 3 1

77 Victoria Street, 
TORONTO, CANADA. 462

1%
Teck-Hughes Annual.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of Teck-Hughes Mines, Limit
ed, will be held In Toronto on Friday, 
Sept. 17, at noon. At the meeting they 
will be asked by the directors to pass 
on bylaws authorlzlrtg them to bor
row money on the credit of the com
pany, etc.

C. L. Denison, president of the Buf
falo Mines of Cobalt, and associates, 
have purchased the stock control of 
the Teck-Hughteg outright- The con
trol of the company lay with the 
Great Northern Silver Mines, and the 
latter company have sold out almost 
all their stock. • x ,

1er and Greatest 
en street wesL

edT
1% 1
3
1% 1! 20.00

Board 3.403.55 0 11 M WINNIPEG MARKETSpring ducks, R)
Turkeys, lb. .......................
Fowl, lb., heavy................0 12
Fowl. lb., light...

DSpring” chickens, tb....$0 20 to $....

Fowl, lb. ................................
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 16
Turkeys, lb................. • • • • • ®
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 SO 

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Tarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelta......... $0 60 to $0 90
Sheepskins .............................
City hide*, flat.........
Country hides, cured .... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16

55 49 0 20
ket.21te Hotel, Ingle-

it; central: heat- Hubbard squash—$1.60 per dozen.
Onions—30c to 40c per 11-quart twe- 

ket; $1.60 per 75-lb. eack; Spanish onions, 
$3.25 per case; pickling onions, no de
mand.

Parsnips—26c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—25c to 36c per 11-quart bas

ket; red, 60c to 76c.
Parsley—20c to 25c per 11-quart bas-

5.76Nlplsslng .......... ....
Peterson Lake

Superior..

0 10
19%ed

SOSeneca
Silver Leaf .....................
Ttmlskaming..................
Trethewey ........................
Wettlaufer.......................
York, Ont............................

Porcupines—
Apex ....................................
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines ...........................21.50
Foley - O'Brien............
Gold Reef .......................
Holllnger ..... ... ..
Jupiter...............................
McIntyre...........................
Moneta............................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown .... 
Porcupine Geld, xr. . 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine VIpond ...
Preston East D..............
Teck - Hughes ............
West Dome ...................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S............-..........

1%2iterial Prices Firmer Than on Tuesday 
After Opening—Then Buy

ing Slackened.
TWO STOCKS ACTIVE 33.... 33%

11% Ontario Wheat—New.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 92c to 95c. 
Wheat, slightly tough, 85c to 90c. 
Sprouted or smutty. 70c to 80c, accord

ing to sample.

Lime, Cement,
George 

246
ftc., corner 
tin 2191.

59
1%2

2% ket.tr.—Crusned Stone 
or delivered ; best 
>; prompt servies. 
Supply Company, 
6_ Main 4224. Hill-

<1 potatoes—$1.75 per hamper.
IS—New Brunswick», 85c 

bag; Ontarloe. 76c to 80c per bag. 
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 16c; choice, 

22%c; ll’s, 20c and 25c.
Turnips—75c per bag.
Vegetable marro^—20c to 30c per 11- 

quart basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

24% Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot.

Barley.
Good malting barley, nominal.
No. 3 feed, nominal.
Feed barley, nominal.

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots.

Rye.
No. 2,nominal. 75c to 80c,according to 

freights outside.

Sweet 
Potatoes—New WINNIPEG, Sept. 8.—'Steady Liver

pool cables and weather conditions 
over the west caused considerable ex- ■ 
oitement at the opening of the wheat 
market today. At the low point .tff 
opening prices were 1 to 1 8-4 ovey 
Tuesday’s close and the range w<j.ji lOI 
1-2 to 3-4 over these figures. Folkw
ing opening there was further frac
tional advance in October and May, 54 i 
while December was steady.

Shorts having fufllled covering the 
market turned quiet and prices sag
ged from the high points of the early 
hours. Assisting the stronger valuqs 
were more bullish reports from Eu- * 
rope, or disappointing threshing rtf- ’» 
turns. •'

/Oats opened 1-4 higher and for the 
greater part of the day were around 
the high points. Flax opened 3-4 to 
1 3-4 higher and weakened generally 
later.

Export business was not quite «0 
active today, the total worked for that 
purpose being around 200,000 bushels.

In the cash department there was a 
good demand for spot wheat, but ow
ing to the wet weather, offerings were 
somewhat scarce.

Total inspections on Tuesday 36A w 
cars .against U88 a year ago. Of the ft 
368 cars Inserted 22 graded No. 1 
Manitoba hard wheat and 197 No. 1 
Manitoba northern.

23 5c~ per24
21.00

30 28 20cMUNICIPAL BOND SALES. 2 001 50edT Dominion Bridge and Laurentide 
Strong—Other Issues Re

ported Dull.
MONTREAL, Sept.

Bridge and Laurentide 
and moderately active features in an 
otherwise dull market for stocks here 
today. The former rose 2 to 145 In 
the morning, retaining all but % of 
the gain in the final dealings, while 
the latter scored a spectacular advance 
of 6 points to 169 In the last hour and 
finished with a net gain of 6% for the 
day. Dealings in Bridge amounted to 
576 shares and in Laurentide 1170 
shares, the aggregate for the two re
presenting two-thirds of the entire 
business in stocks exclusive of mining 
shares. The rest of the market was 
virtually at a standstill most of the 
flay and finished with small changes 
of an irregular description. Iron was 
% higher at 43% in the morning, but 
relapsed to 43 in the afternoon. Steel 
of Canada improved % to 33. Car sold 
at 104% to 105, last sale at the latter 
Price being down 1 from last previous 

% transaction about a week ago.
Ij) Total business 2622 shares, 1220 

icines and $16,000 bonds.

| CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

34% and . 0 1$ ÔÎ9.26.50 25.40
... 13 12
.. 48 47

The municipal bond sales In Canada 
for'August, as compiled by The Mone
tary Times, amounted to $737,415. com
pared with $1,618,422 for July and $396,395 
for the corresponding period of last year.

Comparing the record of August. 1914, 
with that of the month just ended, the 
bond sales are as below :

Canada 
London
United States ..........

Joiners 0 17
Calfskins, lb. .7%h and Jobbing car-

Telephone. edT Kip skins, per lb.........
Horsehair, par lb..... 
Horsehldes, No. 1 • • • ■ 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb. 
Wool, washed, fine, lb 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.............................. .. • • •
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

0 16
% 0 3673 71 4 503 508.—Dominion 

were strong
er and Contractor, 
fee, Fittings. Job- 
r. S3v Yonge St.

ed-7

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, selling at $16 to 
$22 per ton. and one load of rye straw at 
$16 per ton.
GlFa?l wheat, new, bush.. $0 85 to $1 00

Oats, old. bush.................... 0 58 ....
Oats, new. bush.................. 0 42 0 44

HHay,nnew,rNo"l. ton. .$20 00 to $22 00
Hay. new. No. 2. ton.. 16 00 19 00
Hav, mixed, per ton... 12 00 14 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 16 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags. $5.75, To

ronto.
Second patents, In jute bags, $5.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $5.05, To

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour—New.
Winter. 90 per cent, patents. $2.80 to 

$4, seaboard, or Toronto freights in bags, 
promnt shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, oer ton. $25: shorts, per ton. 

$27; middlings, oer ton, $28; good feed 
flour, per bag, $1.80.

Hay—New.
No. 1, per ton, $15 to $16.50, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To

ronto. '

. 0 06 % 0 07

. 0 405%5%v
I'l: 11914.

"$395,395 
116,436
35,000 1,070,000

1915.
$737,415 . 64% 64 «4. « 365%

7mg _ 0 30
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 28 

.........0 38

ibS%
$546,830 $1,807,416>d clean

itual.
woriw Rejections ...........ed 1

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
Legal STANDARD SALES.LONDON. Sept. 8.—Money was In good 

demand and discount rates were quiet 
today. American exchange fluctuated 
nervously. Rates touched 4.62%, but 
later advanced to 4.64%.

The stock market was generally cheer
ful. Gilt-edged secrltles were In demand, 
but the war loan advanced, and home 

Japanese bonds and shipping shares 
were firmer. The other sections were 
quiet.

American securities lacked vigor, but 
the list advanced on the decline In ex
change. U.S. Steel and Union Pacific 
were the most active shares. The closing 
was steady.

: West King street, 
patents, trade- 

igbts and infringe-
High. Low. Close. Sales.
.26 ...
■ 4% 4
4.00 
1.50 
. 27 
. 27 
. 3%
. 1

11 00
200Beaver ..............

Bailey ................
Coniagas............
Dome .................
Dome Ext. .. ■
Foley ...................
Gold Reef ... 
Gould ..........
Jupiter ...........
La Rose ......
Moneta ............
McIntyre ..........
Preston ......
Pearl Lake 
Pore. Imperial 
Pore. Vlpond 
Pore. Crown .
Teck ...................
Timlskamtng 
Peterson Lake .. ■ 
Nlplsslng .... 
McKinley 
West Dome .. 
York .................

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPT*.

Rets. ConL Est Tr. ago. 
— 78 • 689 *...

689 »...
31 1025 »...

4 6,500 14 00 15 00ed»let. ton30
%8uikngoingpeart d0’::::*S pto *o ll

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 27 
Bulk going at...............0 JO

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb........
Fowl, lb...............
Turkeys, lb. ■••••

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hav, No. 1, new. ton....$15 00 to $17 50 
Nay. No. 2, new, ton.... 13 00 15 00
Straw, car lois .......... 7.0 ..........
Potatoes, new Ontarlos,

hag. car lot .........
Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

bag, car Jot. ••■■•••••
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. o .9
Butter, separator, dairy... 0 26

creamery, solids.. 0 28
. 0 24
• 0 14%
. 0 10
. 2 50

35UARD.—Write tor
Inters’" and “Na- 

Fetherstonhaugh 
p. Suite F. Royal
ht.e. ed

Wheat ............ ??1
Corn
Oats ...............

•Holiday.
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

24% 24% 9,500 . 688 263
. 1018

f100 0 35rails, 1,000
2.000
4,100

200
1.000
1,000
7,600
2,000
4.500

13% 13 13% $0 20 to $0 25 
0 16Car lots, per ton. $6.50. track, Toronto.

Fa-mers' Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, 97c per bushel; 

milling, new, 90c to 96c per bushel.
Oats—Old. 58c per bushel; new, 41c to 

43c per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No 1. $18 to $20 per 

ton ; mixed and clover. $15 to $17.
Straw—Bund’ed. $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $10 per ton.

. 50and sold, models
perfected. Advice 
ling and Manufac- 
ollege street, To-

0 22 
0 18. 7 0 16 T’sday. Last wk. Last yr.. 48% 48 '

. 5% 5
'. 5% " 5
.65

.... 0 28 797286Minneapolis ........ 495
Duluth --7......... 3<v
Winnipeg

35 1310ed 135773350
100ds LONDON METAL MARKET. PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Yest’dy. Last yr. 
...... 1,912.000
...........  987,000

100 ot. 72 h "t

33 33
U. S. GOVERNMENT REPORT.2.500

4.500 
500

Wheat—
Receipts ........
Shipments ... 

Corn—
Receipts .........
Shipments ...

NZIE. Barrister*. 
Bank Chamber*
streets. —

. .. . 0 65LONDON. Sept. 8.—Spot copper, £67 
2s 6d, up ljs 6d. Futures. £68 7s 6d, up 
17s 6d. Last, Year Ten-yr.- * 

Sept. 1. mth. ago. av«.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

91% 93% 94
91% 90% 91
95% 94% 95

. 0 70- —Elec.. £82 10s. unchanged.
Spot tin. £152 10s, unchanged. Fu

tures, £154. unchanged.
Straits, £152 15s, unchanged, 

spot, 60; futures, 90 tons.
Lead. £22 10s 9«d, up Is 3d.
Spelter, £72, unchanged.

1005.80 
. 25 
■ 8% . 
. 2

30 468,000 •
... 232,000 •

„. 1,763.000 •
. 1,048,000 •

100 p.c. p.c. p.c. p.c.27LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Corn ........... 76.8 79.5 71.7 78.1
Sp'g. wheat 94.6 93.4 68
Oats ........... 91.1 91.6 75.6 78.1

Indicated corn crop, 2,985,000.000 bush
els: last month, 2,918,000,000 bushels; last 
year, 2,598.000.000 bushels; final crop last 
year. 2,672,000.000 bushels.

Indicated spring wheat crop. 322,000.- 
000 bushels, against final lajgt year of *» 
206.000.000 bushels.

Total indicated wheat crop. 9SL0001000 
bushels, against 966,000.000 bushels last >1 
month and last year 896,000,000 bushels. -• 
and final crop last year 891,000,000 bush- ?"

8% 7,200
1,000Trade : 29Sales, Butter,

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 8—Wheat—Spot. Eggs, per dozen ..... 
quiet- No. 1 Manitoba, lie 9%d; No. 2 Cheese, new, large, lb
Manitoba, Ils 8M>d: No. 3 Manitoba, 11s Honey, lb........... .................
6%d- No 1 Northern Duluth, Us 3d. Honey, comb, dozen..
anrn__Snot quiet : American mixed, new, Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Ss lid Flour—Winter patents. 41s 6*1. Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00
Hops In London (Pacific coast). £4 15s Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 13 00
to £5 10s Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00 11 10

Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to Beef, medium, cwt............... 8 SO 10 00
Long clear middles, light. Beef, common^ cv.t.............. 8 50 10 00

Light mutton, cwt.............. 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt............ 7 00 _ 9 00

.. lamb, spring, per lb..........  0 15% 0 16%
Veal. No. 1 ........................... 12 00 14 50
Veal, common ....................... 8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 12 50 13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs............  10 50 12 00

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mailon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, Ik.... $0 l$^te f..,. I No. 1 yellow ............

76.8Oat
diseases of mSh, 
GCrrard east, ed Receipts ... 

Shipments . 
•Holiday.

Wheat—
Sept......... 94
P»c. ... 91%
May 94%

Corn—
Sept ... 71% 71% 70
Dec. ... 57% 58% 56%
May ... 58% 59% 57%

Oats—
Sept. ... 36% 36% 35% 36
Dec. ... 35% 36% 35% 35% 35%
May ... 3S 38% 37% 37% 38%

Pork—
, *ept. ..12.20 12.20 12.00 12.10 12.10

A Oct. ...12.25 12.35 12.17 12.25 12.30 
4 ’ S^L^Ts.IO 8.15

I Ribs—
I Sept. .. 8.07 

Oct. ... 8.15 
I Winnipeg

. I P«-. H%;

iL

15
92% MONEY RATES. 1190 Viprivate dis- 

ired Consultation
: east. >d

94% Glaze brook & Cronyn, exchange' and 
brokers, report exchange rates as

Buyers. Sellera. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... % pm- $"32 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Rter. dem... 4.64% 1**^
CablC tr _Ra,e^n New York -

Bank"of England rate, 5 per cent. „

CLEARANCES.PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—Bar silver unchang
ed at 23%d.

NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—Commercial bar 
silver Is off %c at 48%c..

NEW YORK COTTON.

bond 
follows :

71% 6000Wheat, 525,000 bushels: 
barr *1?; wkeat*andJIou?*73^.WkTbushela

SUGAR PRICE

corn,57%
sts 58% % pm. 

% to %
4.68
4.69

lbs.. 69s.
30 lbs.. 78s. ^ „„ . „„
28 to 34 lbs., 76s: do. heavy . 3o to 40 lbs..
75s 6d short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.,
fi5S rd' Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs
r>s Ed I-ard, prime western, in tierces, 
new 42s; old. 43s; American, refined, in 
pails 48s 9d. Cheese, Canadian, finest 
white new. 75s; colored, new. 78s. Tal
low prime city. 34s; Australian in Lon
don 35s 10%d. Turpentine, spirits, 34s. 
Rosin common. Us 3d. Petroleum, re
fined,' 9%d. Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, 
spot, 2Ss 9d.

ugh cures safe and
it. Toronto. ®d7

e. asthma, bron- 
Tirtness oU=J»reath 

Tonic Capsules. 
. tria! boxe* 501 
Toronto.

35%
*

srels.Extra granulated. '‘Lantic 
Brilliant yellow. ''Lantic”
Gunnies, 20 lbs. .........

do 10 lbs................................
Case». 5 lbs. and 2 lbs.
Red path’s granulated .... 
St. Lawrence granulated
Acadia, granulated .........
Dominion granulated ....

Comments on the above report:
King Farnum Co.—Government report 

figures to first of month unquestionably Re 
bearish on wheat, corn and oats.

Bartlett Frazier Co.—Government re
port is bearish on everything.

J. Townsend & Co.—Government re
port about as expected, but the grains 
are a shade easier on the <yrb.

31 jitJ. P Bickell & Co.. 80-2-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
..10.33 10.51 10.28 10.29
..10.57 10.77 10.55 10.78 
..10.80 10.98
..10.93

31
36

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS Sept. 8.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 68 francs 50 centimes for cash.. 
Exchange on London, 27 francs 82% cen
times.

ed "1 iv
■I8.10 8.10 8.07

8.15 8.20 8.15 8.17 8.17 71January . 
March ..
May............
July .........
October
December

:
m71Wood 618.12 8.02 8.02 8.07

8.17 8.10 8.15 8.17
close : Wheat—Oct., 84% : 

May, 90%.

10.77 10.98 
1113 10.92 11.13

9.84 10.00
71ly Mine anthracite,

lain 951. 24»
.10.17 10.35 1F10 1F32

6

H. NIGHTINGALE
Stocks and Investments 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO 246

1

Y

YI

P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims in Munro Town* 

ship for quick sale on good terms.

1323 Traders Bank Building
Main 7737. Toronto, Canada. ed7

1

Government of
Province of Ontario

COUPON BONDS /

To Yield 5%
full particular» on request.

/

A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment
Bankers

EstablishedUnion Bank Building, Toronto 1889
»• Kin* St. We»t

grain statistics

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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Early Offering of Men’s 
WinterOvercoats at $9.90¥«

I 100 only in the lot; made from materials that were 
bought before the rise in the price of woollens; all- 
wool English coatings; heavy weights, in plain gray 
and browns; also some diagonal patterns, gray and 
black or brown and black; cut double-breasted ulster 
style, with shawl collars, or with convertible notched 
collars, good linings; sizes 34 to 44. ' Thursday.. 9.90

TV O: r
, \ - i .Ji p#.

'ik )
■

MEN’S $20.00 TO $25.00 SUITS, $15.00.
English worsteds and tweeds, in new fall browns , 

and grays; plain patterns or small stripe and small 
check designs; single-breasted sacque style, with soft 
roll lapels; the correct width of shoulder; high cut vest; 
sizes 36 to 44. Thursday

|W! * 15.00

S3MK BE Our Enormous Distributing 
Power Makes Today’s 

Boot Prices Possible

8 Ü(r . 
- $

_liii
C.-

h '■
nr r

■ ,-

I
*

* II
.E i.■ a MEN’S $4.00 TO $6.00 BOOTS, THURSDAY, $2.99.

Goodyear welted, patent leather, gunmetal calf, 
dongola kid, tan calf; button, lace and Blucher styles; 
sizes 6 to 11. Regular #4.00 to #5.00. Thursday 2.99

WOMEN’S BOOTS, THURSDAY, $2.95.
Patent Colt, Dull Calf and Vici Kid Boots, latest 

styles; newest fabric tops; military braid and patent 
leather trimmings; sizes and half sizes, 2y2 to 7. Thurs-

2.95

Si

Hi i ' i

b ■ « |.1
A.- tj >

day 1
BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE” SCHOOL BOOTS, 

AT $1.69.
Chrome Tanned Box Kip Leather Boots, sizes 11 to 

13 per pair, 1.69; sizes 1 to 5, per pair .... 1.99

!

MISSES’ BEST GRADE BOOTS, $2.40.
All sizes, 12 styles; button, Blucher and English lace patterns; patent colt, vici kid and gunmetal calf leathers; black 

cloth and dull calf uppers; sizes 11 to 2, Thursday, 2.40; sizes 8 to \oya, Thursday
120 Pairs Children’s $1.75 Boots, sizes 2 to 4 y. Thursday................................

1.95
99

VALUES IN SILKS AND VELVETS
Heavy Black Paillette, 36 inches wide. Regular #1.18. Special...................................................................
Black Duchesse, Mousselines, Paillettes and Chiffon Taffetas. 36 inches wide. Regular #1.33. Bargain 
Black Duchesse Mousseline and Paillettes, for suits and dresses; heavy quality; 36 inches wide.

89
1.00

Regular #1.50.Special 1.24Black Duchesse Suiting Satins, exceptional value. Regular #1.69. On sale . . .'......................... ..........
,, P‘up™ent CreP« d® Chines, in all the newest shades, with plenty of ivory and black; 40 inches wide. Regular 
pi. 50. On sale ............... ......................... | 24
n„J?° y^Smting Corduroy Velvets, extra weight, in khaki, biscuit, tans, browns, *bliies,' wine! Alice.’ ‘ Regular 75c 
quality, 27 inches wide. Special . . ..................................................................................................... gg

Newest Wash Silk, pussy willow habutai, excellent wearing; 36 inches wide. Regular #1.00. Ivory only. On sale .75

1.38

BRITISH DREADNOUGHT SUITING SERGES
with their allied weaves, worsteds, men’s and Botany serges, are the first choice for smart tailored 

Q suits; supple, durable and smart; they include British Dreadnought serges, British cheviot serges, 
\ British admiralty serges, British men’s cloth serges, British dress serges, British Botany serges, etc.
y c Thrw Serge Specials—#l.oo English Worsted Serge at .74—indigo, navy and black; £1.25
O English Suiting Serge at .98—navy and black; #2.00 Botany Men’s Finish Serge at 1.50—dark navy

and black, soft men’s finish. ~~ J

it
ÉL WASH GOODS PRICES LOWERED

dayWrapperettee’ Print» and Ginghams—Widths 27 to 32 inches. Regularly \2y2c and 15c. Thurs-

30-inch White Japanese Crepe. Thursday
36-inch Ctshmerette.......................................
28-inch Duro Pique, in stripes, checks and plain shades'
28-inch Tartan Cashmerette............

91/»
6%

121/2

Visitors to the city who know 
the advantages of this company’s 
one-day service by mail sure re- 
minded that they cm purchase 
here in the Store the same class of 
merchandise as we catalogue and 
have the goods delivered to their 
homes with all charges prepaid. 
Groceries, furniture and other 
heavy or bulky goods not cata
logued sure also prepaid to any 
station in Ontario when the total 
order is $10.00 or over.

The
Restaurant
at your service

SPECIAL CLUB BREAKFAST #.
served from 8.30 to 10.30 a.m„ 20o to

DINNER
from 11.80 a.m. to 2 p.m. Lunch Room. 
25c. Palm, 40c.

AFTERNOON TEA
from 3.00 to 6.30 p.m. Lunch Room 
two persons for 25c. Palm Room, 16c,

September Blanket 
Prices From Our 
Great Sale Stock

Large Blankets, $2.45 Pair—Whit»
"Woolnap.” pink or blue borders; 
satin binding; size 72 x 84 Inches.

White Saxony Flannelette, 12i/2o — 
English make; 32 Inches wide.

$2.00 and $2.50 Bed Spread» at $1.69 
—English Alhambra Spreads, in col
ors; for large double beds.

Wool Blankets, Pair, $6.45 — White, 
wide, pink or blue borders, 8 lbs., size 
68 x 86 Inches. Regularly $8.26.

Flannelette Blankets, Pair, $1.48 — 
Winter sheets, size 70 x 90 Inches.

Imported Down Comforters, $4.95— 
Pretty colorings and designs; size 70 
x 70. Inches.

Russian Pony Clothe, Yard, $4.50— 
For women’s and ’children's coats; 
green and gray; 64 Inches wide.

Fsctory Cotton, 11o—86 inches wide, 
unbleached. Regularly 16c yard.

Bleached Table Damaek, 78c — 
Scotch, 70 Inches wide.

Hemmed Huckaback Towels, 3 Pairs 
98c—Size 22 x 39, for bedrooms.

Meats and 
Vegetables

In the New Market 
Telephone Adelaide 

61CO
Stewing Bee#, lean and boneless, ger

Brisket ef Bee#, for boiling, Ibj,
Shoulder Roaet Tender Beef, lb 
Chuck Roaet Tender Beef, lb. ..
Blade Roaet Tender Beef, lb. •.
Thkk RH> Reset Tender Beef, lb................17
Sirloin Roaet, finest quality, lb. Y7 
Lein of Spring Lamb, lb. ........
Choice Breakfast Bacon, mild

whole or half side, lb., special.............. „
B*ck ®*e6n> lean and mild, whole or 

half back, per lb., special .
Pure Lard, 1 lb. prints...........
Cooked Preeled Beef, per lb. .
Cooked Pressed Pork, per lb.
Jellied Hock, per lb...................
Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb.
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb. ...

.18

.14
.16

18

.26

.22
curl

.26
: ’. il

25
.20
.35

. .40

Vegetables
New Cabbage, good size and solid, 3 

for
Fresh Pumpkin, each .....................
Beets and Carrots, 3 bunches .. 
Canadian Onions, small basket .

Furs for the 
Men

Fur-lined Coals, black shell, 
dyed coonskin lined, otter rah 
shawl collar. Thursday... 12.00

Black Goatskin Robes, for
automobile use. Thursday 13.25

Brown Buffalo Cloth Robe»,
waterproof, at 5.75, 6..7S,

7.75and

Boys’ Paramatta 
Raincoats, $3.95

. Sizes 25 to 35. Engli$h coats, 
single-breasted model, full skirt, 
cemented seams

Boy»’ Scotch and English 
Tweed Suits, $4.85—Sizes 25 to 
34; 200 only; yoke, Norfolk and 
double - breasted sacque, styles, 
with full cut bloomers; wool 
tweeds, in brown and gray; sizes 
25 to 34. Price ... rv* . . 4.85

3.95

Men’s Work 
Shirts 44c
1260 Shirts, in English and 

Canadian drills, denims, cham- 
brays, Oxfords, black and white 
stripe; blue engineers’; #with 
separate collar and tie to match, 
extra long bodies and sleeves on 
each shirt. Regularly 59c, 75c, 
and #1.00. Thursday

PEN
MAN’S 
UNDER- 
WEAR,
AT 53c.

12 0 0 
Combina- [ 
lions, Por- 
os-Knit, 
white 
mesh;
ion?
sleeve and 
ankle or 
short 
sleeve, 
knee 
length.
Regular 
#1.00.
Thursday 
at . . .53

44

r
> '

l\I

N. B.
If you are interested In Dahlias 

you win enjoy the exhibition of 
these flowers to be seen now in the 
market. Orders may be left for 
plants to be delivered in pots next 
spring.

Beautiful specimens of Rose, Pom- 
Pom and Cactus Dahlias on view.

Flowers
Gladioli, assorted colorsFreeh Cut

dozen ............................................
Roees, dozen 40c to $2.00.
Lily of the Valley, dozen 36c and 46c,

30

Potted Plants

ed colors, each ................  25
Artificial Palme, for hotel, each 1.00, 1.50and ............................................  2.00

^'|,|>re vernations, red,
i ,whlte and pink, dozen ........................... 2.00
Unen Roses, with foliage end long stems,

each ..............   3Q
Funeral designs made to your order on 

short notice at moderate prices.

Groceries
IN THE NEW MARKET.

Telephone Direct to Department.
Adelaide 6100.

4,000 tine Finest
3 tins .......................................................................

2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, in 1 lb.
prints, per lb....................................... 30

Pure Clover Honey, new, .5 lb. pail ... .68 
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange* Marmalade,

4 lb. pail ................................7.........................60
Quaker Oats, large package ..................  .25
Pure Cocoa, In bulk, per lb...................... .22
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 6

lb. pail................................................................27
Finest Featherstrlp Cocoanut, lb............... 17
Salt, In bags, 3 bags ......................................14
English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages.. .26
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs............................ 25
600 lbs. Freeh Fig Bar Biscuits. 2 lbs. .25
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins .........7-..........25
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and

Custard Powder, 3 packages..................25
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tine..........25
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per lb....................16
Choice Queen Olives, large size, 20 oz.

bottle ......................................... 25

Canned Tomatoes,
22

Oxo Cubes, 3 tins.............................................25
500 Jars Stuart’s Strawberry Jam, 16 oz.

Jar 20
Heinz Baked Beans, per tin 
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart

bottle ............................................................... 24
Pure Gold JeMy Powders, assorted, 3

packages ................... ..................................  M
1,000 lbs. Aaeam Tea of uniform quality 

and fine flavor, a 40c tea anywhere, 
Thursday, per lb.

14

.34

All the Comforts of Home at Low Prices
Special Attractions 

in Draperies
Exhibition Sale of 

Furniture for Today
Dresser, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden finish, or genuine mahogany veneer
ed. Regularly #2 4.50. Thursday .. 12.95 

Dresser, in white enamel, cane panels. 
Regularly #21.50. Thursday

D D,re?*rJ wrhite enamel« cane panels. Regularly $20.50. Thursday      15.50
Princess Dresser, “Colonial" design mahoc-- 

|iny finish. Regularly $24.75. ThursdayT.. 1850
Dresser, mahogany finish, ’’Colonial’’ design 

egularly $24.76. Thursday.................................. ”g=5j
Mattress curled seagrass, felt at both sides 

Regularly $3.75. Thursday ................... j gg
Thursday ***'.. .P"re C°tt0n felt‘ R|gUlarly'

built in layers.
. 7.75

Good Linoleum and 
Floor Cloth

.English and American Chintzes at 39c a Yard—Assort
ment of designs and colorings; 31 and 36 inches wide.

American Taffetas and Reps at 49c Yard—Some 
prising color combinations in this lot; 36 inches wide.

Futurist Reps at 69c Yard—Good quality, exception
ally well printed; 36 inches wide.

Scrim Curtains at $1.79 Pair—2 y yards long. Regu
lar $2.50 pair.

AmericM Scrims at 33c Yard—In white, ivory or ecru; 
hemstitched borders; 45 inches wide.

Scotch Madras Muslin at 54c Yard—50 inches wide, 
white or cream; rich floral designs.

Window Shades—A full stock of Holland and

29c AND 39c PER SQUARE YARD.
Enormous range of designs and colors, 

in English and Scotch heavy printed lin
oleum; Oriental, .floral, parquetry, matting 
and tile effects; 2 yards wide only. Thurs
day, square yard

sur-

16.15

.39
HEAVY FLOOR CLOTH.

Range of designs; 36, 45, 54, 72 and 90 
inches wide. Thursday, square yard ... .29
WOOL-BACK AXMINSTER RUGS, $3.96.

Extra heavy; a manufacturer’s clear
ance; Oriental and floral effects; size 31 in. 
x 63 in. Thursday.................................. 3.95

SCOTCH SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS.
Big shipment of exceptionally good rugs, 

in new designs and colors, the biggest range 
of patterns we have ever been able to offer : 

9.0 x 9.0 ....
9.0 x 10.6 ....
9.0 x 12.0 ....

10.6 x 12.0 ....

opaque
cloths. Telephone us, and have a competent man come to 
your home and measure the windows for an estimate.Matties», pure cotton felt,

Rerulaily $10.00. Thursday ............
$nfinBe<LSpl',ing’ steel tublnS frame.

Bed Spring, steel tube frame. 
Thursday.....................................

Box Spring;~best oil-tempered springs 
with canvas and layer of pure white 
larly $16.00. Thursday ... .7....................

Dining-Room Chairs,

Regularly
.........  1.95

Regularly $5.00.
3.95 ■

covered 
cotton. Regu-
................. 11.95

t
. . . . 18.25 
. . .. 21.75 
. . . . 24.25 
. . .. 28.50

,. . quarter-out oak, fumed
or golden, loose slip seats, In leather, five side and 
* : arm chair. Regularly $24.75. Thursday 18.75

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed 
ularly $32.00. Thursday................

«i y
one

or golden. Reg- 
.....................22.75

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed 
ish. Regularly $36.00. Thursday ..

or golden fln- 
................... 27.00

Extension Dining Table, fumed or golden oak 
Regularly $13.50. Thursday.......................................... 8,45

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden, 48-inch top. Regularly $27 75
Thursday ... ................................................  17.25

Extension Dining Table, quarter-cut's oak, 
fumed or golden. 48-lnch top. Regularly $29.00. 
Thursday.........................................................................     19.95

Electric Showers
25 only, four lights, old hammered 

brass finish, bell-shaped socket covers, 40- 
watt spherical frosted tungsten lamps; in
stalled within city limits........................5.95

Inspection fee and insulation joints 
extra.
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Goods on Sale Today at Simpson^These
Women’s Fur 

Lined Coats
At Little More Than 

Half Price
Handsome garment for street 

or carriage wear; all up-to-the- 
moment styles. The 50 coats m 
the lot will be on sale Thursday 
in the Fiar Section on the Third 
Floor. This bargain in furs will 
be of special interest to

V

Exhibition Visitors
25 Fur-Lined Coats, good im- 

"fjorted broadcloth shell, 50 inches 
1 long, lined with Canada muskrat, 

marmot or Russian hamster, col
lars of Alaska and western sable. 
Regular #45.00 and #50.00,

27.50
25 Fur-Lined Coats, best im- 

\ ported broadcloth shell, lined with 
‘Canada muskrat, collars and 
■Japels of best Alaska sable or 

\mink; length 51 inches; mainly 
> medium sizes. Regular #50.00 to 
£ #74.00 ... ... .... . .. 35.00

i
■>

for
;

r

î
I:
f

i
Women’s Hose and 

Gloves
Silk-Ankle Hoee, black, white and 

colore, 8 pairs 1.00; pair ... ..... .35 
Plain Lisle Thread Hoee, blevok, 

white, navy and gray, 3 pairs .66;
.19pair

All-Wool Cashmere Hoee, black, 
English make, 3 pairs 1.00; pair.. .36 

Long White Silk Gloves, 6ft to 8,
.59at

Chamoieette Glove», white 
Men’s Hose, all-wool, "Pen-Angle,’’ 

caahmere, “seconds," sizes 9 Mi to 11. 
Regular 45c. Thursday

.60

,29

-Untrimmed Velvet 
Hats from New York

Velvet Hats are the predominant 
feature of th<*new fall millinery. This 
big ehipment from New York con
tains most of the best shapes and col
ors; all Lyons silk velvet In black or 
colors; large new drees shapes. Thurs
day 3.60

$1.48 Bags for 98c 
Today

The greatest bag event of the sea
son; 1368 Leather Hand Bags, crepe 
seal, seal grain and morocco; made 
with a deep open mouth frame, with a 
patent lock fhstener; a lock that 
makes It Impossible for the frame to 
fall open; each bag Is leather lined, 
and has Inside a j_ 
change purse; the frame on this bag 
le the quality usual on $3.00 to' $6.00 
bags. Thursday ,

I
genuine leather

98

Infants’ Bibs
Quilted, wadded, trimmed with frill 

wash lace; motto worked In eilk. Each, 
A or, Thursday, 6 tor 

Infants’ Feeder»,
.25

soft crash, tape 
around neck, fringe ends; good size. 
Thursday .8

BRETONNE NETS.
86"Inch Bretonne Net, ecru only. 

Regular 25c yard. Thursday
NET GUIMPES

or yokes of fine Brussels net, high 
standing collar, with folds of net on 
top; square back and front, also large 
yoke, with arm-hole and-1 tape round 
waist line. Thursday

12'/a

.25

School Stationery
iff?.. * *

Scribblers. Each, 3 for .5, 2 for .5,
and............................................................ 5

Memos. Each.... 2 for .5, is, .10, .25 
Foolscap Paper, ruled, quire .... 
Scribbling Pad». Each, .2, .3, .5, 10 
Pencil». Dozen .10, .16, .19, .30, .35

.25

.10

and .50
Penholder». Each......................3 and .5
Pen Point. Dozen, .10; gilt, per

dozen .......................
Erasers. Each 
Pencil Boxes..
Ruler»..............

.......................20
.................... 5, S, ,10
.5, .10, .15 and .20

..........................5, .10
Leather School Bags, .25, .35, .45, .50, 

,60, .75 and 
Ink. Per bottle, .6, .10, .15, .20 and .26 
Blotting Paper, 2 sheets .5, and per 

sheet

1.00

Twenty-Three 
Diamond Rings

Four Only Women’s 
Princess Diamond 
Rings, platinum set
tings, with 14k gold 
band, diamond, sap
phire, ruby or real 
pearl centre, ten to 
thirteen genuine dia
monds in each ring. 
Regular $76.00. Thurs-

_L „ .  46.50
Three Perfect Diamond Cluster 

Ring», seven blue-white diamonds In 
each ring, platinum set, not chips;
also four Solitaire Diamond Rings, set 
in platinum, crown with 18k gold 
ba°d- Regular $35.00. Thursday. 25.50 

18 Three-Stone and Single-Stone 
\nd Combination R?ng», all

V 50nMoO°Wy C'aW PatternS'

i ?

day

1

and $9.00. Thursday 4.95
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